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HIS TEETH ARE HIS FORTUNE

Thursday
Issue

which made their annual pilgrimage
because of toothache and illness due
SIR KNIGHTS ON A
this year to the Capital City as the
j to diseased teeth than from any other
guests of the local commandery were
cause. These absences cause the
THREE-TIME8-A-WEEK
everywhere in evidence Tuesday
children to fall behind their classes,
Wilbur Frohoek if! employed as
A Boy With Dental Defects Handicapped In Life’s Battle and so many have to take another Claremont Commandery Enjoys a Perfect St. John’s Day forenoon. They made a most im soda clerk at Sheldon’s drug store.
ALL THE HOME NEWS
pressive spectacle as they paraded
year in school. This all costs the oity
Subscription $3 00 per year payable Io
—Community Chest To the Rescue.
At Oakland Park the Beautiful.
| the principal streets each escorted
unnecessary money und hinders the
George T. Stewart is having his
advance; single copies three cents.
by a band, and were reviewed by annual vacation from the Post Office.
child in his chance of advancement
Advertising rates based upon circulation
Gov. Baxter at the State House and
and very reasonable.
in life.
The “What, Why, When and of one district tills spring 1057 pupils
Claremont Com-(colors. Manager Dondero is an ex- I by Mayor Ernest L. McLean at City
The city of Lewiston with its staff
King Hiram's Shipmates are diet
|g'»te»ee».e«ee«.eeee«.
g£
were examined and 459 of them of two dentists and two hygenists
mandery decided to pert caterer, and this dinner was Hall,
ing in anticipation of that big feed
*•*
••• Where" of the Rockland School
forego
the
pleasure
[served
in
the
tasty
manner
which
at-I
Light
refreshments
t
Ruel
Wilfound
with
defective
teeth.
The
has nrovin to this State what pre
at Edward Oonia's cottage in Cush
•••
Every man has three characters— ••• Dental Clinic makes an interesting
great majority of these were the ventive medicine can do. Toothache
The officers and I Hams Held, a trip by Special electric I ing, July 20.
*•* that which he exhibits, that which he
, of
a
pilgrimage tests to his skill.
story
verging
on
the
romantic
for
it
children
of
the
poor
who
for
financial
Is unknown in the schools of that
— has, and that which lie thinks he has. *•«
this year, and to past commanders occupied seats In oars to Togua, a review there by
And Governor Keith Ryan, a shore dinner*Among the manyorders Mirdiplo••• —A! ph on so Karr.
••• is a tale of pioneering in the Held of reasons have haij no care or are like city. This clinic is carried on by the
have an outing at the center of the dining hail.
•••
•••
A
Oakland Park -in the following menu left nothing to be in the monster dining hall at the mag|jned i,y Howard &Brown this
child health anti welfare, and too it ly to receive it in the future. An un local chapter of the Red Crnes.
clean mouth with broken down teeth clinic for extraction only was held
stead.
The plans desired even had their been enough home, which was taxed to capacity season wag one for a missionary
means tackling the very serous prob
in which food lodges provides an ex in Rockland the past winter and
were carried out in remaining appetite to inspire desire. ] Hy the gathering, a program of I sc[)ool in Kobe, Japan.
*The Jhne term of Law Court Is in lem of child corrective measures.
sports in the afternoon, retreat at j
.
such
a
delightful
session in Portland.
Knox county Many a school row has -been precipi cellent" Held for disease germs to proved to those in charge the value
Marlsi-hlno Cocktail
14:45 which was attended l»y the Sir1 Knox Pomona Grange meets at
of the work. Forty-eight came to
manner that the Sir
Cream of Lobster Hoop
Is credited with six canes.
tated by some teacher asking a pupil
Cheese Straws
Radishes Knights and at which the five bands ' Burkettvlllc with Medomak Valley
have teeth extracted (few of these Knights are indulging in r.o regrets Dikes
even in a tactful way to pay great
aching at tile moment.) Hut 25 were that the traditional Journeying was ?h!n.NeI‘<R0OlHC0t 8lln"’n• 1,01 taJ'rS i
Wi,h the HomC band *,ndcr thC ‘=«nge Saturday.
State Secretary
THE BOWDEN COTTAGE
er attention to fingernails or general
'able to have work done at that tlgie. omitted. Oakland Park proved a
Oakland Special Clams lit llattcr
j veteran leader. Prof. Theime. played E. H. Libby of Auburn will be the
cleanliness and numerous cases arc
At Northport, Maine
Saratoga Chips the National Anthem as the flag was speaker of the day.
Many of those who failed to hgve thoroughly charming haven for the Toasted Banquet Saltlnes
Is now open to receive Summer Boarders. on record where teachers have been
Lobster Salad cn Mayonnaise
lowered, a buffet lunch at 6:15 in
work done there were unable to have plumed knigl’.ts, and the hospitality
Address MRS. F. It. BOWDEN, Northport, obliged to seek new positions after
French Fried Potatoes
Maine
74 82
the dining hall, a return trip to Au- ; The bobbed hair army has signed
I it done elsewhere
because
of accorded them by Manager Dondero
Parker 'House Rolls
advising some pupil to use gasoline
Tomato and Cucumber Salad
gusta and a fine evening’s entertain- ' up quite a number of new recruits
limited finances.
What
is
to of the Oakland Park Casino could
and a tine tooth comb on his head.
Native Strawberries and t'ryon
tnent at tlie Opera nous'1, were in- this week. One barber had included
happen to those children?
Un not have been improved upon.
THE
Neapolitan lee Cream
llut the necessity for careful ex
"iigar Wafers ' eluded in the splendid program of in his list two ladies, aged 75 years
sightly mouth—the loss of
the
Assorted
Cake
In
the
forenoon
there
was
a
brief
amination of children of school age
Fresli Fruit
1 the day, which came to a close as and 76 years respectively.
six-year molar causing permanent parade over the principal streets, the
has been recognized by school and
Coffee
Spring Water the Sir Knights of Trinity Com
facial
disfigurement
—
illness
—
abitockland
Band
and
a
platoon
of
civic authorities nationally and for
mandery assembled nt the railroad
scessed teeth—serious gum infec- Rockland's “finest" doing escort duty.
iWhen Frank Geyer of Friendship
several years now the local Red
station with their band to say "good- motored to town yesterday he ran
I ’ tions.
,
Ten past commanders were in line—
In addition to the regular staff of
Cross nurses have thoroughly sur
A city as progressive as Rockland B. S. Whitehouse, Frank A. Peterson, Casino waiters there were six volun by" to their visitors as they boarded his auto into a trolley car. rather
veyed the city schools and charted
Id now open for the season and
should have a local dental clinic. It Dr. J. A. Richan. Simeon M. Dun- teers from the ranks of Golden Rod their special trains for home.
than hurt a kid who was playing In
their findings.
Thousands literally
Tlie Commnnderics were favored the street. Fortunately the car was
not only would bo a big health can Albert I Blaisdell, Arthur L. Chapter, O. E. S.—Mrs. George B.
will asrva SHORE DINNERS.
have been found defective in one way
measure but would serve as a shin- orne j_,P0 e. Howard, George L. Clark, Mrs. Fred T. Veazie, Mrs. Er by a beautiful day with light breezes nut much injured.
or another and by proper advice or
Board by Day or Week
I ing example to those cities not yet St. Clair, Freeman Stanley and E. C. nest V. Campbell, Mrs. George Davis. and a wonderful azure blue sky that
treatment where possible benefitted.
awake to the stressing need of pre- Payson. Past Commanders Frank C. Mrs. Fred Linckin and Mrs. Harold added much to their enjoyment of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper are
One class of defects however do
L. B. SMITH
i ventive dental work.
A room has punt, George W. Smith and George L. Karl. The committee from Clare the very pleasing program which had tills week's committee for the Vilnot yield readily to mental treatment
' been set aside in the Grace street Roberts joined the party at Oakland. mont
Tel. 698-M.
South Thomaston
Commandery.
which
had been laid out by the host Com- |.1(jP improvement Association's supbut requires expert attention. Ref
school where a clinic can be held. Mr Roberts, who will be 90 years charge of this important feature mandery.
j per and dance at the Grange Hall,
Juno 7-12-14-26
erence is had’ to dental defects. Out
I Rut the necessary equipment must o)(j jn thre, mcnths is a past com- comprised Sir George W. Smith, A.
--------------------South Thomaston,
Friday night.
I be had and it is for this need that man(jer 0( ne Valois Commandery of H. Jones and William D. Talbot, who ,
OPEN AIR CONCERT
Greeley’s orchestra.
$500 is asked of the Community yjnalhaven which was the guest on received many compliments for the I
i Chest. This is a small amount with st John's Day of Trinity Com- success of it.
Rockland Band" I, Offering a , ™
which to undertake such a project ,nan(jery jn Augusta.
There were no post prandial i
but It can and will be done with the
Tlie Commandery and Band were speeches—the Sir Knights were out :
Fine Program in Postoffice Harbor Friday evening. There will
j aid of the Penobscot Bay Dental As- conveyed to Oakland Park in motor simply to have a good time, and I
be the usual circle supper
jpper at 6.1a
' sociation. During the past winter J100 car9 anj after the warm march the didn't
Square 1 oignt.
' members not solicited are asked
want
anybody’s
appetite I
' was contributed liy the
several slr Knights found delicious comfort spoiled liy thinking up a speech. '
Work
___ /
furnish cake or pastry.
clubs and organizations in the city ;n ,hp cooI breezes which swept in Eminent Commander
Wherever the Rockland Band goes | expected.
Rotiert
V.
Tenant s
Me.
which is as yet untouched but will r/tf lhe water.
-----Stevenson, who was here, there and It gets a great hand from all who |
lie pooled with the $500 to make the
The commjttce on field sports eom- everywhere—a host in himself—and hear, and anybody from Rockland is . ■George S. Ginsberg, who was con
necessary
amount
for
equipment
and
prising Fred C. Black chairman, E. bent upon seeing that all enjoyed proud to be able to say that the or sidered one; of the best quarterbacks
Open for the Season
, to aid in carrying on the necessary R. Veazie, Henry C. Chatto, E. C. themselves, announced the afternoon i ganization comes from this city. in Maine College football, when ho
I expenses of a clinic. This winter's Payson, A. L. Orne and William program, and there was an immediate ; Consequently it is worth while for I retired from tho University cf Maine
clinic was held io the office of a local Flint, acted with circus like pre adjournment to the baseball ground, i any city to maintain such an institu- I team in 1920, was a business visitor
One of the most attractive summer hotels on the Maine
dentist. donated f“r the occasion and cision in getting the gear ready for where the Shriners and Sir Knights I tion.
He is now en
Tonight at 7.30 the band is ' in the city Tuesday.
tlie services of the surgeons were al the day's fun.
coast. Everything modern and sanitary. Nice place for
Cound Teeth Mean Heaith
were quickly wheeled into play. The j giving a concert in Post Office square, I gaged with his father in the pant
so contributed. Dnlj through the in
preliminary lineup, which became and upon the encouragement re manufacturing business in Bangor.
• • • •
deep sea fishing and bathing. Fine state roads for automo
terest and generosity of the Associa
subject to several changes, as the ceived the management will base its 1
j lodge and multiply. It is a well-es- tion wan the successful clinic pos
In two shakes of a limb’s tail the
biles. Fish dinners a specially. Board by day or week.
'Orchard Inn, the pretty name of tho
decision as to future concerts.
The
g.'.me progressed, was:
! tablished fact that germs of many sible.
Sir Knights were proving their dex
Shriners—Black c, St. Clair p. | following program is one that is • tea room on the Camden road, just
I diseases find in the mouth the very
Funds also will be raised for cov terity in the art of throwing horse Trafton lh. Carver 2b, North 3b,' bound to please the public:
across the Rockport line, will have
For further information call Tenant's Harbor, Me.
liest field of growth and development. ering expenses by a small admission shoes and bean bags. The winners Bickford ss, Boody, McRae, Wasgatt, 5 March—Washington Post
Ils official opening Sunday, with a
•
(
Telephone 27 cr write
I Pneumonia and diphtheria are ex- fee to each child, thus making it not at the former sport were Sir Knights Walker and Orne, in the outfield (all J Overture—The White Queen
speelal chicken dinner as one of tho
Popular—Selected
' am pies.
a charitable organization. Appoint- ' George W. Walker, James F. Carver
features. The proprietor of this es
at the same time.)
Selection
—
Woodland
I In states where records have been ments would have been made with Henry C. Chatto and Charles R.
tablishment is Mrs. Elizabeth Greg
CHARLES W. RAWLEY, Proprietor
Sir Knights—Flint c. Stevenson p, Idyll -Mill ot the Forest
( kept for many years, it appears that each child and far enough ahead to Crowley, the losers being
Sir
The American Legion
ory, for several years cook at Oak
Chatto lh, Thurston 2b, Veazie 3b, March
Overture—The Spotlight
Raymond
E. Thurston.
, more children are absent from school insure against disappointment and Knights
land Park, and considered one of tho
York ss. Starrett, Talbot, Noyes and Popular—Selected
undue loss of time from school work. George L. St. Clair, Frank Trafton Payson in the outfield.
best in tills section of the State.
Cornet Duet -Autumn Leaves Polna
C.
A
Montgomery, K V. White
ar.d C. H. Duff. The score was 22 to
The tea room is on the car line.
The game was umpired by a civil March—(closing) National Emblems
Fi*ank H. Whitney attended the St. 17. Another horseshoe contest was ian, who fully appreciates the in-1
A
silver
collection
will
be
taken.
George M. Simmons, “the Reo
John's Day celebration in Augusta in progress at the same time. Sir diligence shown by the armed forces:
man," has been notified by his fac
Tuesday, and incidentally saw Far Knights Warren Noyes and Lincoln and whose mistakes were due to a I
tory that after a period of six months
mington defeat the Augusta Million E. McRae defeating Sir Knights E. C. bum eye rather than malice afore
during which genuine balloon tires
aires in the opening game of the new Boody and William T. Flint. This thought.
was a case of Noyes vs Noise.
have been selective equipment on
Maine State League.
The game was called at the end
In the first bean hag contest Sir of the 5th inning, with the .score 5
Reo passenger cars at an additional
Knights Albert P. Biaisdell and Wil- ■to 5. Bill Flint wns the official
I cost, the company has now decided
ARE MISSING A BET
'Tlam D. Talbot defeated Sir Knights
that the balloons will be standard
broadcaster, and Dr. Bickford ex
John A. Stevens and Albert Briggs
equipment on passenger cars in its
plained the intricate points of the
30 to 19. The second game was not game to some of his less tutored as
line at no extra charge, fJst prices
destined to lie finished, for Director
on all models remain unchanged.
sociates. A double play by McRae
You are looking for a cheap
Fish of the Rockland Bapd sounded
and Carver was perhaps the most
pair of kicks
tlie bugle call for dinner and the sensational. The amazement which
Collector of Internal
Revenue
bean iiags were thrown into the dis the spectators felt when McRae
Frank J. Ilani gives notice that un
card with a rapidity which left no
der the new law the tax will not ap
caught the piping hot liner was re- ,
doubt as to the contestants’ appe doubled when Carver caught the:
ply to an amount paid for admission
tites. Sir Knights It. J. Wasgatt throw. Golf hasn’t quite spoiled
of 50 cents or less.
The mere fact
Looked over tho Table of
i and Edward C. Payson formed one
that there are being sold at the same
Bargains Now Being Offered
Jimmy. Capt Stevens, who substi
te^m and Sir Knights Oscar E. Star
time, tickets to the same place at a
tuted in the field for a while, was;
At Our Store
rett and Charles D. North the other.
higher price, lias no hearing on tho
W/Z
hit liy one fly, and had a narrow es- :
y
Dr. Wasgatt developed a very fine
matter whatever.
The tax applies
cape from another.
underhanded delivery—the only un
to the whole charge in ail eases
The game was suspended in the'
derhanded proceeding seen on the
where the amount paid fur admission
third inning while players and spec- (
ground during the day.
exceeds 50 cents.
tutors united in a vain search for
Long distance boxing afforded con
Sir Knight Lucius York's valuable
Buys a Nico Pair of Women’s
siderable amusement until one of the
/Wednesday, July 2 from 1 to 6
diamond stickpin. The search was
—OUR—
White Canvas Oxfords or
sticks or one of the heads got broken.
o'clock at Knox Hospital a chili! wel
renewed yesterday, with Manager
The reporter could not learn exactly
fare clinic for children up to live
Pumps that Formerly Sold for
Dondero offering personally a prize
years of age will lie held under the
which.
a Great Deal More Money.
in addition to whatever Mr. York
auspices of the Child Welfare de
Are Cold and Refreshing.
•»•«
might give. The pin lias not yet been
This is a Fairly Large Lot
partment of the W. C. T, U. assisted
The ladies were not forgotten, a found.
and Includes All Sizes and
Mrs. Thurlow’s
by the nurses Miss Sawyer and Miss
cane-toas being especially rigged for
a Number of Different Styles.
Ilertsgaard. The doctors ot the city
them. Mrs. George St. Clair devel
will give their services as in the past.
Tho putting contest which was to
^Changing Styles Makes This
oped a remarkable degree of pro
This line of activity was introduced
have been one of the afternoon feat
Sacrifice Necessary.
Served in our Parlor
ficiency.
by the W. C. T. U. here some years
The Sir Knights and their ladies, ures, resolved Itself into a free for
ago and was well received.
The
all. with some surprises on the part
Many New Novelties in Pat.
aggregating about 100 persons, filed
interest of the public in the heajLh
of the novices when they made their
into the Casino to the strains of
Leather Pumps and Sandals
of the children i« solicited again at
march played by the Rockland Band first healthy swipe at the little cor
this time.
just roceived—
rugated pill. This exhibition was
which was now ensconced on the
pulled off under the direction of
eastern verandah.
All exclaimed
"Routing the Circuses Through
$1.98 to $5.50
Messrs. Carver, Orne and a few other
with admiration as they caught sight
Maine" is the title of an interesting
Opposite Waiting Room
“
pros.
”
of the attractively decorated tallies,
article in the current issue of the
ROCKLAND, - - ME.
The women folks who were not
A Nice Lino of Men’s Oxfords
which with their white napery, the
Maine Central Railroad Magazine,
watching the sports enjoyed
the.
and Men's Moccasin Work
bouquets, etc., presented a most
This complicated Job devolves upon
afternoon
with
informal
dancing
in
striking scene against the back
Shoes.
G. H. Thompson of the freight traf
ground of flags and Commandery the pavilion.
Full DAY8ON Lins at
fic department, and, according to tho
Sir Knights James F. Carver and
article he known more than the mere
E. It. Veazie had charge of the pa
business arrangements of the circus
V. F. STUDLEY INC.
rade and music, and Sir Knight Fred
world—he knows something of its
C. Black was in charge of the pro
278 MAIN STREET
Rockland, Me.
romance and inside history.
Played
gram. Everybody worked hard to
ROCKLAND, ME.
up in large type in the center of tho
make the field day the success which
i article, under the caption of "I.ike
it certainly was.
Rockland, Rut------" i. this state
No. 2 Summer St., Corner Main
Dc Valois Pilgrimage
ment: "Circuses like to visit Rock
Rockland, Me.
land; they would rather go there
De Valois Commandery, K. T. 40
Mrs. Darling tells you everything
than to almost any Maine city. But
Knights strong, made a pilgrimage
that is of interest.
Rockland is barred to the really big
to Augusta. From Kennebec Journal
Since
Apperson
produced
the
first
automobile
By request she will remain a
Mechanical
ones because of the Bath-Woolwich
report tho following extracts are
few days longer.
ferry.
Loading
cars of gaudy
quality has been built into each Jack Rabbit car.
made:
Gear Shift
'chariots and wild animals upon a steel
Parties will please make appoint
"Thol
white
plumes
of
nearly
600
Today Apperson is better than ever before,
boat, for a trip across tlie Kennebec,
You’ll nay «o too the very
ments early and avoid waiting.
Sir Kiiights of Trinity Commandery
is doubtless picturesque—but it isn't
embodying features that motor car buyers have
first night you sleep on
TELEPHONE 665-11
No. 7, K. T. of Augusta and the
w"
a good business proposition.
In
77*78
four other Maine Commanderles
everlastingly sought for—The Improved Car.
fact, with the Maine Central's regu
lar freight and passenger traffic, it.
is Impossible, save in a limited de
gree.
And so Rockland, one of the
Your whole family will be interested
best circus towns in the East, must
in this demonstration. We invite
forever be contented with
ths
To
them to come with you.
smaller showa." Meaning, of course,
until the Kennebec bridge Is built,
which we certainly hope, will not
mean eternity.
APPERSON SAFETY WEEK - JUNE 22*28
DAYSON BEDS
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TALK OF THE TOWN
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WESSAWESKEAG
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Wan-e-set Inn’

Harbor,

APPERSON

SAFETY

WE

Yon

You
ore
Invited
to

If

And Have Not

, 98 CENTS

^Actually Drive this car

SODAS
ICES

CONES

VOR this week only we have arranged
A a car in our showroom so that you
can actually get behind the wheel, turn
on the engine, slide it into gear and
drive at any speed as though on a high
way. Come in and drive it. You’ll
know why the Apperson Mechanical
Gear Shift is the outstanding devel
opment of the industry.

CHISHOLM’S

Boston Shoe Store

LOTTA J. DARLING
Trance Medium

"It’s Nicer
to Lie in Bed”

□YS

EXCURSION TRIPS

BEDDING

VINALHAVEN
And Return, $1.50

DAYSON SPRINGS
DAYSON MATTRESSES

' Children under n fears,
Half Fare
Tickets will lie sold for round
trip, (returning same day), on
Steamer “Vinalhavcn," leaving
Tillson Wharf at 9:30 (standard
time),' daily except Sundays

"All the Comfort
in the World"
Why delay tho pleasure?
Your dealer has the DAYSON line.
Write ue for
folder No. 824.

ac

Steamer due to arrive at Vinalhaven at 11:00 o’clock A. M. Re
turning, leave Vlnalhaven at 1:00
o’clock P. M.

H. L. DAY SONS CO.
MfrsM Bangor, Maine

A. C. JONES

Rate in effect until Sept. 15,
1924.
Lunch can lie had on the boat
on application to the clerk.

’ Maine Wholesale Representative for Apperson Motors, Inc.
We carry the Full

DIRECT FACTORY BRANCH

(SHOWROOM-FIREPROOF GARAGE

DAYSON

BROS.

AUTOMOBILE

CO.,

KOKOMO,

VINALHAVEN

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

E. O. PHILBROOK & SON, Apperson Service Station
APPERSON

LINE

313-315 Main St.

INDIANA

&

ROCKLAND

STEAMBOAT CO.
By W. S. WHITE, Gen. Mgr..

Tel. 745-J

^1’

EXCURSION TRIPS

NORTHHAVEN
RETURN, $1.50

Tickets will be sold on Steamer
Gov. Bodweli leaving Tillson
Wharf, Rockland, at J:30 P. M.
(standard time), returning on
Steamer J. T. Morse same day.

Round Trip $1.50
Children not over 12 y^ars of age
Half Fare

Hot Days
are hard
on tires

buy
they
keep cool

Rate In effect to Sept. 15, 1924
VINALHAVEN

A

ROCKLAND

STEAMBOAT CO.

By W. 8. WHITE, G«n. Mgr..

THURSTON OIL CO.

70-72 Tillson Ave. Rockland

YOUR FAVOR1TEPOEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry and
listen to some music nt least onco a week.
The loss of these tastes is a loss of happi
ness .—Charles Darwin

THE DAISY
Little Peg-a-Ramsey
With the yellow hair.
Double ruff about her neck
And ne’er a frock to wear.
Opens to the sunbeam.
4’urtsles to the bee.
Dances when the Bobolink
Awakes the world with glee.
Little Peg-a-Ramsey,
Say, before you close.
Do you ever droop your head
And wish you were a rose?

little Peg-a-Ramsey
Nodding in the wheat.
Could It make you prettier
To call you “Marguerite ?”
—Arthur fiultermg

Page Two
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DEMOCRATS MAY BALLOT TODAY

The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK
CIRCULATION

AFFIDAVIT

But It Will Be Very Late Before Nominating Speeches Are
All Made and Platform Adopted—Anti-Kian Row.

Rockland, June 2G, 1924.
Personally appeared Kraut S. Lyddie, wno
on oath declares that he is pressman In the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of
June. 24. 1924, there was printed a total of
6,415 copies.
Before we,

FRANK B. MILLER.

Notary Public*

NOMINATIONS BEING MADE

lie that loveth silver shall not he
satisfied with silver; nor he that lov
eth abundance with increase: this is
also vanity.
When goods increase,
they are increased that eat themnnd what good is there to the owners
thereof, saving the beholding of them
with their eyes?—Ecclesiastes 5:10,
11.

..Convention Hall, New York,
June 25 (special to The Courier-Gazette—The
two-thirds
rule has been adopted.
Alaban-.a nominates U. S. Senator
Oscar Underwood, and a huge
anti-Kian demonstration follows.
William G. McAaoo of
California has just been ncminated, and the ovation is still
on.
Maine’s vote will be split.
E. Carl Moran, Jr.

For President

CALVIN COOLIDGE

•
*
*
•
*
•
‘
*
’
*
•
*
•
*

Of Massachusetts

LATEST!

For Vice President

CHARLES G. DAWES
Of Illinois

Every automobile owner—there are
some fifteen millions of them in the
United States—will look with inter
est upon the meeting to he held next
month in Detroit, in which the great
national and state associations will
take part, bringing their differences
and aiming to get together upon a
platform of national uniformity.
There will be a thorough- threshing
out of such matters as roads building
and roads legislation, uniform traffic
laws, emergency road aid for mem
bers wherever they may be, improved
system of map making and highway
charting, traffic regulation, parking,
taxation, gasoline prices and all the
other subjects so close to tfie heart
of tjie man who wants to get the
greatest comfort and service out of
his motor car at a minimum of ex
pense. Success to it.

Billy Sunday’s tabernacle at Win
ona Lake, Ind., is to enjoy a sensa
tion on the night of July 4 in the pre
sentation of De Mille’s .-screen pro
duction, "The Ten Commandments."
Mr. and Mrs. Sunday are personal
friends of the De Milles. They were
entertained at the Lasky studio in
Hollywood last summer by the pro
ducer showing them some of the
biggest Biblical scenes In work. Mr.
Sunday was enthusiastic over the
presentation and said, “Let me have
’The Ten Commandments’ for one
night for my Bible Class !” “Cer
tainly," replied Mr. De Mllle. "I will
send it out to you at Winona Camp
meeting next summer.” It is ex
pected that 50,000 people on that daywill be presenj at the meeting of the
world's largest Brble class.
Senator Fernald—who' certainly is
to 1» congratulated upon the hand
some endorsement given him in the
recent primaries and we are con
fident is fully appreciative of the
place he holds in the affections of
the people of Maine—is enjoying a
vacation Ononis farm in West Boland,
hardening his muscles with the hoe
ami pitchfork, and enlarging his
lungs with the invigorating Poland
breezes, preparatory to taking an
active part in the coming campaign.
The Senator is an effective and high
ly popular campaigner and will be
much in demand, not alone in his
home State, hut later, after his reelection in September, they will call
him into the Western States to help
make ' unanimous the victory for
Coolidge and Dawes.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Convention Hall, New York,
June 26. (special to The Couricr-Gazctte)—Bad feeling has
developed between the Smith
and McAdoo I'orces.
There
were also fist fights in the
convention yesterday.
Smith
is to be nominated this moming and a tremendous ovation
is expected.
Also
trouble.
Tt-o galleries are packed by
Smith supporters holding stolen tickets. The majority of
the Maine delegates are for
Underwood.
E. Carl Moran, Jr.

»
•
*
*
*
*
*
•
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

before voting begins on presidential
candidates, and if no prolonged door
fight develops on the contraverted
planks it is possible the first "oil call
on presidential candidates? will be
reached liefore adjournment Friday
night.
fln all about 20 candidates are to be
formally presented to the convention,
and only thiee of the nominating
speeches were heard yeste-day.
Al
abama heading the roll of tae stab's,
placed in nomination Senator Oscar
W. Underwood. Arizona had r.o nom
ination to present, and Arkansan pre
sented the name of Senator Joseph T.
Robinson.
California’s nomination of Mr. M -Adoo and the demonstration in his
behalf brought the day’s proceedings
to a close.
When the convention reconvened
thin morning Colorado nominated
Gov. W. E. Sweet^flud when the name
of Connecticut is called its delegates
will yield to New York for piesentation of the name’of Gov. Smith.

It was a denunciation of the Klin
by Forney Johnston of Birmingham,
in his speech nominating Senaioi
Underwood, that threw the conven
tion into its first open manifestation
of disagreement.
Throughout bis
pre-convention campaign the Ala
bama senator has waged unrelenting
*****«•»••**•
war on the Kian, and since he came
The above telegram from our spe to New York he made public the anticial correspondent was received late Klan plank he would like lo see in
yesterday afternoon, aijd indicated the platform. Mr. Johnston read the
vigorous phrases of this plank to tiie
that the real excitement of the Dem
convention, ar.d its response was as
ocratic National Convention had be prompt as it was dramatic.
gun.
The name of Gov. Ah. Smite,
Sending up a shout that came as
of New York was to have been pre from a single throat, the delegations
sented this forenoon, and h:s follow from several anti-Kian states poured
ers were preparing to stage a demon into the aisles to begin a parade
stration which would outdo those around the hall.
Gathering momen
which had been m ole in behalf of tum as they went, they tore from the
Underwood and McAdoo.
walls and railings clusters of Ameri
As
many
other
nominating can flags to carry aloft in Ithelr mili
speeches and all of the seconding tancy and took up for their marching
speeches are yet to he made it will songs the Star Spangled Banner, and
he late today before the actual bal “My 'Country ’Tis Of Thee.”
It was
20 minutes before order could be re
loting begins.
• • • *
stored.
A number of states refused enMoving swiftly through its routine
preliminaries, the convention yester masse to join in the demonstration,
day perfected its permanent organi and in two or three delegations,
zation, accorded two prolonged dem where sentiment was divided, there
onstrations to its permanent chair were tussele between delegates who
man, Senator Walsh of Montana, the sought to take the. standards of their
Teapot Dome pf-.secutor, and <Sis- stales into the parade and those who
1 <. ed of all its duties except adop sought to prevent it.
When quiet" had been restored Mr.
tion of the party platform, and se
lection of the’nominees.
Johnston concluded hifi speech, and
The Kian and other debated sub former Gov. Charles 11. Brough, of
jects tonight held in continuous ses Arkansas, presented the name of
H" was ap
sion a platform sub-committee ap-j Senator Robinson.
pointed to comb over a vast collec plauded from many parts of the hail
tion of suggestione and advice and j and the Arkansas delegation stood on
weld what is found acceptable into a it,? chairs and cheered, but there was
di- Illation of principles on which no effort at a prolonged demonstra
the whole party can stand united.
tion.
The nominating speech for Mr.
There were indications that the
sub-committee would not recommend McAdoo was made by former Sena
that the Kian he named specifically tor James D. Phelan of California.
in the platform, but this tentative de Long before he took the platform
cision will be subject to review by the machinery for a demonstration
the full platform committee anj had been set up on the convention
probably will be settled finally after floor, and at the mention of the name
of the former treasury secretary it
a fight in the convention itself.
A group of
On foreign relations it is the pres all came into action.
ent purpose of the sub-committee to women trumpeters blew a clarion call
reaffirm specifically the party’s be from the midst of the California del
lief that the United States should egation.
he a member of the League of Na
Two men lifted to their shoulders
tions.
The prohibition issue was a girl dressed in the national colors
disposed of by the sub-eommitlee and bore h'T to the head of the fast
men during the day by a decision to forming parade. A ‘heir leader took
declare for law enforcement wltlioil his place at the speakers' stand, and
mention of the Eighteenth Amend scores of colored bandanas and Cali
fornia state flags previously distri
ment or the Volstead Act.
Convention
officials hoped the buted to delegates, and workers, were
platform would be ready for submis brought into play as the show got
It was impossible to es
sion this morning.
Under the rules, underway.
it must he adopted by the convention timate how many delegates took part

Those who eat and drink in public
places anti those who manage them—
and this applies to a vast body of
citizens—are vitally concerned in the
new rules und regulations promul
gated by the State Board of Health,
which go into effect oil July 1. Per
haps not all our readers noted the
text of the regulations which was
printel) in full in the Tuesday issue
of The Courier-Gazette. It will be
worth the reader’s while to look up
the paper and acquaint himself with
this most important piece of legisla
tion.

To have one money raising cam
paign and get it over with is the
ideal plan, both for the general pub
lic and the loyal little group of citi
zens who give their time to the
patriotic business of the canvassing.
That is one of the things that recom
mends the Community Chest.
i______________
This is t'he vacation season when
visiting is at its height. The, Courier- •
Gazette will appreciate the help of
its readers in recording the arrival
and departure of visitors. Such rec- |
ords qf vacation time are helpful to
its pfoper observance. Kindly tele-1

AYERS
This is the weather we have been waiting for.
One has to have thin clothes to keep cool. You
ought to see the summer underwear go these days.
Let us show you something to keep cool in.
Shirts or Drawers .................. -.................................................. 50c, $1 00
Union Suits, long sleeves, short sleeves, or no sleeve 98c, $1.50
Bathing Suits ................................................................. $1.00, $1.50, $3.75
Bathing Trunks ....................................... ;..................................... 25c, 35c
Sport Coats or Sweaters ............................................ $2 50, $5.00, $7.50
Dress Shirts, with collars—beauties ................... $1.00, $1.98, $2.50
Dress Shirts, without collar—beauties ............... $1.00, $2 00, $2.50
Khaki Pants ...............................................~ ...................................... $1.98
All kinds of Work Shirts ................................................................. $1.00
Boys’ Wash Suits or Play Suits .................. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2 00
Boys’ Khaki Pants, Blouses or Shirts, each ............................. $1.00
Boys’ Bathing Suits ................................................................. $1.C0, $2.50
Boys’ Spcrt Coats or Sweaters ............................. -........... $3.50, $500

8 Quart.......................... $1.59
10 Quart.........................

1.95

12 Quart......................... 2.35
14 Quart......................... 2.75
18 Quart......................... 3.49

reading.

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

EXAMINING BALLOTS

When you trade with Mike, the Clothier, at his
White Front Store, corner Park and Main Streets.
My Expenses Are Low, I Buy to Advantage and I
Take Small Profits.

LOOK THESE OVER FOR VALUES
Collegian Suits, nationally advertised $40 to
$45. Sold by Mike Armata at.................. .$30
Special Suits v/hich sell themselves, $35 val $21.50
These are absolutely guaranteed, come in and look
J. A. Brewster, Camden-made Shirts at . . $3.25
You know them and their regular prices
Full Line of Men's Furnishings—Guaranteed at
Prices Almost Unbelievable
Shirts of all prices and styles...................... 95c up
Special Genuine English Broadcloth Shirts $2.75
Straw Hats at Slaughter Prices to clear the stock.
Caps—all styles and patterns, $2.50 value $1.50
A few Boys’ Shirts, $1.50 value at................... 75c

MIKE THE
Corner. Park and Main Streets.

TAILOR
Just Around the Corner

IS 11111 ■ I ■ I III B I 111 11 III 11 ■ SI ■ 1 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Z

GET

YOUR

FIREWORKS
AT

JIM’S

CORNER

A Complete Line in Stock
This is the Headquarters for

FIREWORKS
JIM’S
352 Main Street.

CORNER
Rockland
74-75-77-80

VERY EASY TERMS OF
PAYMENT

SBSSSBEB
Gov. Baxter Assures Senator
Brewster That His Inter
ests Will Be Safeguarded
—Certificate To* Farring
ton.

COUCH HAMMOCKS
SPECIALS
Khaki

A committee of Brewster sup
porters. of which Alton C. Wheeler
of South Pmis is chairman,
has
despatched requests to the clerks of
of 20 cities, towns and plantations,
asking for an examination of the
gubernatorial vote In those places.
Should evidence of irregularities ap
pear from the examinations, it is be
lieved that the committee will ask
f ,r a recount of the vote in places
where such irregularity is shown.
The places in which an examina
POLITICAL POINTS
tion of the ballots has been asked
are: Portland, Lewiston, Augusta,
Waterville,
Skowhegan.
Gardiner,
With the Georgia delegation to the
Biddeford. Bangor.
Brewer.
Old
convention comes Jim Democrat, a
♦ » ♦ ♦
Town. Farmington, Eastport, Calais.
Negro who claims the distinction of
Having made inroads into un Fort Kent, Van Buren. Grand Isle.
having fetched the doctor when Wil pled ed delegations from the Middle Madawaska. St. Agatiia, New Canada
liam G. McAdoo was horn and a West and Ear West, the forces Plantation and Wnllagras Plantation.
Among those associated with Mr.
Negro mammy who nursed Mr. Mc- din ting the campaign of Governor
Smi' i turned their attention Tuesday Wheeler on the committee which is
Adco when he was a baby.
to tlu South where the Governor’s I acting in demanding the ballot ex• »♦ *
strer th admittedly has been weak-j amination is I'hineas II. Gay of
When he was asked whether he est. The drive for delegates among Newcastle.
expected to make any speeches in thosi nominally for McAdoo in a
“Senator Brewster's position
Is
the convention. William Jennings region where the Ku Klux Kian is that our committee should go along
Bryan replied: “I am like a volunteer dominant in polities whs begun in with its investigation, as popular
fireman. 1 hope there will be no earm -: tinder the leadership of Nor feeling is very strong in the matter
alarm, but I am ready to fight a con man E. Mack, of Buffalo, national and this course seems the b»«t way
flagration. 1 am sleeping in my committeeman.
of clearing up any misapprehen
clothes.”
sions,” said Mr. Wheeler, following
* * * *
Pi. nosals for abolishing the time- his conference with Senator Brew
Mrs. Inez Knight Allen, one
i hono d two-thirds rule for making ster.
Utah's delegates at large to the Dem notn at ions in the Democratic con
Mr. Wheeler was questioned as to
ocratic convention doesn’t agree witli vent ns were killed Tuesday night the authority of his committee in
her husband, lt. E. Allen of Provo, by the rules committee when it acting for the matter and he replied:
on politics. Two weeks ago he was turn* 1 down a proposition submitted "Chapter 233 of the Public Laws of
ir. Cleveland as a delegate to the by Texas that a majority rule be 1919 provides very clearly that an
republican convention.
submitted. The proposition that the inspection of ballots may be made in
• * * «
custom he changed drew support the town or city clerk’s office at any
Twelve hundred policemen, oper from only two other states, Florida time by an interested party."
“If a recount seems advisable,”
ating in two shifts, were assigned to and Etah. The member from Texas
the Madison Square Garden zone for did not urge his motion with any de Mr. Wheeler continued, "the ballots
the protection and guidance of con gree of vigor and announced that it are then taken to Augusta for the
vention delegates and visitors. A was ubmitted only because his dele Governor and Council for an exami
special detail of 320 policemen and 50 gation was under instructions to do nation. Action for a recount must lie
plain clothes men also have been so /mm the Texas state convention. taken within ten days, after the is
added to the regular forces in the His delegation, he said, would not suance of a certificate of election."
Neither Mr. Wheeler, nor any other
Times Square section, where fnb bring the question to the floor.
membqr of his committee were pre
pared to indicate Tuesday what
action would be taken but intimated
that it would depend upon what in
formation was obtained from the in
vestigation which they were making
in regard to the situation.
* * • •
Chairman George L. Emery of the
Republican State Committee has
sent invitations to Frank G. Farring
ton of Augusta, candidate for Gov
ernor; Harold M. Sewall of Bath,
national committeeman; Mrs. Guy
P. Gannett of Augusta, national com
mittee woman; Joseph W. Simpson
of York, treasurer of the Republican
State Committee: Mrs. Eva C. Mason
of Dover-Foxcroft. vice chairman of
the Republican State Committee;
land William S. Linnell of Portland.
Cumberland County member of tlie
State Committee, to accompany him
■ on an organization tour of the State.
I which he has arranged for next
; month.
■ The first meeting of the series has
been arranged for July 2 at Auburn
and will be for the party workers
and others interested In Androscog
gin County. The meeting for Knox
County will be held in Rockland, July

WILLIS AYER

We started with 25 each size Monday morning.
"There are a fev/ of each size left. Get yours be
fore the assortment is all broken up and save 50c
to $ 1.00 on each.

The flower garden thief, about the
meanest of the thief type, is now
operating in Rockland gardens.

Senator Walsh of Montana, the oil
committee prosecutor, set the convention aflame, when he appeared on
the platform to make his address as
permanent chairman.
From the moment his sell tion for
the place was announced the Garden
rung with cheers of approval and
when he took over the gavel the del
egates snatched up their state standaids and began a howling parade in
tribute to Mr. Walsh'.? public services
in uncovering the s andal of Teapot
Dome.

P. S.— Don’t forget we carry the best line of Ladies’ Silk Stock
ings to be had—Pigeon Brand—at .............................................. $1.50

We get the impression from his
speech opening the great New York
convention that Senator Pat Harri
son hasn’t much use for the Ilepul,li
can party.

The Democratic National Conven
tion is not deficient in color and the
daily story furnishes entertaining

• • ♦ ♦

Nicholas M. Bell. 82 years old, a re
tired farmer of St. Louis. Mo., who
placed Horatio Seymour in nomina
tion for President at the Democratic
convention held in Tammany Hall, in
18SS. declared he is for Gov. Jona
than Davis of Kansas City for Presi
dent because he believes in corn-fed
statesmen. Mr. liell has been a dele
gate to seven conventions and secre
tary of five, hut is not a delegate to
the present convention.
* * » •
S: n.itor Oscar W. Underwopd, of
Ala'; ima. in the first interview he*
has given since arriving in New
Yo; < declared that the Kian issue
was the outstanding one of the convention. He declared he would in
sist "ti a strong anti-Kian plank, and
that if the Democratic National Con
vention went on record as favorable
to the Kian he could be counted out
as au available candidate.

Boys’ Union Suits; formerly 75c; now .......................................... 45c
Boys* Combination Suits, blouse and drawers ........................... 79c

phone to this ofilee (770 or 771) the j
names of your guests.

Have you dropped around to sec
the work of remodeling the High
School Building?
Highly interest
ing sight.

bright lights blossom for this? who
have time to frisk and play after
dark.

in the hour’s demonstration. Among
the marchers were many who wore
no badges to identify them, and a
group of these gathered in front of
the speakers stand and kept whoop
ing it up for McAdoo after most i f
thi delegates were back in their
places.
• . • •

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

WEAR-EVER
ALUMINUM KETTLES

Every-Other-Day

$10.50

Committee on Accounts and Claims,
City of Rockland, Me.

Rockland, Me., May 13.

H a m -

Khaki

mock
good

with

mattress,

spring bottom
and ad^tstable
-head—

$18.50
Many other

styles

Visit
Our
Bargain
Annex
Very
Easy
Terms

■—

■
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BURPEE

I

FURNITURE CO.
'

R iJt! KU \ND ■/—

'MAINE

TENANT’S HARBOR DAYS

KNOX BOOK STORE

Inspired by the fact that the circua
has visited Rockland, I am quoting
from dad’s diary, noting the first cir
cus I ever attended, also at Rock
land.
"Thursday, July 20, 18^5.—Fair and
warm this morning. Went to Rock
land this morning to see Rarnum’s
Big Dhow. Took Alley with ipe.
Went up with Ward Clark. 23 on the
coach. Broke down going and com
ing. Had a heavy thunder shower
in the evening; rained hard. There
war. supposed to be some 12.000 per
sona on tlie grounds. Kverything
was quiet. Got home at 2 o’clock in
the morning, wet and tired. Don’t
want to see another show for years,
lt had been 22 years sinee I last went
to a circus."
That was a red-letter day in my
young life. The memory of it lingers
with me yet.
Boze.
Somerville, Mass., June 21.

All the latest Fiction in our
fine Circulating Library

Developing and Printing
done expertly for
Amateurs

Birthday Booklets
Tally and Place Cards
THE HOME OF COURTESY

KNOX BOOK STORE
404 MAIN STREET.

TEL. C99

The Maine delegation to the Demo
cratic Convention reelected Daniel
J. McGllllcudy national committee
man named F. J. Redman chairman,
of Ellsworth amliW. R. 1'attangall of
Augusta and W. H. Waterhouse of
Oldtown to tile committee on resolu
tions and rules respectively.'

FULL LINE OF

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

SANDAL TIME IS HERE
Our stock is complete
in the season’s best col
ors—Black, Airedale,
Gray, Beige and Tan
Smoked.

• « • •

Aotice

spring

bottom—

It is planned to have local commit
teemen and workers join the State
Committee party in each county.

The public Is hereby notified that all bills
against Ihe City nf Rstkland should be pre
sented before the Inst Thursday nf the month.
l’er orde

with

good’ mattress

and

10.

If Brewster desires a yeount of the
Primary vote for Governor he should
be the moving party in taking steps
to have it made. Gov. Baxter, speak
ing for* the Executive Councilors, as
well as for himself, declared in a letj ter sent to Senator Brewster yester
day.
X
"if you* are dissatisfied with the
results of the recent primary election,
the laws of the State give you an
opportunity to protect your inter
ests," says the Governor in his let/
ter. The communication is a formal
reply to Senator Brewster's letter, in
| which he asks the Governor and
Council to initiate’a recount, to pro| pound questions to tho Supreme
Court in relation to “home made bal, lots" and disfranchisement of voters,
. :ind to begin prosecutions for viola
tion of primary laws.
I “Insofar as the Governor and
Council are concerned,” the letter
says, “the returns submitted to us
appeared to be in order and no ques
tions have been raised as to their
accuracy. Moreover the public at all
times has been fully informed.
“You suggest certain courses of
.
ae’tion for the Governor and Council.
We are of the opinion, however, that
if a recount is desired, the usual
practice should be followed and the
candidate himself should request It
He, not the Governor and Council,
should be the moving party.
“Any violations of the primary
laws in this State brought to the at
tention of our law officers will be
prosecuted vigorously. You under
stand this cannot he done upon
rumor or newspaper report, and if
you have evidence tending to show
any such violations' the legal de
partment of the State will receive it
land act upon it properly and impar
tially,
.
"As to the alleged use of unlawful
ballots and disfranchisement of votej ers referred to in your communicaI tion, our courts are 'provided to pass
upon such matters and there are
5 numerous precedents to guide the
' candidate who believes himself ag
grieved.
"In other words, if you are dissat
isfied with the results of the recent
primary election, the laws of the
j State give you an opportunity to pro
tect your interests.”
An examination of the ballots cast
for Governor in the City of Portland
will begin at nine o’clock Friday in
the ballot room adjoining the city
clerk's office. The examination in
Augusta will be made today and In
Rangor on Friday.
Portland is one of the 20 cities and
towns in which an exatninatlon of
the ballots cast for Governor has
been asked by Alton C. Wheeler of
South Paris, representing a commit
tee of Senator Brewster's support
ers.

BURPEE’S

Ham

mock

Price $2.50 to $4.50
White Canva3 Shots, military heels
Special for Friday and Saturday only 59c
We will also sell on these days
Two Pairs of Ladies Fibre Silk Hose for 98c

ROCKLAND RUBBER CO.
WHERE YOU BOUGHT THE GOODRICH TENNIS

Opposite Waiting Room. 440 Main St., Rockland

MR. MOTORIST-™;, ™‘to X Z
tion or garage do not ask for a quart of oil, but say

“A QUART OF GULF SUPREME”
There is none better, find the best is none too good
x
for your motor

We have all grades in stock—SUPREME
LIGHT, MEDIUM, HEAVY, EXTRA HEAVY/

Then we have LIBERTY AERO OIL, TRAC
TOR OILS, medium and heavy; also a Special—
RUBY GAS ENGINE OIL, for marine motors.
All the above oils come in 1 gallon and 5 gallon
cans and 55 gallon steel drums.
Try our TRANSMISSION LUBRICANTS and
TRANSMISSION GREASES. We carry a su
perior CUP GREASE, 1 pound, 5 pounds and 55
pounds, numbers 3, 4 and 5.

I

Choctaw Red Engine Oil always in stock.
Wholesale and Retail

Special—Floor Oil, 5 gallon can, delivered, $2.50

. Moody's
68 PARK STREET, - - ROCKLAND
“AT THE SIGN OF THE ORANGE CANOPY"

Our

Slogan—Service

and

Free Air.
Free Water.
• r’ •.. '
Hours 6:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

Courtesy.

Free Crank Case Sorvico.

Every-OtTier-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
Jufte 26 (Baseball)—Rockland vs Cushnocs
of Augusta at Broadway Athletic Field at 5.30
p. in.
dune. 27—Rockport—'High School Alumni
Association in High School building.
June 28—Teachers’ examination at Mc
Lain building.
June 28 (Baseball)—Ttocklrfnd vs Augusta
Collegians, Broadway Athletic Field at 3.30 p.
I
June 29 (Baseball)—Rockland va Togus
in Togus. at 2 30 (standard).
June 29—Opening of Orchard Inn tea room
at Glencove.
June 30—Annual meeting and jollifica
tion of Men's Bible Class of First Baptist
Church at Camp Snow.
July 2 - Child Welfare Clinic at Knox Hos
pital
July «4—Independence Day celebration at
St.. Georges I’ark, Liberty.
July 5—Opening day at the Knot Arbor
etum.
July 15—State D. A. R. Field Day In King- ,
field.
Aug 13—Annual meeting of Knox County
Eastern Star Field Pa\ Association at l*es j
nobscot View Grange hall.

SPECIAL SALE
MIDDY

: : Opens : :

BALCONY DEPARTMENT

For your vacation weekend or holiday trip why not purchase one ®r

two extra Middy Blouses?
a

28

aro clightly crushed and soiled—the.e formerly sold as high as $2 75

We have placed these in two special lots at

Materials—all white joarr, with white braid trimmings

'The Street Railway is laying 4000
new tlcn, mostly between Rockland
and Warren.
*
-Talbot avenue has signed up for
calcium chloride treatment nearly its j
entire length.

iA. F. MacAlary has moved from
the Merrill Farm, Gtencove. into the !
Walker Brewster house on Maple
street.
Francis Dunn ie occupying
the Merrill placed

White jean, blue flannel collars and cuffs.

From 11:00 o’clock on

Khaki, white braid trimmings.
Sizes 16 t- 23 years.

Sizes 34 to 44 bust.

FRIDAY NIGHT

DANCES

One lot
Low Neck and Short Sleeve
Rompers
Sizes 5 and 6 years
Special for this sale

75c tach

$1.00 each

corner

the dance.

The hall game between the Texacos
(Rockland's new local team) and the
Cushnocs of Augusta, which was can
celled yesterday on account uf rain,
will he played at 6.30 this afternoon
on the Broadway Athletic Field. The
Cushnocs represent the pick of Au
gusto's strong Twilight League, and
it is rumored that there will be sev
eral "ringers” in the lineup. The
Augusta Collegians play here Satur
day nt 3.30 p. m., Itockland plays in
Togus Sunday at 3.30 p. tn. and the
Hazzards of Gardiner play here next
Wednesday at 5.30 p. m. The fun is
'ahouK to start.

Famous

SUPPER and DANCE
Grange Hall
SOUTH THOMASTON

FRIDAY NIGHT,
JUNE 27
And Every Two Weeks
Thereafter

Greeley’s Jazz Bond
Fill up your auto and come down.
Village Improvement Society

•

Lobster Steu)
Steamed Clams, Drau)n Butter
Fried Shore Haddock
Saratoga Chips
Special Clams in Batter, French Fries
Plain Lobster, in Shell
Saltines
Special Broiled Fried Shore Haddock
Tomato and Cucumber Salad, Mayonnaise
Assorted Cake
Ginger Ale
Coffee
Oakland Style Fried Clams in Batter
French Fries
,
Saratoga Chips
Bread and Butler_____________
OPEN 11:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.

Special by appointments made by tele

phone for any time

Limerock
7^*77

ORCHARD

Joe Simonton tells it. and it must
this he so—that a Mrs. Gray of Rockport |
set a hen on nine ducks egV« and
12 ducklings were hatched.
Klmer Rising has gone to Brewer,
How to make jelly jell is being
with a prospect of playing with the
demonstrated at Cobb’s thte week
Easterns, as he did last season.
and is decidedly of interest to
The handtub Albert R. Havener housewives who have been troubled
will tonight have its final tryout he by deserts which would not “set.”
fore the Bath muster
The Veteran Miss Moreland, who is showing the
Firemen's Association meets tomor Certo products, will remain through
out the W'eek.
row night.
,

‘ Special Shore Dinner

Clark’s Orchestra
leave

You are invited to—

drill

Oakland

Lunches at All Hours.

street about 8 o’clock; return after

Ice Cream

INN

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Crescent Beach'Hall : : Music by : :

Pastry,

Stews,

Everything you want at Reasonable Prices

One small lot
Khaki Pleated Skirts for
Little Girls
• Former price $1.75
Special for this sale

Baseball at 5.30 p. m. today—Rock
Among the interesting matters
learned by friends of the U. S. S. land vs Cushnocs of Augusta.
Putnam since that ship’s arrival are
Oakland's musical attractions the
the marriage
Ensign Craig and
the birth of a daughter to the wife ' balance of the week—the RalnbowGardner orchestra tonight; the Col
of Li^ut. Farrel.
ored Jazz Band Saturday night, and
j It sounds like a far cry to Aug. 13. the Itockland Band for the Sunday
but itte not too far off to begin milk concert.
ing plans for the annual meeting of
High-liners at the Rockland Cur.
the Knox County Eastern Star Field
Day Association at Penobscot View Club’s weekly shoot yesterday were
Roy L. Knowlton and A. C. McLoon,
Grange' hall.
tied on S3 per cent; Charles Creigh
The popular Orescent Beach dances ton 86 per eent and Walter Henry
have been resumed with Clark’s Or 82 per cent.
chestra.
Tomorrow night ie the
Nathan H. Small, editor and pub
opener and busses will leave the cor
ner of Limerock street about 8 lisher of the Belfast Journal, was a
welcome caller at The Courier-Ga
o’clock, returning after the dance.
zette office this morning, and ex
Die of the boys on the Children’s hibited much interest in a thorough
Playground
fell
Tuesday
and inspection. iMr. Small, who is a Uni
scratched his face so that i consid versity of Maine graduate, 1913, has
erable flow of blood followed.
The made noticeable improvements in the
celtrity and skill with which Miss good, feld Belfast paper.
Dorot’hy Cross, one of the instructors,
A propninent New- Jersey man who
applied lirst aid was much admired
summers in Friendship found himself
by all who saw it done.
io- need of an oil stove yesterday.
An informal hearing will be held While he and his wife weriv specu
tomorrow night at 7 o’clock at the lating US to where they would get one
Oak Mill schoolhouse, Camden street along came Tlie Courier-Gazette
in oilier that the* Fire and Highway with the Burpee Furniture Co.’s ad
committees may get the opinions ot vertisement containing exactly what
the residents cf the district on the* they wished. "And that’s why I'm up
change of location of the hydrant on here tdflay instead of listening in on
my radio for New York convention
Fales and Camden streets.
news,” the New Jersey man told a
Inciden
(Torpedo boat destroyer 387, which Courier.Gazette reporter.
te familiar to Rockland folks as the tally he bought other thing- besides
Does it pay to adver
Putnam, dropped anchor inside of an oil stove.
’
Rocklfeid harbor Tuesday afternoon, tise?-'
^'he occasion of her visit is a con
tinuation of her experimental trials, 1 Fuller-Cobb-Davis have just re
and certain work on the range marks ; ceived a large assortment ot ladies'
of the Trial,Course.
The Putnam and misses' two piece knitted suits
will he Gent to Bath to take part ir. in the season's newest colorings,
that city’s big. Fourth of July cele priced from $8.75 to $15.—adv.
bration.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Penobscot
Bay Bethel Mission will hold a rum
mage sale Monday afternoon, June
30. in the Gospel Mission rooms, over
W. H. Glover Co. store. Sale begins
at 1 o’clock.
77*78

Lobsters,

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED

-Ebon Condon’s crew which did
ru.-h good work in relaying the.J
brick sidewalk opposite the Court!
Mouse, is now working in front of
Battery B will hold
the block hearly opposite the foot of i Mrs. Fred It. Spear is spending the
week in Boston.
Thursday evening.
Myrtle street.

From the Postal Bulletin of June 21
is gleaned the information that a.
regular air mail service is operative
July 1 between New York and SanFrancis.o, available for use to all
parts of the' country.
Parcels are
accepted up to 50 pounds in weight
and 84 inches in length and girth
combined.
The rate is eight cents
per ounce or fraction per zone and
ordinary stamps may be used if the
matter is plainly marked “Via air
mail.”
Three zones are noted in
this only government air line—to
Chicago; to Cheyenne; to
San
Franc isco.
The schedule to be at
tempted calls for a flying time of 34
hours, 45 minutes going west and 32
hours, 5 minutes coming east.

MRS. ELIZABETH GREGORY

SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY

White jean, blue flannel collar.

Sizes C to 14 yea s.

Humid

Will be the proprietor and her culinary art is
well enough known to assure the perfection
of the cuisine

$1.00 AND '$1.50 EACH

You are lnvitcd^,to try our unexcelled cuisine and prompt
z
service and to enjoy the friendly atmosphere
•
ef our casino

POPULAR
CONCERT
—By—
v

Wight Philharmonic
Society

“A Pageant of Flowers” yvill be
given hy the children of the Sunday
school next Sunday evening at the
First Baptist church, The children
are being drilled by ■Mias Winola
Richan'f Miss Amber Elwell, Miss
Helen Leach and Miss Helen Fifield
ard the prospect promises a very at
tractive children’s day pageant.

Anybody who can steer can learn
The New England^Stuff Band of 3:.
pieces which is to visit Dockland j drive an Apperson car in five
next Saturday, ranta with the finest minutes. Albert C. Jones, who has
hands in this or any other country.
the State agent y for this automobile
or
Every bandsman is a skilled instru
stands ready to prove this statement,
mentalist, playing one or more in
your doubts can be settled by
Days struments. Col. McIntyre, New Eng and
land commander, will accompany the stepping around the corner of Win
ter street to the Fireproof Gaaage,
and. A short concert will be given
For the hot. humid days that make i Postoffice Square at G.30 and a where demonstrations are being given
connection with “Apperson Safety
your feet swell and burn, Cantilever ublic concert in ihe Fij^t Baptist
\\ . .
Shoes are a welcome relief. They hurch at 8 p. m.
A Courier-Gazette reporter who
are patterned from the natural out
{The hands of th^ Sah^ition Army
line of the foot. The result is such have done a very great deal in help doesn’t know an Apperson drive from
absolute comfort that yorrare never ing to build up that organization. i Red Cross drive sat in the seat of
conscious that Cantilever Shoes They have provided a magnificent in Apperson and was amazed to see
how easy it could he done.
touch the foot at any point.
-Utlet for the musical ability of the
Introducing a new element in auto
army converts, arid it was a brilliant
mobile sales psychology, the Apperson
idea of the founder of the army,
ganization is launching a campaign
en. William Booth, to incorporate
to capitalize the public desire for
them in, and make them a part of
greater safety by stressing seven of
tis organization.
the outstanding features of its new
The first Salvation Army Band was
six and eight cylinder models which
formed in 1878 in the cathedral city
make for added security under all
f Salisbury, and was composed
driving conditions
four members—Charleti Fry and his
The Safety car” is the slogan upon
three sons.
The former was the
which the campaign is based, and ad
first bandmaster.
The honor of
vertising copy is being prepared with
There Is ample toe room. The in having the first corps band goes to this theme’as the dominate note. As
ner sole line, which follows tho line of don sett, where a band was formed in a follow up, detailed enumeration of
From this small beginning
the foot, allows the toes to point 1879.
the seven cardinal points will be
straight ahead in their natural pusi- has grown a musical army of 28,- used.
908 senior and 9,282 junior bands
tion. The heel of a
Included in the seven points of
men.
safety are: The mechanical gear
fThe majority of these bandsmen
shift; the exclusively ’designed Ap
have been taught and trained in the
person safety springs, the permanent
Salvation Army hy army musicians,
top, the seven-hu ll gusset jdated
and play music either composed oi
chassis frame, oversize universal
irranged by members of the army
joints, the waist high dash board
The army ha« a musical instrumen
emergency brake and the ease of con
factory and makes many of its in
trol which makes it possible to turn
stru ments.
their largest models in a radius of
is slightly tilted; it tends to distrih
(Army bandsmen receive no pay for
3.8’4 feet with proportionate decrease
ute the weight evenly.
their services which are everywhere
for the shorter six cylinder cars.
All are total
The flexible shank is drawn up given gratuitously.
The exhibition at the Fireproof
abstainers, none are cigaret smokers
when the shoe is laced so that
will continue the balance of the week
meets and supports the arch of the nor do they use tobacco in any form and is in charge of Mr. Garnett the
foot at every point. The flexibility of The service they render, is of price new A/pperson salesman.
tile shoe arch allows the mujseles to less value to the Salvation Army and
exercise freely, which strengthens the their devotion and self-sacrifice are
the wonder of religious and philan
arch muscles.
Try Cantilever Shoes for your sum thropic organizations.
mer foot troubles. You will like their
St.-Louis Times—Bven the radicals
good looks and their refreshing com
in Europe are ultra-conservative
fort.
when 4t comes to considering pay
Sold in Rockland only by
ment of their nation’s debts to th
United States.

Hot,

Just this side of Penobscot View Grange Hall
on the Gregory Lot

One small lot of Ladies’, Misses' and Children's Middy Blouse^ that

Baseball nt 5.30 p. in. today—Rock
land vs Cushnocs of Augusta.

29

JUNE

At GLENCOVE

SATURDAY, JUNE

each.

SUNDAY,

*

We are placing cn sale

dockland I’o Have Noted Apperson Safety Week Gil- ’
culated To Show Up That
Visitors In Town Next Sat
Phase.
‘,^'4
urday Evening.

ORCHARD INN

BLOUSES

BALCONY DEPARTMENT

“THE SAFEST CAR”

THE ARMY BAND

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Busses

Page Three
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Odd Fellows Hall

Thursday Evening,

June 26

(antilever
^Shoe

Huston - Tuttle, Inc.
Booksellers

Boots, Shoes, Clothing

Popular Price—25c

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS

76-77

The Munsey Auto Company has
been incorporated with Clarence W.
.Munsey, president; Everett A. Mun
sey, treasurer and Marion Munsey,
clerk. The capital stock is $10,000
and the purpose is to carry on a general garage and automobile business.
The organization will operate the
fireproof Bay View Garage in Cam

Knifed fabrics are successfully
combined with woven materials in
many of the new styles. Capes and
coats are lined with crepe, and this
:,|s„ use(] for trimming and ap
plique'work. An interesting treat| ment of the smart plastron effect
combines chiffon mohair with white
den.
'crepe do chine. Chiffon alpacas and
mohairs arc most effective when deRev. W. J. Bay of Winthrop, Vi loped in solid colors, says the Dry
Mass., a former pastor of tlie First Goods Idcoiioinist. These are smart
Baptist church of this eity, will give v io n left plain, simplicity being the
three lectures in that church next k,.. note, or when trimmed with
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 1' otiaz embroidery.
Three-quarter
evenings. Mr. Bay will also preach 1, .-th coats of chiffon alpaca, either
Sunday, July 6. Many friends will Ip .on or in a lacy stitch, follow the
lie glad to avail themselves of the op- lines of this type of garment when
por-twnlty to hear this aible preacher Ini ole of woven materials. Chintz
again.
N is come to the fore as a fashion
______________
ole, and has been.appropriated as a
Fuller-Cobb-Da vis have just re- dimming for the new knitted models,
ceived a 4arge assortment of Ladies At a recent showing of knitted apand misses’ two piece knitted «ui; paid in connection with the Sports
in the season’s newest coloring Exposition at the Grand Central
Palace, the models, as was to be ex
priced* from $8.75 to $15.—adv
pected, stressed the practical note.
The sleeveless mode was strongly
THAT OLD-FASHIONED KITCHEN
emphasized. Of particular interest
was a knitted jacket following the
[For The Courier-Gazette]
How dear to my *eart k that old-fashioned lines of a man’s hunting jacket with
kitchen.
patch pocket and ribbed hip band.
Where morn, noon and evening we sat down Thin is in keeping with the vogue
to eat ;
The oven for baking, the fireplace for roast for these mannish jackets, which are
ing.
developed in soft suedes or chamois.
The andirons where logs sputtered forth
a great heat;
The sink In the corner, the pump to the ci
tern,
The dish-pan awaiting my muscle an I
brain ;
The kettle a-steam Ing and singing its own
tune.
As firmly it hung on that old iron crane
Tli at old-fashioned kitchen.
That lximellke old kitchen,
That busy old kitchen,
Away down in Maine.

MICKIE SAYS—

-to oo do& paiwtiuGtOu
-OX StOE XO 1AAW.E aOYVAEUOS

And there stood the wood-box, it always was
empty.
For somebody burned all the wood I could ,
bring;
’Twas I who must saw it, must split it an<l '
carry,
And heap up that wood-box, that blamed
big old thing!
How well I remember the warming-pan hang
ing
(Beside of the fireplace so broad and so
deep;
And when winter evenings our beds were like
ice-chests.
That pan filled with hot coals did warm up
each sheet.
That old-fashioned kitchen.
That homelike old kitchen,
« That cozy old kitchen.
Twas always so neat!

Special Sale

L E. BLACKINGTON

WtEET, NW NET FOLMSSOAt
-fkNfeS WOU-EB. USOOY
AOVEOTValUG

FOR A. L. MEMBERS
Meeting In Legioin Hall To
night To Discuss Compen
sation Acts.
AU World War veterans of Roek
land und the dependents of decease
veterans who are eligible to the pro
visions of the Federal Adjusted Com
pensation Act, are notilied to meet
at the headquarters of Wlnslow-Hol
brook Post, American Legion, Lime
rock street, at 7.30 p. m., June 26, to
tile their official applications as re
quired by law. Earl J. Alden, com
mander, and Murray T. Whalen, ad
jutant, of Wiinslow-Holbrook Post,
have been designated as agents of the
War and Navy Departments to re
ceive applications from Kocklund and
surrounding territory.
The Post has received a supply of
official application forms, sufficient
for the community. These forms are
rather long. Some 20 questions are
asked on them. They must be filled
out correctly. All of this will be ex
plained at the meeting, the object of
which is to get in the application of
every veteran in this community on
this occasion, if possible. The Le
gion is rendering this service free of
charge to all veterans and without
cost to the Government. Compliance
with this request to attend the meet
ing June 26, will he a convenience
which will he appreciated by the Le
gion officers who have undertaken
this work.
All .honorably discharged veterans
below the rank of major in the Army
or Marine Corps and lieutenant com
mander in the Navy, exclusive of offi
cers holding regular commissions, are
eligible; likewise the wives, children,
mothers and fathers of deceased vet
erans. The law will be fully ex
plained at the meeting. It ls neces
sary if possible to bring discharge
certificates, but the aplieant should
have In mind the dnteR of his entry
into service, his discharge therefrom,
Ihe date he sailed overseas, the date
of his return and the name of the
ship in tjach instance if he does not
have his discharge papers.

Good Fiction

HIT AIN’ MAKE^NO DlFFUNCE
Wlt> A 'OMAN HOW MENNY
BRINKS HER OLE MAN
turns Down-- WHUT
WEARY HER IS DE ONES
WHUT HE TURNS UP.1

19c

SHELDON
HOLMES

SOUTHWORTH
LYALL

A Copy

French Stationery

19c
Per Box
WATCH OUR WINDOW

PUBLIC AUTO
Will go anywhore at Reasonable
Rates
TEL. 250-W or 650-R

BERT WARDWELL
Copyright. 19

76-81

by McClui. N.w.p.pti Syndlc«t»

BASEBALL TODAY
ROCKLAND

TEXACOS

vs.

CUSHNOCS

OF

AUGUSTA

Admission 35 Cents.
Game 5:30
Everybody should see this game

BASEBALL
TEXACOS

ROCKLAND

(Rockland’s new team)
vs.

AUGUSTA

COLLEGIANS

NOTICE

An Informal hearing will be held at the
Oak Hill Schoolhouse, Camden street, at
7 o’clock p. ni.. daylight saving time, Friday,
June 27, to consider the matter of the hy
drant relocation at tlie Fales and Camden
street Improvement.
J M. RICHARDSON,
Chairman Fire Committee.
Rockland, June 26.
77-lt

And sometimes at twilight, when chores were
completed,
And dishes were washed, and our day's
work was done.
We took down the popper and popped all we
wanted
•Of corn we had raised, and I tell you ’twas
fun !
We salted it, buttered It. kept ft all heated.
Then ate It as though we had never been
fed;
And then up the stairway each clirtfbc I
good and lively.
And soon was asleep in his own featherJhed.
That old-fashioned kitchen,
That homelike old kitchen.
It’s memory I’ll cherish
Until 1 am dead I
North Haven.
Florence Wooster.

Don’t fail to watch the bailiy’s
|wcight.
Don’t allow him to
suck his thumb.
Rockland Red Cross.
^iniiiiiiiiHiiiEniiiiiiuiiuiiiiiy.

R

COBB’S Saturday Specials Jt Oakland ParkJA

1924

1855

| dcMemorialsdt
I E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.

SATURDAY
Price 35 Cents.

Time 3:30

THEY’RE WORLD BEATERS
They mean exit discomfort and enter restful
ease and relaxation during the hot days and nights
to come.
Our Couch Hammocks are sturdily built, with
comfort and appearance unequalled.

BORN

GENUINE SPRING LAMB
Rib Chop........... .
47c; Frencbed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 57c
Boneless Roasts of Lamb .... 33c; Fores .... 20c
Stew Lamb ........... 23c. Lamb Ribs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9c
1 ■

■■■

................................ ■

............. -

1,1,1

1

I

TONIGHT fend every
TUESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY
EVENINGS
THE BEST MUSIC IN THE STATE

THE RAINBOW-GARDEN ORCHESTRA

Salmon, Tinkers and Large Mackerel,
Bay Haddock and Halibut

of Boston—Under Direction of BERT MYERS
Have You DANCED Under the Rays of the Myriad Reflector?
Personal Management of “ART” SPAULDING

DON’T MISS THIS SPECIAL ATTRACTION
QUALITY

COBB’S

SERVICE

COLORED

JAZZ

BAND

From Boston

SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 28
•

z

74tf

Young -42ast Union, June 22, to Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Young, a daughter.
True Hope, June —, to Mr. and MrS
Elmer True, a daughter.
(Simmons—Friendship, June —.• lo Mr. and
Mrs Carl Simmons, a son.
Hall -Rockville, June 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
Vesper L Hall, a son.
iKyan- -Itockland. May 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin D. K.van, a daughter.—Dorothy Dale.
K'onary -Rockland, June 19, to Mr. and
Mrs. Everett A. Conary, a son -Calvin Leroy
iRobinson Boekland, June 22, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Robinson, a son.—Wilbur L.
DIED

Eldridge (Monhegan, June 23, Charles M.
Eldridge of Bangor, aged 64 years.
Wysong Camden, June 25, Dr. David Pres
ton Wysong, aged 71 years, 4 months, 23
days.
Carey Uamden, June 21. Klvena A. (Heal)
Carey, widow of Robert H. Carey, aged 82
5 ears.

This is Refrigerator time.
and very reasonably priced.

Our line is complete

CARO OF THANKS

Wc wish to express our sincere thanks to
our niegbbors and friends and business men
of this town, for their kind assistance and
many favors during out late bereivement
.Mrs L. F. ftmUh. Mrs. E J Smith. Mrs.
E. M Dyer, Mrs. L T Treat, Mr. and Mrs
('harles Thomas, Ulmer Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Treat.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-31 5 Main Street.

Rockland.

Tel. 745-J
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When you need more
room—it is there!
•HE Big-Six Touring is a
seven-passenger car—not
merely a seven-passenger
body mounted on a five-pas
senger chassis.

Producer of
Quality Automobile*

It was designed and built
for seven-passenger service—
with a motor of ample power
and stamina for seven-pas
senger satisfaction.

TOURING CAR

Then, too, with the auxili
ary seats folded away, the
Big-Six becomes the most
desirable five-passenger car
in which you have ridden,
with room enough for all the
luggage you will ever need.

The World’s Largest

$1750
f. O. b. factory

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 26, 1924.

Big-Six appearance is at
tractive, distinctive, and in
good taste. Its performance,
acceleration, flexibility and

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

Park Street, Rockland.

TeL 700

dependability are known and
respected the world over.
No car, regardless of price,
surpasses it in quality or com
pleteness of equipment.
If a smaller manufacturer
or assembler were to build
the Big-Six—of equal quality
and workmanship—his price
would be $3,500 — perhaps
more.
But Big-Six overhead is
distributed over six times as
many units as are built by
any Big-Six competitor,
hence Big-Six cost and sell
ing price are surprisingly
low.
Don’t buy blindfolded.
Examine, ride in and drive
the Big-Six before you buy
any other car.

TEAR OFF THIS COUPON
and mail to STUDEBAKER, South
Bend, Ind., for interesting book that tells
you the important points to consider in
selecting an automobile.
Name__

Address

RAZORV1LLE
The Trinity Christian Endeavor Union
will hold Its next session at the South Som
erville Baptist church next Sunday.
The
morning meeting will begin at 10.30 and
Mrs. Irene Tillsm of Belgrade Lake will i»e
the speaker.
In the afternoon at 2.30 Rev
Howard H. Brown, pastor of the Penney Me
morial church of Augusta, will be tlie speak
er.
This will give the people a chance to
hear one of the ablest preachers in Maine
who will bring a message of the old-fash
ioned gospel. Come and invite your friends.
Missionary and Mrs. Overlock attended the
North Knox Sunday School Convention at
Union last Friday.
This was a splendid
gathering winding up with a fine address
by Rev. Andrew T. MacWhortcr of Augusta
which was listened to with gr?at interest
by a crowded house.
These officers were
elected for the coming year: Mrs. Grace Em
erson of Appleton, president; Dr. H II
Plumer of Union and W. E. Overlock of
Washington, vice presidents and Mrs. Le
nora Fish of Appleton, secretary and treas
urer.
It was voted to hold the next ses
sion at Appleton.
■Mrs Sarah Jones of Rockland who lived
in this place many years ago is visiting
relatives and friends here.
Missionary Overlock has been in Oakland,
Waterville, Burnham, Troy. Unity and Thorn
dike the past week on rf missionary trip.
The little rain Saturday did lots of good
to all crops as the ground is very dry and
the crops are not coming up very well.
Angelo W. Howard shot a pecill.ir looking
bird last week and has sent it to the State
authorities for identification.
He was hunt
ing crows and saw what he supposed was a

large ken hawk flv lmo a tree.
As hen
ROCKVILLE
hawks have been doing lots of damage here
this season he was not long in trying a shot
at him, but to his great surprise it was a
The primary election in our town did not
type of bird he had never seen before.
lie
much enthusiasm.
The vote was
showed it to a great many people and no one arpuse
small.
this part of the town people
here was able to give any name to the bird would notIn put
themselves
out
go three
as no one here had ever seen one like it or four miles just for primaryto election
—
before.
although
Deputy
Sheriff
Orbeton
was
ready
Kev Andrew T. MacWhortcr of Augusta has with his car for transportation.
Stuart
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Over is patriotic and we will all turn out to help
lock for tlie week.
nominate him when he is a candidate for
Sheriff

SEGUIN LIGHT

.

N. B Flckett has his motor launch “Edith”
hauled out for engine repairs.
Tlie residents here regret to learn that
Capt. <’. E Sherman is critically ill.
Madeline and Paulint Sprague called on
Mrs. James Perkins, Popham. Beach Wednes
day.
l’ober.a Beal was at Fopham Monday.
Fred Morung. government machinist has
been at the Station, leaving recently for Mt
Desert ltcck.

A carrler pigeon was nt the ststhn Tues
day, taking a long rest on the tower I alcony.
The men have been busily engaged paint
ing of late.
Asst. Supt. Mr Luther and Asst. Supt. Mr.
Sampson called at tlie station re-ently
Summer visitors are beginning to arrive.
The Hibiscus passed the station Tuesday
towing a lightship
(Nearly every night Seguin Cove is used as
a harbor for the “netters.”
Four large
boats were at anchor Thursday.
Ralph Spinney called at the station Friday
with visitors
H. W. Sprague was at Popham Wednesday.

The hot weather has come with a bounce
and since the last rain seed in vegetable
gardens has started up with leaps ani
bounds and the potato bugs have found it
out
Mrs Oscar Carroll returned from the
Knox Hospital last week.
She Is slowly re
gaining health and strength.
Miss Mabel Oxton is expected home about
the 4th. She lias been making an extend
ed visit in Massachusetts with much enjo>mpnt. We will be glad to see her home op
ened, and think we will get an extra bnnui
of fire crackers to help celebrate the occa
sion
Irma Kaler picked a pail of held straw
berries Monday. Who can beat i: 1
Mias Emma Titus of Bridgton Mass , calle«l on Mrs. Kirkpatrick last week.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs. Nora Car
roll is very ill.
Mrs Eilen Cushman and daughter. Mrs. J
A. Millett were guests of Mrs. Kirkpatrick
Thursday.
They are having Miss Cassie
Cushman's house (formerly the Hannah Wotton place), thoroughly cleaned and repaired
inside preparatory for rent if possible next
month. It will be furnished and is beauti
fully located
Miss Marion McLoud of Deer Isle is visit
ing her sister. Mrs Orrey Toiman.
’Mrs. Mabel Rawley is visiting in Rockland.
The men are repairing Rockport 3treet.
Robert Hcald, Uncle Sam’s efficient mail
carrier, has taken unto himself a wife. Miss
Mabel Simmons of West Rockport, a school
teacher, who/is also a proficient at her chosm prot'rs-ion The) were married in Dex
j Hr. Their numerous friends extend congrat
ulations.
Oscar Carroll has a large flock of sheep
and lambs in the field just below his home.
They add much interest to the landscape.
One lady said it reminded her of scenes which
slic had viewed in England.
My lilac hedge was so beautiful some aul twBiobillsts stole nearly every blooin. They
couldn't reach the blossoms on the tall bush
es or they would probably have been gone too
D is beautiful here All sorts of autos go
past, some very nice ones, some very old
One in particular was very striking. It was
a .small car (In a bunch) the top shiny
black, the deep bulgy bottom a deep brilliant
, yellow. Like a potato bug

PALERMO

1

The sealed-up joy

of Clicquot Club
The thirst-quench of Clicquot
Club is sealed right in the
bottle. It’s always ready for
you—right under the cap!
The rare blending of tinglinggingerand gentle fruitiness
makes this sparkling ginger ale
the pet summer drink of just
about everybody. They all
like it.
Ord«M>y the case from your grocer,
druggist, or confectioner

The Clicquot
quot Club Company
Comi
Millis, Mass., U. S.

er

i
1

'

Along the Concrete

Mrs. G. W. Achorn is visiting her
daughter in Camden.
Mrs. Anthony Castner went to
Boston Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. I*. Deymore were
in town Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. H. Miller returned to Free
port with them.
Miss Ella Blaney of Waltham is at
her home on Friendship street.
Erlan Fletcher of Auburn is the
guest of
his grandmother, Mrs.
Thoman Kaler.
J. Leopold of New YB'k was in
town Wednesday.
Edwin F. Stoker of Brockton, Mass.,
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary
Storer.
Hadley H. Kuhn and George Boggs
attended the (bankers* convention at
Poland Spring last week.
MIgs Margaret Ashworth * is at
home for her summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. William Black of
New Jersey have opened their house
here for the season.
•The Salvation Army band will give
a concert on the street Saturday
night.
Raymond Curfew has gone to Mas
sachusetts, where he has employ
ment.
Mrs. J. J. Cooney and Miss Annie
Cooney of Brooklyn, N. Y.. are at
“Glenhurst.”
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Thompson
returned to Schenectady, N. Y. Sat
urday.
Miss Maerice Benner of Lewiston
has been in town a few days.
Miss Ellen Smith is sp nding her
vacation from Colby College with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold R.
Smith.
'Ralph Glidden of Minneapolis has
been visiting his brother, E. A. Glid
den.
Mrs. V. V. Thompson, Miss Angie
Perry, Mrs. Frank
Boothby and
Charles Lilly motored to Portland
last week.
The third summer concert given by
the Paragon
Button Corporation
Band wae well patronized. The street
was literally lined with cars, many of
them coming from a distance. The
program follows: March, “American
Eagle;’’ Overture, ‘Frolic of the Fair
ies,” “Flower Song;” “Fox Trot,
"That Old Gang of Mine:” Waltz,
“Wedding of the Winds;’ Selection,
“Bohemian Girl;” Serenade, “An
gels;" March “National Emblem.’’
These concerts will be given in the
new band stand eve\v Friday night.

Mrs Leon Clark and children who have
been visiting her father returned Saturday to
her home in Dover-Foxcroft.
iMrs. Myrtle Howard has been visiting her
daughter at Weeks’ Mills.
Miss MacDowell who was confined to her
room last week with sciatica is able to be up.
Mrs. Ellen Turner is home from Augusta.
iMr. and Mrs Fred Norton motored to Lib
erty Sunday and called on relatives,
blaster Merlin Fowlle of Dover, is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Forrest Howard for a few
weeks.
Mrs. Amelia Bradstreet and sister Olive
Nash visited Margie Norton Tuesday.
Xdrman Davis of Augusta is visiting Harry
Grady.
Mr. and Mrs. Tierce of Augusta were hero
Sunday calling on relatives and friends.
IE. .1. Howard and family attended an auclion in China Monday.

SUNSET
Mrs. Martha Holder with her daughter. Mrs
Matthew Fay and three children ot Quincy,
Mass , came Sunday to spend the summer at
'The Did House.”
Miss Kate C Sylvester of Wollaston, Mass.,
is at Birch Tree Inn for the summer.
William (’. Appleton of Jamaica Plain.
Mass , joined his family here Saturday.
IMrs. Nina Philbrook of Vlnalhaven is
spending the weekend with lier mother, Mrs.
Fletcher Eaton
iProf. John S Harrison and four children of
Indianapolis camo last week to stay at their
cottage until sometime in July when they
will sail for Europe to be gone a year.
Melvin and Edward Southworth, who have
been guests of their mother, Mrs Ada Southworth left Friday for Springfield, Mass.
.Miss Betty Caffee of Springfield is a guest
of Mrs. Ada Southworth .
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar S. Bums and George
H Fifleld of Brewer motored here on Sunday
returning in the afternoon accompanied by
, Mrs. Fifleld who has been spending a few
weeks here.
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Closlug a two day run at the Park Theatre,
where it has shown to enthusiastic audi
ences, “The Blizzard,” a William Fox drama
of Sweden, will show for the last nlgty toixight.
The Leather Pushers, The Interna
tional News and the Fables will complete an
excellent program.
Harold Bell Wright has long been consid
ered one of the most popular authors in the
world. His many novels have been read and
re-read by countless millions.
When an
nouncement was made some time since that
Principal Pictures Corporation veuld give
the setxen the entire series of Wright’s books,
movie fans anxiously awaited the first of
the series, and the opportunity t » witness
the film adaptation of it At the Park Thea
tre, beginning Friday, the first of this worldfamous series will he presented. “When a
Man’s a Man” was the story chosen by the
producers as the first to he given everlasting
life in celluloid form
This gripping story
of the great Arizona ranch coutitry is said
by those whose pleasure it has been to wit
ness private showings, to he one of the big
outstanding features uf the year
This story deals with the determination of
a Cleveland “son of the rbrh’’ who goes
West to make a man of himstflf after having
been spurned by the girl he planned to wed.
T ie situations that surround his entry lnio
the desert and cattle land, how he overcomes
pride and pitches In os a ranch hand, and
after lie finally succeeds in gaining his goal,
lead to make up one of the most intense anil
Interesting stories that have yet ••orne from
the pen of that famous author, Harold Bell
Wright —adv.

Miss Lucy Beigarde of Montville closed a
successful term of school last Tuesday.
In
the evening an Ice cream sale and enter
tainment were held and a large and appre
ciative audience listened to the following
program: Poem, “If” by school: recitation,
“I’m Very Young.” Marguerite Millay; dia
logue. “Doll’s Sad Fall.” Doris Esancy, Re
becca Robbins. Benny Edgecomb and Algy
LInscott: recitation, “Twinkle. Twinkle,’
Delphy Light; recitation. “A Spider,” Henry
Light; tableau, ' Washington.” Algy LInscott
and Benny Edgecomb; recitation. “What
Matters.” Rebecca Robbins; recitation. “Val
uation.” Hazel Esancy; dialogue. “Band of
Hope,” Gertrude and Hazel Esancy. recita
tion. “Going to Aunt Ruth’s.to Tea.” Doris
Esancy; recitation, “The Courageous Boy, ’
Benjamin Edgecomb; recitation, “Manunn’s
Bov.” Algy LInscott; recitation. “The Old
Family Horse,” Gertrude Esancy; tableau
“Woman’s Rights,” Delphy Light, Henry
Light and Algy LInscott; recitation, “Isn’t
God Upon the Ocean Just the Same as on the
Land!” Lucy LInscott; dialogue, “Two
Wishes,” Gertrude Esancy, Haz?l Esancy,
Lucy LInscott, Rebecca Robbins, Doris Es
ancy and Caro Fish; dialogue. “The Jon<-s
Family,” Caro Fish, Gertrude and Hazel Es
ancy and Lucy Linscott.
Fourteen quarts'
of ice cream were sold.
The schoolroom
was prettily decorated with bunting and
flowers.
•Mr. and Mrs. Frank Esancy, son Robert
and family and Benjamin Edgecomb visited
Walter Esancy in Augusta Sun la)
Mr.
Mrs. Stanley Jones and son of Riverside
were also guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Millay are receiving
congratulations upon the arrival of a little
son. George Edward
Sunday callers w re
Wlllla Turner and family of Liberty and Ed
na Howes and friend of Searsmont. Miss Mil
lay's mother Mrs. Belle Howes of Swan
ville Is caring for her.
Linwood Smith and Clarence Esi.ncy were
in Monroe Sunday.
Miss Mildred Smith re
turning with them from a successful year's
teaching at Swanville.
Elden Maddock* and family of Collins
ville and Earl Grinnell and family cf Stick
ney’s Corner were Sunday visitors at Mra
Cora Grinnell’s.
Glenwood Sukcforth was a Sunday caller
in town
Lyle Leonard and family of Camden were
at A. J. Rokes' Sunday.
Sunday callers at Herbert Esjncy’s were:
Mr. and Mrs Albert Esancy. and Mr and
Mrs. Lyman Jones and family of South Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lucas. Maynard Lu
cas and sons of Union and Mrs. Emma Esacy of Council Bluffs. Iowa.
Mrs. George
Hart and Roy Hart of Collinsville and Mr
and Mrs. B. H. Lincoln of Washlugton.

Comfort
APPLETON RIDGE
J Asbury Pitman of Salem, Mass . was a
recent guest of his father William Pitman
Mr. and Mrs Reuben Grant of .Manchester.
N. H . are guests of Mr Grant’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Grant
•
Charles Smith b Hl at the , home of his
daughter, Mrs. J. T. McCorrison.
Mr and Mrs Howland Lassell of Lincoln‘vllle were Sunday guests of Callie Fuller
' Mrs. Hazel Perry and daughter Marie were
.guests of relatives in Augusta, Sunday.
‘ Mr and Mrs. Robert Gushee and children
Were Sunday callers of Austin Bowles.
I* Bessie Blake is working for Earl Norwood
in Hope.
1 (Mr Frank Barker of Salem, Mass., and
Frank Stevens of Danvers, Mass., are at Mrs.
Barke; s summer home here Mr. Steven's
son William brought them in his car and re
turned home next day
Mr Stevens >s
years of age, and Mrs. Barker well in the
eighties.
•Children’s Day was observed at Conununity
church Sunday Tlie pastor preached a fit
ting sermon in the morning and the choir was
made up ct the young people Edward Ames
sang as a > do, “He Will Holfl Me Fast.” A
Children’s Day program was given in the
evening A goodly number were in attend
ance. A solo rendered by J. L. Howard of
Union was much appreciated.” This is the
program: Music, choir; Scripture reading,
prayer by tin pastor; recitations, Ruth Moody
and Waller Sprowl: song. Faustina Brown;
recitation. Cecelia Whitney: exercise. “Get
ting out t>< S. S
duet, Mrs. Newbert and
Mr Stanley ; recitations. Lawren *e Whitney
and Marion Hall; solo, Edward Ames; ex
ercise, “When I get big;’’ recitation, Chrystal
Stanley; duet. Mrs. Fuller and Mrs. Newbert;
recitation. Ruth Demuth; music, choir; ex
ercise, “Tin Sailors;” recitation,
Ruth
Hanan; exercise. “Mission of the Flowers, ’
solo, J. L. Howard : recitation, Richard
Gtishee; solo, Mrs. Emerson; exercise, “Good
Night;’’ remarks by the pastor; singing,
•'America.'’ lunediction.
Mr and Mrs. L L Bradbury and daugh
ter Olive and Mr and Mrs Waiter Pon of
Hollis Center were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs Addison McCorrison. Thev were mak
ing an aut< •
to New BrtmswIc<.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mason, Jr., and two
children. Miss Nettie Brown. R. N , and Miss
Plummer of Augusta were Sunday callers at
W M. Newbert’s
Dr. and Mrs B 11. Kellar and daughter
Dorothy of Thomaston were callers at A. G.
Pitman’s Sunday.

Baked in big modem brick
ovens—then straight into
the can—steaming hot,

tender, flavory and down
right

delicious—that

“home” taste is in every

can of Hatchet Brand
Baked Beans.

Four

kinds, too—Baked Beans

plain or with tomato
sauce—Kidney Beans
and Yellow-Eyes.

Remember—all the old-

PAINT NOWFor Beauty and Protection
Don’t let bad weather
attack your home.
Paint now—paint pro
tection will cost much
less than repairs. And if
you use Lowe Brothers
High Standard Liquid
Paint you will be assured

of real beauty and econ
omy, as well asprotection.

time, home-baked flavor

—and save ail the labor.
To make serving simple

—just say

HATCHET
BRAND

HIGH SWAM LIQUID HUNT
We believe that our long ex
perience and our stock of
Lowe Brothers products con-'
stitute the kind of painting
help you need. Come in and
talk it over with us.

H. H. CRIE CO. .
ROCKLAND, ME.

ISO Kinds

*■ —--- ------------ I
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“Real entertainment” was the verdict of
the audience at the Empire Theatre last night
when Viola Dana’s newest Metro picture.
"The H»art Bandit,” opened for a two days
run.
This latest of the Dana series ha*
all the elements that mean enjoyment lor
the spectators.
Romance* thrills, ronttdy,
pathos—all play a .big part; and throngs it
Miss Dana goes her dainty way.
Milton
Sills is Miss Dana's leading man, and he
never gave a more delightful performance in
any of the big successes in which he has
appeared
Jumping ghosts of Steve Brodie’s tribe 1 In
“The Lone Chance.” which will open a two
days run at the Empire Fdiday.
John Gil
bert dives from a prison wall into the water
H4 feet below, swimming like an eel dipped
in whale oil.
Having thrown the place Into
iarknvss, the Fox star effects an escape that
may be favorably compared to the stirring
one staged in “Monte Cristo,’’ in which Gil
While the»
bert appeared some time ago
new picture is modern in setting,.it lias al
most as many thrills as there were con
tained in the Dumas masterpiece. The story
of "The Lone Chance.” although U has not
the extremely spectacular treatment that
marked “Monte Cristo.” is dramatically pre
sented in a swift, convincing manner.
The
story is replete with romantic action and
thrilling episodes —adv.

1

20 extra accessories such as trunk,
bumpers, motometer, etc.

PARK THEATRE

EMPIRE THEATRE
NORTH BURKETTVILLE

•
40 H. P. “Six” engine with force
feed lubrication.
Finest chassis units such as Delco
ignition.
110' wheelbase with 2350
pounds weight.
Beautiful Duco or color*enamel
body finish.

Lowest priced Six in the World.
Product of Qeneral Motors.
Q. M. A. C. Easy Payment Plan.

t. o. b. facsory

MUNSEY- AUTO
ROBBINS’ GARAGE

i

USED CARS
I DORT, $160.

I DORT, $150.

I FORD, $175.

1 JEFFERY, $200.

1 OVERLAND, $75.

CO.

AUTO

MUNSEY

WE ARE RETURNING

TO OUR POLICYHOLDERS

25 PER CENT
OF AU PREMUJIK PAID FOR
•- I

Automobile

SEARSMONT

FIRE, THEFT, PROPERTY DAMAGE AND

F A Dunton was seriously injured last
week while working in the woods for J. A.
Brown of Camden A Mg oak was partially
down and whin another tree was cut. fell on
Mr. Dunton bruising him severely and sprain
ing an ankle He was extricated with diffl
culty by Mr Brown.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Miller and daughter
Ruth have returned from a trip to Massachu
setts While there attended the uraduation
of their son Royce F. Miller from Boston Un
iversity. Ralph Hills accompanied them
Mr and Mrs. George Andrews of North
Hingham. Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C Bryant.
iMiss Mildred Tackard, daughter of Jozepn
Packard of this place met with a painful ac
cident recently, being kicked by a horse She
was taken to an Augusta hos,»ital where she
was operated on but is still in a critical con
dition
Miss Packard was a student at
Kent’s Hill Seminary
Her mother. Mrs.
Minerva Packard, is with her
Mrs William Warner and little son Linley
of Somerville. Mass., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. IZnley Sprowl.
Mrs. L. E Sprowl is visiting her daughter
in Jefferson.

COLLISION

VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Fred Greenlaw and daughter Lida
were in Rockland Tuesday
iMr. and Mrs. Forrest Kelly, who have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T L Roberts, re
turned this week to their home In Pelham, N
H.
Miss Marlon Blatk, who has been teaching
at Chelsea. Mass , returned home Saturday
for the summer vacation.
Mrs. A. U. Patterson enjoyed a motor trip
to Togus Sunday with a party of friends
from Rockland, where she was the guest of
her daughter, Mrs Charles Schofield.
She
returned to Vlnalhaven Monday.
Mrs Frank Albert of New York is ’he
guest of Miss Bertha filler.
Mrs. J. P. Moore and Mrs. William Chilles
returned from Rockland Tuesday.
tFkr.est Arey arrived Tuesday from Cincin
nati. <> . and is the guest of his mother, Mrs.
Mary L. Arey.
t ,
Mis. Inez Conant Is the guest of her sis
ter. Mrs Orrin Smith of Rockland.
Sir Galahad Corps of Girl Resenes will
leave July 11 for a week’s camping trip to
Owl’s Head
Miss Alt.I Jooei of Portland and Miss Mil
dred Gay of Whitman. Mass , arc guests of
fliss Linda Jones.
•Mrs Harold Clark Snd Mrs. Cora Conners
of Portland are guests of Mrs. Clark's pa-’
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wllso.i
Joseph Hadley arrived from Boston Mon
day Just in time to accompany DeValois
Commandery, K. T., on their pilgrimage to
Augusta.
Mrs. Jennie Smith returned to Rockland
Saturday
Mrs Langtry Smith and son Walter left
Saturday for Portland, where Mr Smith has
employment.
The following program was given at the
Christian Endeavor social recently: vocal so
lo, Helen Orcutt; piano solo. Marguerite
Pierce • vocal solo, Arlcna Kossuth; reading.
Helen Orcutt ; Reading, Helen Arey; Chris
tian Endeavor Orchestra furnished music.
One of those ideal days when ono really
enjoys life in the open was Sunday. Although
the morning was rather dreary wRh a heavy
fog. it soon turned out to be a day just fit
ted for a picnic to parts heretofore unvlslt
ed by many parties. Huch a picnic had been
planned by a party of young people and as
soon as tlie weather showed signs of clearing
Misses Flavilla S Arey. Dorothy M. Cassie.
Helen E Carlon, Cora L. Vlnal and Herbert
F. Cassie motored to the Ames farm, where
they joined the Launch Swan, with C. Me
servey F. Ames' at the wheel After a trip
to North Haven for a supply of gasolene*the
course and distance to Eagle Island was
soon covered and a feed was ertjoyed by
the hungrv party on one of the many fine
beaches of the island
After eating to
their utmost capacity the party strolled over
tlie island and over to Eagle Island light and
enjoyed themselves for several hours along
the sandy shore of the island
Soon after
tlie arrival hack at the Ames farm a chicken
supper was served to the .travellers.
This
surely was one of the best day’s outings of
the season thus far.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde O. Ames and daugh
ters Lucy and Hope were guests of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Ames Sunday.

INSURANCE
At Expiration of the Policy
INSURE. YOUR AUTOMOBILE WITH US

THE “AMERICAN COMPANY ONLY” AGENCY

E. C. MORAN & COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS"

425 Main Street, - - Rockland, Maine
«2-tf

NORTH APPLETOM

'ACATION

Mr and Mrs J. A. Robbins of Hcarsmon’
and Mrs. Grace Johnson and daughter Flora
attended gradua-tlon exercises of Camden
High School Thursday evening.
Russell Waterman of ihis plarc and Miss
Lucy Belgardo of North Montville were united
in marriage Friday evening by Rev Frederick
Emerson of Appleton.
Their many friends
wish them a life or happiness an 1 pros
perity. They will go to housekeeid.ig in the
“Red Store” very shortly
Mrs Agnes Towle has been in Rockport
the past week where she was a ghost '.f lier
sisters, Mrs. Inez and Nellie Carlton.
.1. A. Pitman of Salem. Mass, has «’»<?».» a
recent guest of his brother, R A. Pitman.
Tlorice Johnson picked quite a few ripe
field strawberries Friday.

Be sure to take the blue,
jar along for sunburn,
bites, stings, bruises,
sores, cuts, lame muscles,
poison ivy, hay fever or
summer colds.
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CJUR 180 page Catalog —
sent free on requestwill aid you immensely in
the selection of those tools
•nd appliances.

ITrrt. fot N,
KBKDALL

o.

today.

and WHITNEY

Portland. Maine.

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

BANK

ROCKLAND, - ■ • MAINE

.

Office Hours, 9 to 3

Saturdays, 9 to 12
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

ENGRAVED CARDS—CiU at thU office
and examine etyJee.
If you already have
a plate bring It in and let us prlntWou oarda
In latrnt size.
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THE FALL FAIRS
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HELPFUL HINT FROM
VERMONT WOMAN

n Everybody’s Column

Our Pet Peeve
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,

Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland for

r Augusta, t" 40 a. m.. t!0.25a. m.. tl.30p. m.'

ORDER COOK
Mr’/ Carrie V Ct,van:,uglt returned
Bangor, f7.40a.rn., f 10.25 a. in., fl.30p. m. I
Advertisements in tills column not to
Tuesday to J'ortlund after spending
Boston, |7.40a. m., fl0.25a.rn , fl.30p.rn. |
exceed three lines inserted once for 25 cents.
ILL PE
MOW 70 PIP
THAD A
j
Good
job
for
the
right
man
Brunswick,f7.40a.m., fl0.25a.in., fl.30p<m.;
times
for
50
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Additional
lines
5
a wce^ with her son Charles A. Cav
ftAUI
$5 25 pm.
cents
each
for
one
time,
10
cents
3
times.
an align and familVLewiston, f7.40a. m., fl.30 p. m. T
BAIT
Six words make a line.
TRAINER'S LUNCH
Uestions.
‘ Miss Mildred Winnett of Camden
i New York, fl.30 p. m.t f5.25 p. m,
Philadelphia, c5.25 p. in.
ROCKLAND
7G-tf
-----1 and Mr. and Mrs. Evan Marston and A Bit of Interesting Advice
Portland, f7.40a. ra., f 10.25 a. m., fl.30 p.m.,
Wanted
Announcement was made Monday ] family of Itockland were recent
((.Up. a.
„ „
,
Washington, co.25 p. m.
T
the Department 'of Argiculture of'guests at Mrs. Annie Louise Small’s,
From Her Personal Ex
WANTED
—
I
'astry
Cook
'
Waterville,
f7.40a.rn.,
flO.25a.rn.,
fl.30
pm.
Lost and Found
te dates cf the M aine fairs, also giv- j Miss Anna Glaentzel has been
SHELL RESTAURANT
Woolwich, f7.40a.m., fl0.25a.ni., fl.30 p.m.,
perience.
g the name 01 the secretary. In the )confined to her home by illness this
|
LOST
—
Diamond necktie pin on line of Si 25.25 p. m.
WANTED
—
W
oman
to
assist
with
pastry
t in the following which will in-fweek
.lohti
’
s
Dav
mnr,-h
or
at
Oakland
Park;
f
Daily,except
Sunday. J Daily.except Saturday,
and
plain
cooking
;
also
girl
for
k-tchen
and
LCUICH S. YORK. Ill Pleasant c Daily, ex Sat , June 23 to July 7. and Aug. 26 to
rest The Courier-Gazette readers: | Migs M;lbel Kennedy of Rockland
Mrs. Joseph Boutin, Jr., of AIgeneral work.
BOWDOIN LUNCH, Thonwa- reword
Street.
77*7'»
Sept. 25,Tues.Thurs., Sun. .July 8to Aug. 21,all inc.
New Belfast, Belfast; H. C. Buzzed |wu8 the weekend guest of Mrs. Lor- burvh, Vit., writes Priest Drug Com
77-79
D. C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS,
elfast, secretary, Aug. 11, 12, 13. 14. ;ng philbrook.
FOUND—i 'ommandery Jewel at Oakland J-23-24 V. P. & Gen’f Mgr. Gen'I Passenger Agt.
pany of Bangor, Me.:
WANTED—Chamber maid.
WINDSOR Can be had of MR. DONDERO, a*, the Park. .•
Aroostook County, Caribou; Frank J
and Mrs. Sherman Thurston
"I have Indigestion -badly Jay spells.
HOUSE, Myrtle St
77-if
cL**~
Hey, Caribou, secretary; Aug. 19, 20, pvho have been spending their honey When I discovered your Indigestion
OCfcrtT to
WANTED—General maid In family of two
LOST—An carring between Lovejoy and Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
moon with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Powder I tried it and found that it
Must Ihj Protestant and have some knowl .Mechanic streets
TEL. 8X6.
76*78
Centrnl Maine, Waterville; Dr. P. Thurston, left Wednesday morning helped me wonderfully. And I high
edge of cooking.
Wages excellent.
Good
LOST—Will the friend who borrowed from
Baird, Waterville, secretary, Aug. for North Waterford, where they will ly recommended it for relieving in
until Sept
15
Apply tTIAMKKK OF
BANGOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE
the First Baptist vestry the flower basket and
oMMERCK. Rockland.
70-7S
., 26, 2T, 28.
be guests at the home of his father, digestion.
To anybody who has
container Kindly return the same.
75*77
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN
Hancock County fair, Ellsworth; E. Rev. J. F. Thurston.
suffered as I have by spells, I would
WANTED—Return load for truck to Bosto
Leave Rockland dally except Sundays at
Robinson, Ellsworth, secretary;
or any nolnt this side, on or about July "
8 06 P. M. (Standard Time) for Boston.
Tuesday evening the officers who advise them to use Priei t's Indiges
I
For
Sale
all
COURIER-GAZETTE.
76-81
Return
Leave Boston, dally except Sun
ug. 26, 27, 28.
served with Past Matron and Past tion Powder."
days at 6 60 P. M. (Daylight Saving Time).
WANTED—Haying jobs. Have olenty of
South Kennebec. South Windsor; Patron Mr. and iMrs. Everett E. IF.
Leave
Rock
’and. dally except Mondays at 5.00
OR
SALE
—
7-rooni
1^
story
house.
Hush
B'
horses, racks, mowers and other necessary
M. Douglass, Gardiner, secretary; Libby were delightfully entertained
loset on llrst floor, electric lights, just pa A. M. (Standard Time) Camden 5 45 A. M. •
Priest’s Powder for Indigestion,
luiimwnt, lnc’iiding men.
C. F. l'RES
Belfast
7
15
A. M. ; Bucksport 8 45 A M.;
lmed
and
painted
from
attic
to
cellar,
celOTT. Tel. 462-J.
76-78
ept. 1, 2, 3.
at their home on Amsbury Hill. Sour, Sick Stomach, Car Sickness,
wall and underpinning in tine condition
Winterport 9.15 A. M.; Due Bangor 10 00 A.
Maine State Agricultural. Lewis- The dining room where the luncheon Heartburn and General Hyperacidity
WANTED— Experienced second maid. MRS
rotten wood anywhere.
Go»d garage, M
Return—Leave Bangor, daily except Sun
LIFFORD WOLFE, Giencove, Me.
Tel hen house und extra house lot
One min»n; J' S. Butler, Lewiston, secretary; was served was prettily decorated of the Stomach.
90.M
75-tf
tit^ floin the car line.
Tills is a remark- days nt 2.00 P M. : (Standard Time) for
ept. 1, 2, 3, 4
for the occasion, the color scheme
All druggists, 50c and {1.50. The
Boston
wav landings, due the following
v
good
trade.
Can
In
bought
for
$2206.
WANTED—Capable woman to work in fam Inquire of L. W. BENNER, Real Estate Agent, morningand
Hancock
County'
Agricultural, ibeing pink and white, pinks and {1.50 size holds five (5) times as
about 7.00 A. M.
ily of three.
One willing to go in country.
North
-Maine
Street,
Rockland
77-i9
luehill; E. G. Williams, Bluchlll, ferns being used in the ta'ble decora much as the 50c size.
C C. CHILDS, Union, Me. Tel. 11-21
MT. DESERT A BLUEHILL LINES
-cretary; Sept. 2, 3, 4.
71-tf
tions. The menu consisted of fruit
FOR SALE—J’lenty of early tomato plants,
Priest's Regulators, the ideal tonic
BAR HARBOR LINE
30c
per
doz.
;
winter
cabbage
plants
56c
per
Unity Park, Unity; J< H. Farwell, cocktail, fruit salad, sandwiches, laxative for chronic constipation 25c
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats and 166; fall cauliflower plants $1 60 jkt huuUNION
WEST ROCKPORT
Standard Time
nity, secretary; Sept. 9, 10.
Kittens
Highest
prices
paid.
TEL
352-14,
nuts, oliveS and candy, lemon sher and 75c. If your dealer does not
dred. L. E. CLARK, 1 Lake Ave., City, Tel.
Leave Rockland dally except Mondays at
JOHN S RAN LETT, Rockville. Me. 31-tf
Waldo and Penobscot, Monroe; P. bet and fancy cakes. After all had carry them in stock have him order
864 -B_________
77-tf
5 A M.. for North Haven. Stonington, South
John I’. Haney of Portland is visiting A
The LadieP Circle will meet Thursday in
Curtis, secretary, Belfast; Sept. partaken of the bountiful repast the for you or send direct to Priest Drug H Whitmore at the home of Mrs. Bertha the church to ta<-k quilts
All ladies are
west Harbor. Northeast Harbor, Seal Har
Toff SALE -BARGAIN- IN A~ VAI'Il f
Simmons.
invited to come and bring a basket lunch.
bor. due Bar Harbor II A M.
Sloop,
with
power;
strongly
nuilt
ami
in
10, 11.
hostess brought in a basket from Co., Bangor. Me. Parcel Post pre
Return Leave Bar Harbor dally except
iSeveral from this place attended the baseMrs. Mattle Clark and son Lewis of Cam- Summer Cottages and Board first calss condition; 31^ ft. overall; 2 cyl
West
Washington
Agricultural, which hung streamers of pink ribbon, paid to any address.
No extra ball game at Togus Sunday.
den spent the weekend with her mother,
Sundays at 1 00 P. M. for Rockland and way
inder
8
h.
p
engine;
commodious
cabin;
com

TO RENT—At Lake Meguntlcook, Camden,
herryfleld; William (1. Means, Jr., one for each guest, at the end of charge.
Harrison MacAlman and sister of Rockland Mrs. Fogler,
,
fortable transoms; complete equipment ln- landings.
called on friends in town Sunday.
iMiss Geneva Collamore Is spending the Me . 6 room cottage for month of July. ludlng sails; Ideal ’ yacht for cruising
achias, secretary; Sept. 16, 17, 18.
which were prottily framed pictures
BLUE HILL LINE
During the months of June, July,
Apply to .1 M. ANNIS, 26 -Sea St., Camden.
The lot owners and friends will mow. week in Augusta with relatives
Write
Y.
M.
C
A
,
Bangor,
Maine.
77*73
Tel. 21-5
77-79
Lincoln County, Damariscotta; Ed- of Indian Island Light, much appre August, September and October, we rake and clear up the Common Cemetery next
Standard Time
(Will Brown was home over Saturday and Me
FOR SALE—Top carriage, grocery, oneDinner will he served , Sfindn.v.
Earl Smith of Plttofleid was in
ard ,B. Denny, Jr.. Damariscotta, ciated by the guests. Games and plan to sample the people in every Saturday morning
Leave Rockland dally except Mondays at
TO LET—Two .furnished cottages at Holl horse
hay
lack,
all
In
good
condition.
Can
as
usual
at
the
Congregational
vestry.
company
with
him
5
00
A.
M
for
Dark Harbor, South Brooks
day Beach for July and August
Water
cretary; Sept: 30, Oct. 1, 2.
muffic wore enjoyed and the evening city and town. If you do not receive
seen the weik of June 36 to July 5 ln- ville, Sargentville,
Mrs. Cora Buzzell Millay is visiting friends Irvilk Mank and family of Camden were
Deer Isle, Brooklln. South
from artesian well in house
MRS. GEORGE helusive.
Tranquility
Grange Agricultural, Wfis one long to ‘be remembered. a sample, we will send you samples in this place
uMRS
LEWIS
BURGESS,
Warren,
recent visitors in town.
Bluehlll, due Bluchlll 11.00 A M.
MUGRfDGE, Holiday Beach or Tel. 666-J.
Maine.
77-79
Mrs Louise Baclwldcr was a guest SunMrs Emma Leach attended graduation ex
incolnville; Lawrence C. Rankin, Those present were: Mrs. Bertha of Priest’s Indigestion Powder and
Return—Lea’e Bluehlll dally except Sun
76-tf
day of >fr.s. Alice Smith
ercises in Bucksport Thursday of last week
FOR SALE—Motor boat 16’^ feet long. 2',-i days at 12.36 P. M. for Rockland and way
Incolnville, secretary; Oct. 1.
Thurston, Mrs. Jessie Tibbetts, Miss Priest’s Regulators, prepaid, on re
TO LET—A cozy little chalet with Kitchen
Next Sunday being the Sunday previous to , In company with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carro’f
attached at Ballard Park.
Will let by day, horse power, in good condition. HERBERT landings.
Sagadahoc Agricultural, Topsham; Veda McKenney, iMiss Helen Piper, ceipt of two (2) cents to help\pay July 4th the service in the Congregational and family
At Boston connection fs made via the Bos
KALLOtTI,
inquire at St. Clair & Allen’s.
week
or
season
C
M
BLAKE
WALL
PA
church will be of a patriotic nature.
The
Bert Keller visited friends in South Wari. C. Patten, secretary, Topsham; Oct Miss Ellie Robarts, Mr:-. Margaret packing and postage.—adv.
ton and New York Line express, passenger
•______________________ 76*81
PER STORE, 662 Main Street
Tel. 466 M.
pastor will preach a sermon appropriate for ’ ren recently
and freight steamers for New York and points
4, 15, 16.
75-80
Adams, Mrs. Loring Philbrook, Miss
that great national day on the subject "Da.iiMr. and Mrs. W. H Toiman »f Giencove
FOR SALE—Eighty horsepoiver steam boll- South and West.
Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor: A. B. Edna McGregor, Mrs- Minetta Paul, she was well known and greatly en gers In Modern Nationalism.’’ Service at . and .Mrs. George Toiman of Kocaville were
wlth fittings; 48 ft. of 12 Inch stark
F
TO LET--6-room cottage at Rocky Pond.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Sunday School at 12. Everybody callers In town Tuesday evening
BLACK1NGTDN. Tel. 4.2-3, Rocklamt
eckham, Bangor secretary; Aug. 18, Mrs. Addie Jenkins. Mrs. Annie Lou deared to many. She was a neighbor 10 30
Rockport, 4*& miles from Rockland'on
welcome.
Robert Nutt is at Hotel Samoset for the West
74-tf
Portland-New York Freight Service
State road -garage, fine bathing beach.
1, 20, 21, 22, 23.
-----------------------season
in the true sense of the word and a
ise Small and l’red iRobinson.
Direct Freight Service between Portland
FOR SALE—K leven- room house, hot water
_ ..
Miss Hope Thomas of Camden was the FRANK L NEWBERT, Rockland. Me. 75-tf
W. F. Anderson has returned from woman who was much respected, and
; hard woo l floors. In first class repair ami New York Is resumed fcom the New
NORTH UNION
<»f Mbs Mildred Heald SunWANTED—Summer boarders at “Rockledge heat
State Pier, Portland. Me
Sailing* Tues
a
kind
and
devoted
mother.
Since
Dorchester,
Mass.,
where
he
has
been
throughout.
If.
M
ROWEH,
8
Knox
Street,
Kunda.v
evening
Children
’
s
Dav
was
ob
Inn,” Spruce Head, Me
Rates reasonable.
SOUTH WARREN
days, Thiirsdavs ami Saturdays eacn wav.
Tel 26-12.
76-78
the death of her husband she lived
w-----' served In a concert, speaking and singing by For Information address MBS. T. L. MAKER, Thomaston, Me
spending several Wqpks.
Through
rates
and
direct
track
connection!
closed here Friday after a success- . the children with special music'by tlie choir Tel 21-15
74-tf
FOR SALE—27. f, Cabin Cruher. All fit with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
Evelyn Gray and frlc^Ns of Brooksville
The Mah Jong Club was very for the greater part of the time with fulSchool
term taught by Mrs Erickson. Thursday |
COTTAGE AT COOPER’S BEACH For Sale ted complete with a 11 horse power engine. roads.
Wednesday her children. About nine weeks ago night her pupils gave an entertainment which J
ailed on Mr and Mrs. L B Wood Sunday. pleasantly on tertair ed
Just overhauled anu
F 8. SHERMAN. Supt . Rockland, Mnlhe.
TENANT’S HARBOR
or To Let at reakongii’® price. A WALKER Speed nine knots
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams and Elston evening at the home of Mrs. Leola she went to the home of her daugh was enjoyed bv a good crowd.
painted.
Everything in good' condition.
It S. SHERMAN. Agent. RoeAland, Me
BREWSTER, Ocean Ao* Ingraham's Xiill
I c Farland were callers at O. A. Copeland's
-Mrs Mary Gregory of Foxboro, Mass , and
Will
sell
cheap
Owner
GEORGE
LURVEY,
ter,
Mrs.
Blanchard
in
.Camden
and
Mann
in
Rockland.
Refreshments
____________
*_________ 73 81
unday.
nephew Herman Kirk are at home for the j
16 South St.
If I cannot he found at this
iCapt and Mrs Orris Ho’.brook anti Mr. and
had been there only a few days when stiir.mer with (Mr und Mrs. J. F Upham.
On Thursday of last \yeck Mrs Grace were served.
TO LET uSlage at Ginn’s Point, Crescent addiess enquire of JOHN O. STEVENS, BurVinalhaven and Rockland
erniond and daughter Marguerite enjoyed a
The W. C. T. C met with Ruby Hannon Mrs. Inin Cook motored to Cushing and Beach, fully fun<.Ljed, fireplace and garage.
Capt. Percy Perry has returned she was stricken with a shock from
e Furniture Co , Rockland. Me.
76-78
Camden Sunday
elightful sail up the Sheeracot river on. the
Thuisday.
Refreshments
were
served.
*
MRS.
F H. SANBORN. 86 Pleasant St
Tel.
which
she
never
rallied,
although
Hospital,
Rockland,
IMr. and Mrs. ‘Merritt Chirk, daughter Ruth
FOR ’SALE—PONY TEAM—S^ffi
l.la. k
orman It . returning home up the Georges from Silsby
Steamboat Co.
and son Donald were recent guests of rala 903 W.________ 7’_______________ 71-tf
her on the Gov. Douglas.
Shetland pony. 2 wheel ruIdler tired basket
where he underwent a serious op everything possible was done for her
lives
in
Wiley
’
s
Corner,
Mrs. Elzira Payson of South Portland who eration.
TO
LET
7-,
even
room
cottage,
“
Tho
Out

body
cart
and
harness.
.
JOHN
W.
LANE,
31
recovery and comfort. 'She leaves
EAST UNION
The direct route between
Pleased to hear that Mr. and Mrs Wasli look," at ('resccnt^^hch
Apply to MRS Spruce St
as been visiting in Cushing is the’guest of
76*78
Miss Marietta Sliib’.es who has two other daughters, Mrs. George
lngton Gilchrest are soon to Ioca'o In tills SARAH TOLMAN.^Pdoboro. Me.
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
76 tf
er brother T. W. (Marshall for a week
FOR
SALE
—
Dutch
and
Shingle
hair
cut,
vlllagt
VEN.
STONINGTON AND SWAN'S
Mrs. L. R. Bucklin returned Saturday been studying for a year in Paris, Keith of East Kingston, N. H., and
Miss Vina Titus has arrived home from
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Ocean House, Danish bald head and Copenhagen ; also flat
'Mr and Mrs. Richard Hammond and Mr
ISLAND
o:n a week’s visit with her sister in Bail sailed, from there June 21 on steamer Mrs. Maude Carleton of Camden. Boston and will spend her usual vacation
Port
Clyde.
Me.
14
chambers,
garage,
BllDutch.
Cabbages
PA'LAIWNO
BARBER
or.
Mr. and Mrs Packard accompanied
witlT her parents, Mr. and Mrs A. M. Titus. and Mrs Henry Carver of Camden were lard Hall partly furnished. Address ALDEN SHOP. CITY
_____
76-78
guests
of
Mrs
Annie
J.
Andrews
Sunday.
er home and Mrs Packard Will ba a guest “Paris” and will arrive in New York She also leaves six grandchildren—
F S Gould has recently bought a Chevro
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
E. STUDLEY, K. No 2. Waldoboro. 66-tf
recently- made
the week
Mr. Packard returned to the 28th.
Robert Rollins of New York, Howard let
FOR SALE—The Herman Lissok farm of
’
i IHal Dunbar of New York
(Subject to change without notice)
ang'T Sunday.
E. C Ptyson »nd family of Ro. klan I were J™ 'Hl 'vl‘h llls
Mr»- l>ara
3 acres nt the foot of Chickawaukie Pond.
TO
LET
OR
FOR
6ALE
—
At
a
bargain,
two
and
Hartford
Blanchard
of
Camden,
Eugehe
Ryan
leaves
tonight
for
EASTERN STANDARD TIME
A crew of men are making milch needed
Sunday guests of hl.; brother, A. W. Paymn. Davis
summer cottages, 8 and 9 rooms, at Excellent farm, horse ami all the necessary
N»< ill Chapter entertained Forget-Me-Not furnlshod
pairs on the "Colored Road’’ graveling it Whitinsville, where he has employ Mrs. Casper Larrabee of Worcester,
Mrs Doris Payson closed her school here
Owl’s Head, Maine Address B F. HUSSEY fapn machinery good Ice house and re
s far as the cemetery
frigerator—slaughter house, holler amt all
Mass., Mrs. Arnold Belcher of Med last week after a successful term. A pic Chapter of South Thomaston and Grace Chap 30 Church street., Everett, Mass. 46*65
VINALHAVEN LINE
ment.
Mr and Mrs ^Maurice Hatch and four
“id' M(la7'by’‘,t«acher‘,mid ‘pup?ls i lerr of Thomaston last Monday night. About
quipnient- -15 to 26 acres of blueberries,
• « » •
ford Hillside, Mass, and Mrs. Harold nlc was here of the lake and a pleasant time i ‘ •’
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 7 0ft A. M.
hildren of Arlington, Mass., are at John
COTTAGE AT
CRESCENT BEACH—To pleiV.v of wood for home use
were present. A 6 o clock supper
on the shore
Everything and I III) I’ M fur Itm kland
Returning
pear’s. Mr. Hatch will remain onlv a week
Hanscom of Camden. Three great was passed,
Mrs. Elv.cna Cirsy
Mrs. I’ayson will join her , was served and a fine program consisting <»f rent for the summer: has five sleeping rooms included except the househould furnishings. leaves Rockland at li.ilft A. M.. tor
Vinal
and piano solos and reading followed. and large living room, with fireplace, fine L W BENNER. Real Estate Agent. 2 North
it Mrs. Hatch and children will remain
Mrs. Elven a A. Cardy, aged 82 grandchildren and a sister, Mrs. husband in Portland where he has employ- j »ocal
havcn
and
Tillson's
Wharf
at
3
3ft
1*.
M . and
Harold
Warren,
principal
of
the
High
School
r'l’ Seoteinbe*’
kitchen.
Every room furnished. Fine w“ll Main Street. Rockland.
75-86
ment
.Maine Central Wharf at 3.Tft 1’. M. for Nurtli
for the past year was admitted to member of water. E. B HASTINGS______ 45-tf
Mrs. Enuna Bradford visited her sister-in- years, died Saturday. June 21, at the Mary Morse of Camden also sur
Frank Plummer is in poor health.
FOR SALE—Wld buggy top, suitable for Haven and Vlnalhaven.
aw Mrs. Ellen De.ano in Thomaston Friday. home of her daughter, Mrs. Veazie vive her. For many years she was a
Miss Annie (lowing Is at home from Bel ship in the chapter.
SELL OR RENT—Summer cottage at uto truck hood.
Cheap. Rockport, BOX
A Children’s Day concert was held in the
Mrs.' Walter Buckiln visited Mrs James Blanchard in Camden. She was born member of the Methodist church of fast for the summer
STONINGTON A SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
Beau 34
75-77
The program Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston
ray in St. George last week
There was a good attendance at the Grange church last Sunday evening.
tiful location.
Cottage comfortable and
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5 3ft A.
Funeral services were last
(Misses Arlene and Elizabeth Newbert of in Lincolnville, the daughter of the Rockport.
Thursday, it being Ladies Night
A under the direction of Mrs Bertha Hopkins. well equipped for at least six persons. Good
FOR SALE - Fox terrier pup, 3 months old; .M , Stoningfm ti 15 A M., for Rockland,
homaston spent Sunday with their sister, late Michael ar.d iMary (Dean) Heal. held Tuesday afternoon at her late special program was presented, one ef the Supt. of the Sunday School was especially
Angora
kitten
3
months
old;
canary
birds,
,
garage
ENSIGN
OTIS,
Rockland.
Me.
landing; ai Maine Ventral Wharf, when pas
Tlie church was attractively decIrs. Bernice Bucklin
pleasing features being ‘The Colored Wed pleasing
39-tf
male and female ; cages and large flying cages. sengers for 10.25 train
Returning, leaves
Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Libhv and brother Her early life was spent in her residence on Commercial street, ding ”
A"nwm«ri'iirscrvlCT\ili''te heWv7t "ral'?1 a",<1 ,h<’ c,hn*r w!ls m”de “P of chl1’
II TILLSON AVE . (Jtv. iftcr 2.36. 75*77
Rockland (Tillson’s Wharfl at 1 3» I’ M..
dren s voices entirely
hontas Simmons recently visited tluir sister native town, and when only 16 years Rockport. Rev. E. M. Holman of the the next nice:ing
tor
\orih
Haven.
Stonington
and Swan's
Naomi Chapter, O. E. S, has been ex
Irs. Sarah Kuhn in Waldoboro.
Mr Sim of age she married Robert H. Carey Baptist church. Camden officiating
FOR SALE—Collie pups, six weeks old Island, and Isle so I'aut Tuesdays
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Whalen ,,f Rotkiand
and Fri
To Let
ons and sister had ^oi met for 4<» years.
Splendid for cattle and pets
Inquire of
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs C M. tended an invitation to visit Golden Rod
Interment
was
in
the
family
lot
in
days,
weather
and
ilde
permitting.
of
Rockport,
and
until
his
death
she
Chapter of Rockland next Friday night
IMiss Alcada Burnham. a teacher in WinnPayson.
TO LET—Double garage at 16 High street. FRANK WATTS, Union, Me._______ 75*86
B H. 8TIX8ON.
ood School, Lake Grove, L I . New York, is made her home in this town, where Amsbury Hill cemetery.
■j. Ethel Mullaee of Boothbav Harbor ' SuW",r »■«
»« «3« <i«;lizht lime. MRS F II. SANBORN, SO Pleasant St Tel
Mrs
General Agenl.
aste This List In Ybur Hat
-’Twill
Save
Asking

t home for the summer vacation.

HOPE

DI LAY-PAIN f

TO-DAY

This is Special Cleaning Helps Month

Make that House
a Beautiful Home
Re-finish with
Porch and Lawn
Furniture Enamel

iMisi Minnie Barrett of Rockport called on
c’atives and friends here Supdav.
Mis:cs Mary Ruggles and Evelyn Barnard
of South Boston are at George M. True’s for
two weeks.
Mr and Mr. B H. Nichols are at home
after a honeymoon trip by auto to the White
Mountains
iMis«es Dorothy Ludwin and Julia Harwood
and Rog< r and Leonard Pl ih represented Hope
in the graduating class of Camden High
School this vear, Miss Julia being the vale
(lictotian.
Good luck and best wishes from
tlie home town attend them.
Miss Mary Mesrcvey and friends are en
joying an auto trip to Provident c, R. I.
‘ L. R Thorndike and Elwln Mank have
just flni-.lied painting Mrs. Myra Thorn
dike’s buildings
Miss Mary Bills of Castine Normal School
arrived home Saturday for her annual vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L
Bills
„ ,
Mrs Adella Coding is visting in Rockport
for a few days.
Dr. and Mrs. Wi’l Payson of Castine. Capt.
and Mrs Coombs and Mrs Becker of Bel
fast were Sunday callers at the S. L. Bills
home
Mr. and Mrs. E. N Hobbs and children
and Mr and Mrs L. A. Weaver called on
friends in 'Rock'and Sunday.
Mrs Eleanor I’ayson was in Camden last
week the guest of friends and relatives ami
r.’so attended the graduation and ball of C

Mr and Mrs Fred Gould, Orrin BI’Is ind
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Bills were In Appleton
Sundav calling on Mrs. Julia Bills
Mr and Mrs. Charles Taylor and daughter
Jeanette of South Hope were callers at A
F Dunton’s last week.

SOUTH HOPE

Mr and Mrs Roy Merrill of Belfast are
visible Mr Merrill’s grandinoihcr, Mrs
Lydia Merrill.
A. Y. Bosks and daughter Hattie ar? home
OUR house needs painting every few afttr s| ending the winter In Bo,-Man I
Ti e children of the Advent Sunday S hool
years—and unless the surface is pro will livi a concert at the chape; Sunday
tected you are due for considerable propertycveninz. The pageant to be presented
' This Youth."
. , ,
Mrs Eleanor I’avson has returned Io her home
depreciation — also loss of neighborhood
at Hope after a wish's visit with her daugh
nrestige.
ter. Mrs. tV. f Wellman.

Y

Paint liberally and now, if there is any
indication it is needed. Delay is very
expensive.
Protect with
Adas Screen Paint

Consult the Home Beautiful Paint Stock
Chart. 1

'OUR
STOMACH
<causes
................
bad breath, gassy pains,

S
CHAMBERLAIN’S
coated- tongue and
belcblag.
na belc

Alwajn find reiitf m

TABLETS

Sweeten year stoxack and breati—only 25c

WETHERILL’S
Atkp
Home Beautiful
Paint Stock
Ask how much you need.
You can buy just enough
—4io waste. Full instruc
tions furnished. De sure
IVs Wetherill.

PHILADELPHIA

WETHERILL’S

A RELIABLE

COMMISSION HOUSE

DRESSED CALVES
LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

T.H, WHEELERCO.

A SPECIALTY

93-101 Clinton St.

PROMPT RETURNS
•

BOSTON

FLYE’S GARAGE

100-tf-Th

72-tf

Memphis

ATLAS

I’KODI/GTS

LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES.

Thomaston

43Thtf

, ■w jvnxr

Two Marble Imposing Sur
faces, size 31x38 in. and
30x60 in.; also Shafting
and Pulleys.

Inquire at This Office

t

to exchange new furniture for your old. We must keep our sec
ond hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new mod
ern furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

FOR SALE

279-285 Main St., Rockland

58-tf

A. C. MOORE

Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.

Mr. and Mrs Sumner Folsom of Taunton,
Mass , <re the guests of Mr and Mrs. F.
D Clifford and are calling on oid friends.
.Miss Margaret Bartlett has .‘ompleted lier
course of study at Cony High Sch.iol and is
staying for a while at her home
Miss
Janet Chase of Augusta is h-r gi'est
Miss Alice Hewett has closed her school
in Winthrop and arrived Sunday to pass the
summer vacation with her parents.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ferdinand Day of Thomaston
were In the village last week, staying withMr Day’s brother Merle.
Evangelist Robert Buchanan who Ik Id
meetings here and in Jefferson i.i^t winter
was In town calling recently.
'Mr. and Mrs Ernest Peaslee and three
children Af Somcnllle were calling Sunday
at S. L. Bartlett’s.
Mrs Kdith Hewett was in Augusta and
Winthrop last week visiting friends and rel
atives.
'Irs Annie Folsom of Augusta Is passirg
lier vacation visiting friends and relatives
I H this plate and West Washington.

NORTH WASHINGTON

221 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

W. J. ROBERTSON
TEL. 124-3.

SOUTH SOMERVILLE

CAR
WASHING
TRY US

GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO., In:.
boston

, /f1 B>r,eL lsv,dr’S«
re'”,‘r work 111
his barn on Clark s Hill while making, prepa
preparations for the erection of a garage acros3 the
:
road
front
Dodge
Hall
’
s
residence.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
____
1 Mrs. Jennie Farrar of Jefferson is a gueat
,
_
,,
of l<r daughter, Mrs. Bertha Hopkins.
Pioneer Grange, No. 219
i 5yr< a. K .Merrill entertained at her cotWhercas the Divine Master above has called i tago Tuesday evening. Mrs J. Heibert Ward
from our order one of our most beloved and ' of Providence, It I., poured,
worthy members. Bertha E. Esancy. Ik? It
Resolved, That Pioneer Grange, No 219, by
passing these resolutions expresses its- deep
FRIENDSHIP
est sympathy and sorrow’ to the members of
her family and the community for the loss of
Mrs. Lydia Newbert of Thomaston b spend
such a dear sister who was always willing to
lend a helping hand and never lost Interest ing a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Su
san Bradford
In our order
(J. A Stokes of Orange, N J . owner and
Resolved. That our charter he draped for a
period of thirty days and a copy of these proprietor of Camp Waipello and some if
bis
helpers arrived Saturday. There are 46
resolutions be sent to the bereaved family,
boys hooked for the season which opens June
and be It further
Resolved. That a copy be placed on our
Quite a number from this place attended
records and a copy sent to The Courlerthe conference at Port Clyde Sunday.
lazette for publication
John Delano and family of Waldoboro were
Millie Jones,
Sunday guests at Maurice Morton’s.'
Ida M. Watts,
Sherman Jameson who was hit In one eye
•
J
Lottie Wellman,
East Union, June 5
Committee. by a falling hpolc at the lobster pound has
xo far recovered as to return home after he
ing two weeks in Silsby Hospital where lv
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
was attended by Dr Elllngwood After much
bard work the sight is retained
Mr. and Mrs. George Frisby of Thomaston
Pioneer Grange. No. 219
have been spending part of their vacation
Whereas the Divine Master above has re here and at Mus<-ongus
moved from our midst our esteemed brother
Miss Virginia Thompson who Is visiting in
Erdn Hastings, he it
Brunswick spent a day at her summer home
{Resolved, That Pioneer Grange. No 219, Lung Island.
will mourn the loss, along with our commuMrs B. A. Murphy has returned from
nity of such a kind brother and friend, one Thomaston where she was called b.v the sewho he’d the interests of the farmer and rious illness of her mother, Mrs. Fernald.
Grange in much respect.
(Many of the summer people have arrived
Res.,bed.. Thai in showing our (yinpalliv
(1,„,n,.d the)r (.1)U,Kes on „lvi< ro|nt.
to the relatives and friends of our departed
Mrs. Roscoe is having a wall with cement
brother, that our charter be draped for a foundation buiit around her premises. B. A
period of thirty days and a copy of these Murphy lias charge of the work
resolutions sent to the bereaved family.
Be
Wardell McFarland and family Including
it further
Bradford Kenney will move into the house
Resolved, That a copy he spread upon our recently vacated by Jonah Morse and now
records and a cony sent to The Courier owned by Mr. Leonard.
; Gazette for publication.
Eight persons were baptized at Hatchet
Lawrence I. Morton,
Cove Sunday by Elder Samuel Clark
John W. Kearly,
Randall Robbins,
East Union, June 5.
Committee.
was a recent gutat of Mrs Mary i’ayson.

DEVELOPINC
AND

•

PRINTING
All Films Hand Developed

R. W. TYLER
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY

W. A. Palmer is at work for t. N «Qulgg
at East Palermo chopping and peeling bark
Seeing no sign of anything being done
the roads hereabouts H M Lenfest, M. W
Lenfest and F. W H’unningham took the
matter in hand last week and now traveling
conditions are much improved.
W. A. Palmer, Mr and Mrs. F. W. Cun
nlngham and sons Donald and Robert called
on relatives in Belfast and Northport Sun
day
IMr and Mrs. Bert E. Cunningham and
(hUigh|ers Delma and Thelma and Mrs. Grace
Higgins of Searsmont, called on Mr. Cun
nIngham’s brother here Saturday.
'Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Lenfest visited his
brother In Manchester, X. H., last week.
/Miss Esther Lenfest is at work for Mr.
and Mrs. B. K Ware at Washington Village.

STONINGTON
iMrs. Cora Gray, Mrs. Carrie Stanley and
Norman Gray
returned front Waterville
Thursday where they have bedti to attend
commencement at Colby College. The Misses
Helen Gray and Margaret Turner of this town
received their B. A. degrees.
iMrs. Philip Crockett and family arrived
from Boston Friday.
Dr Ralph Thurston of Kansas City, is vis
iting his mother, Mrs. Winfield fhurlow.
Tlie Sunday School convention held here
Wednesday at the M. E. Church was largely
attended
IMiss Mary Wood who has been visiting
in North Haven came home Thursday.

FOR SALE—Real estate at 28 Spring street,
Rockland. Maine. June 23. 1924.
16 rooms and 2 baths, 14 suitable to let
Fitted for lodging or hoarding house. Fur
nlsjilngs complete for 9 sleeping rooms. App‘,v to \V. A. STANLEY, on premises
In
F. B. ADAMS, M. D.
firs' class condition.
75-86
Office Hourst 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to
and
FOR SALE—Eighty horsepoiver steam boil
7 to 8 p. m, and by oppointmont
er with fittings; 8 ft of 2 inch stock.
F.
M. BLACKINGTON.
Tel. 472-3, Rockland Day or Night Calls answered from the
74-tf
office
FOR SALE Fift.d hard wood |15 per ed
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
smal) fitted round wood $11 per cd; clefted
Telephone 160
54-tf
ord wood $13 per cd ; round cord wood $11
per cd.
Address MIKKO LOFMAN, It. F
I) Box 16*2. Rockland. Tel 263 11. 73*78
DR. T. L. McBEATH
FOR SALE—Dwelling house on Bccchwoods
street, 7 rooms, excellent condition.
Osteopathic
Physician
'Newhall farm, 40 acres, fields, buildings
BV APPOINTMENT ONLY
excellent condition. 35 acres woodlot, farm
Telephone 136
lug tools
Five-room house on Erin street.
Good
38 UNION ST.. ROQKLAND. ME.
repair
Many other trades not listed here,
Graduate of American School) of
They are bargains. Inquire DR. ALLYNE
Osteopathy
’KABODY, Thomaston.
73 if
FOR SALE OR TO LET F or the summer
the residence of the late <lnpt. Charles E, Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Hall, Middle Street Heights (now Talbot
Ave ) ten room dwelling with reception hall,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
hardwood floors, hath, laundry, electric llglits,
two fireplaces, spacious cellar and large at
Telephone 323
tic, plenty of well-located clothes closets
Lot 266 ft. frontage and 160 ft depth with
38 Summer Street, - - Rockland
beautiful shade trees ami a number of well
68-tf
selected fruit trees in bearing.
Lange,
roomy stable.
Refer Inquiries to ARTHUR
L ORNE. 417 Main St.. Rockland. Me 72-tf
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
FOR SALE—Tlie IX-1 Bartlett place in
Union, situated on east side Senucbec Pond
Diseases of the Eye;
Apply to RILEY BRADFORD. R F D 2
Warren
76-78
Refractions, Etc.
FOR SALE-WOODWORK MACHINES- 18
407 MAIN STREET
inch surface planer and matcher; 12 Inch
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M.; I to 5 P. M.
buzz planer; 36 Inch hand saw: 10 Inch
lathe, complete with bed ; variety wood work
Residence, 21 Fulton Street- Tel. 391-J
er; rip saw table; gang saw arbor; double
Office Telephone 493-W
emery wheel stand with carborundum wheels;
shutting, hangers and belting..
I1EUBFKT
Net Medicine, Not Osteopathy
B BABTKB, 276 Main 8t , Rockland
Tel.
______ OS tf
C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph.C
FOR
SALE Fairbanks Morse
Electric
Chiropractor
Generator. 116 volt. 3%k. w., belt drive, ad
400 Main Street, - • • Rockland
justable base, 156 lights or battery charging.
GEORGE KOBKRTH
^*9 , INC., 16 LimeGraduate Palmer School of Chiropraetle
rock Street, Rockland. Maine
62-tf
Office Hours;
Miscellaneous
Wednesdays. Fridays. 10-12: 2-5!
FOR SALE—New General Electric Motors Mondays,
THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL ;l fortlan.l
7-8. Tuesdays. Thursdays. 10-12; 2-5;
Maine, offers to young women of High School 3-5-10 h. p, with starters and switches; 66
Saturdays, 10-12. Tel. 886
Apply D
education, two and one-half years’ course of cycle, 226 watts, 3 phase
General Hospital Training, which include SHAFTER. 15 Rockland St , Rockland.66Me.
tf
E.
W.
HODGKINS, M. D.
District Nursing and affiliation with Ne
Haven Hospital for Obstetrical, Adult Sn
FOR SALE—House nt Atlantic. (Swan's
ORIc. Hfturs: I to 3 and 7 t» 9 P. M.
glcal and Medical Nursing.
Some appil j Island,) 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sightly
cants desired for September class.
infor location close by shore.
Garage and outmation sent on application addressed to St bulldings, water in llOUM
Acre ami half Resldonco until 9 A. M. and by A.polataMat
ERINTbNDENT OF NURHEN.
77-79
of land.
Fine place for summer home. At
Telephono 194
a bargain.
Address DR. I. B. GAGE, AtNOTICE—This Is to notify .<11 jwrsons lantlc. Me
__________________ S7»tf
THOMASTON, ME.
concerned that I will pay no Id'ls contracted
FOR SALE—Covered body for ton truck, as
by my wife, Grace Hardy, after this da
good as new; also all kinds of second hand
WILMONT HARDY
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
luinlH-r.
C. E GROTTON.
Tel. 14-3 CaniiRockland, June 25, 1924.
77*79
den
57-tf
JOHNSTON
S DRUG STORE
"HOME’MADE
DOUGHNUTS—Made by
FOR SALE-Farm at West Rockport 86
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
Mrs. Etta Martin on sale at Knight Bros.
acres.
Best mmey maker in Knox County.
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
Market, Webber Market Co , E. C. Patti
Ea.sy terms.
L. F. CHASE, 45 Middle St ,
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
son’s and F. O. Haskell’s
76*7t
Rockland
Telephone 665-2.
53-tf
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
FRESH BAIT at Matlnlcus.
Well Iced
LARGING.
FOR SALE—9-room house; hot water heat,
Fishermen take botice.
HENRY YOUNG
cement cellar; modern Improvements; large
CO
76 -78
370 Main Street, Rockland
garden.
New grocery business well stocked.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS for sale M. (. tiUBNKT. 8 Part St , Camden 47-tf
cash or easy payments.
Have I set-second
FOR SALE—Small gas
heater, cheap I
hand would trade for wood
C. F PRES
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE._______ 42 tf '
( OTT, Rocilaml
Tel 462 J.______ 75
FOR
BALE
—
Second
hand
Brtftiswlck
Cabi

106 PLEASANT STREET
REDUCTION In price hard wood $2 15 per
ft. fitted; $7 per Vi cord fitted; soft wood net Phonograph ; 2 Cornets ; 1 Bass Drum ; 1 I
slabs fitted $1.56; shims 11 big hunches $1, Flat Back Mandolin. STUDLEY INC., Music j PLUMBING
HEATING
__________ 36-tf I
SOUTH END WOOD YARD, C. F. Prescott. Dept., Rockland
Tel 462-J.
75-77
FOR SALE—Burpee s
Furniture Pollsli.
TEL. 244-W
Used In Rockland for sixty years.
Large
FOR SALE LARGE PLATE MIRROR
HT-tf
bottle 66c; small bottle 36c. BURPEE FUR
beauty—83by 41 Vi Inches—bevelled edge
NJTURE COMPANY
l-tf
handsome 4-inch oak frame
Glass clear
crystal.
This Is a wonderful buy at the
FOR BALE—The steam heating plant used
price we can sell it for.
V. F. STUDLEY, in'our old office—Includes radiators and colls.
ARTHUR L ORNE
1NC.J Rockland.
73-tf
Sold as Is or taken down. THE COVRIER<2-tf
Insurance
ORDERS TAKEN FOR machine Hemstitch GAKKTTK
ing, Pleot Edge and fancy work. MRS JO
SEPH NASSAU, 12 Edwards St
73*78
Successor to A. J. Erskine A Co.
Used Cars
FOR TAXI SERVICE at" reasonable rates.
PAIGE SPORT ’ LARCHMONT MODEL” 417 MAIN STm .... ROCKLAND
CaH JOHN T ROBISHAW, 562 W _ 7Sjf
excellent mechanical condi
WINTER CABBAGE PLANTS 5Ac per"hun newly 4 painted,
new tires, one extra and extra equip
dred. early fall cabbage plants 75c per hun tion,
ment.
A (’. JONES, 5 Talbot Ave., or
L. R. CAMPBELL
dred : tomato plants 35c per dozen; aster FIREPROOF GARAGE, phone 576 It or 889.
plant.% 35c |fer dozen.
L. E. CLARK, Lake
76*lf
Ave, City.
Tel. 864-R.
71tf
Attorney At Law
1923 CHEVROLET TOURING I good tires
ICE, WOOD.
TRUCKING—Hard Fitted on car—2 new tires never used $166.
F.
Wood $16 60 cord, Shims 10 bundles $11 60. I» ROWE. Warren, phone 172-22.
75*77
Special
Attention to Probate Mattara
R. H. WITHINGTON. Tel. 361W
70 tf

_ _
_
77-tf
TO LET—‘Modern furnished apartment of
five rooms, nicely fuml'hed. in excellent
condition throughout.
ROBERT U. COL
LINS, 375 Main Street.____________ 77-tf
TO LET- Rooms for those who attend Elks
and (». A. R conventions in Boston.
Mod
ern Improvements
NELLIE A. FOLLETT,
near Conservatory of Music
77-79
TO LET—Tenement of six rooms In central
location
Will paper to suit tenant
In
qidre L. R. CAMPBELL, 375 Main Street,
Rockland.
77-73
TO LET—Rooms all modern.
MRS
7.IE HAHN, 24 Pleasant St.
TO LET—4iarage at the Southend,
In
quire of MISS ANNIE MULLEN, 43
oifle St , or E. S. MULLEN at Simmon;
store.
77*79
TO LET—In central location, 2 furnished
rooms for light housekeeping; also other
rooms, all modern.
In private family. TEL
117-W.
76*78
TO LET— Front room.
Modern convenlenres
39 GROVE STREET
75-86
TO LET—Two rooms for light housekeep
ing. modern conveniences
31 FULTON ST.
Tel. 411 W________________________ 75-tf
TO LET—A Garage ; ami a 40 ft. flag po’i
for sale. inquire of MRS CLARA STREAM,
37 Fulton St.. ( Ity.
Tel. 367 4
75*
TO LET Garage.
Florence street, just off
Main. FLINT'S MARKET. Main Street
_________ V___________ 74 tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
keeping, with bath. 5 BAY VIEW SQUARE.
TeC 194-2
70*
TO LET—Furnished room, modern 21 MID
DLE ST
71-tf
TO LET—2 Small Camps furnished at Hos
mer's Pond b.v the week, or b.v the month.
EDWIN A DEAN, Rockland. Maine
Tel.
321-5_____________________________ 69-86
TO LET Furnished house on Summer St
MRS A C. McLOON, 33 Grove St
Tel
253-M.
67 tf

908-W.

4

MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, phot edge,
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
covered buttons, plaiting. PHYLLIS TOL- the Rockland Hulr Store, 3C6 Main St Mail
MAN MORSE, 359 Main St Tel. 868-M
orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES.
69-tf
l-tf
TRUCKING. MOVING AND ERRANDS
SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R tliks all kind, of
done promptly. Go anywhere. C. O. HAR- Trucking and Moving
ll*tf
ADEN.
Tel. 156-M or __________________
629 J
61-tf _
IMiss Spires, Red Cross nurse, Is at Matin- ,_______________
NEW AND SECOND HAND SHOES. Cloth

PICTURE FRAMING—Saws sharpened, all
?ek.
|
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED—Called for
kinds of shop carpenter work promptly and leus this week,
Missw Phyllis Buck and Esther Holt are and delivered.
Work guaranteed. ROCK
carefully done.
EDWIN H. MAACT. over
i visiting Mr. aud Mrs. George Turner,
LAND HARDWARE CO. Tel. 791, 53-tf
Payson’s store, at tho Brook.

875 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney At Law
Specialty: PROBATE PRACTICE

Ing, Crockery and Household Goods Bought 431 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, MAINE

and Sold

C T BRAGG. Rankin Block
s

*8tl

Telephones—-Office 468; House

609-W
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The Store Where You Save Money Social Circles

Beauty

CASH GROCERY

THE PARKS' BUKERS
'

Comfort

,/ 11 s

AftftS ASH ano
ARRV

Bathing Suits

MARKET

I Have Cooked with Every Type of Fuel; Wood, Coal
Oil and Electricity. I can Truly Say that

Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 3 pkgs................................................. 25c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2pkgs.............................................. 15c
Kellogg’s Bran, pkg.................................................................... 25c
Stuffed Olives, lb............... 50c. Plain Olives, lb................. 30c

Jello, per package..................................................................

10c

No. 9 Wash Boilers, each.................................................... $2.50
Large Size Galvanized Tubs, each....................................... 90c
Foot Tubs, each .................................................................... 60c
Brooms, each.......... 70c. Mop Handles, each............. 15c
Electric Irons, each.................................................................. $3.00
Nickle Tea Kettles, each.......................................
$1.49
Everyday Smoking Tobacco, plug .... 18c; 3 for .... 50c
6 Quart Agate Kettles with cover, each........................... 50c
Milk Pans, each.......................................................................... 25c
Large Bottles Malted Milk, each............................................ 69c
Small Bottles Malted Milk, each.......................................... 39c
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream, jar............................. 39c
2 lb. pkg. Prunes, each . . . 30c. Macaroni, 3 pkgs. . . . 25c
Shredded Wheat, per package............................................ 10c
RoU Toilet Paper, 7 rolls...................... \......................... 25c
Matches, 6 boxes in carton, each.......... j...................... 25c

SAME PRICES ON

OTHER GOODS AS LAST WEEK

AT HASKELL’S

M. R. LINSCOTT’S
Southend Market
TELEPHONE 856

12 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar...................... $1.00
Peerless Flour, every bag guaranteed .... $1.00
Best All Round Flour.............................................85c
Best Brooms...................
60c
White House Coffee, pound........................... 35c
La Touraine Coffee, pound................................... 45c
Keystone Coffee, pound.......................................... 35c
Tudor Coffee, pound............................................... 48c
Chase & Sanborn Hung Kee Tea, pound . . 50c
Tip Top Tea, pound.......................................... 50c
Marvel Tea, pound................................................... 60c
Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce, 3 cans . . 25c
Tall Cans Milk............ 10c; 3 cans............. 25c
Libby Evaporated Milk, can................................. 10c
Confectioner’s Sugar, package.............................. 10c
Sliced Pineapple, can .... 30c.; 3 cans .... 85c
Tomato Soup, can-.......... 10c; 3 cans............. 25c
Brookfield Creamery Butter.......................... . 50c
Best Country Butter.......................................... 50c
Butter, cut from tub............................................... 45c
ALL CUTS OF HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
Best Pot Roast........................................................... 15c
2 pounds Lean Hamburg..................................... 25c
New Corned Beef, pound..................................... 8c
Veal Steak, pound.................................................. 40c
Veal Roast, pound.................................................. 30c
Stew Veal, pound ............................................... 22c
Salt Pork, pound .......................................................12c
Golden Bantam Corn, 2 cans................................ 25c
Peanut Butter, pound.............................................25c

NATIVE STRAWBERRIES THIS WEEK
ALL KINDS OF FRESH FISH

Retail and Wholesale
Lowest Prices
FREE DELIVERY

VERSAL

Electric Range in September

of 1923.

must KNOW its advantages; ease of
operation, cleanliness, economy and the
one thing Maine women especially are
noted for—BETTER COOKING.

KNOW THESE ADVANTAGES OF COOKING ELECTRICALLY
BETTER

EASIER

CLEANER

Because of the fireless cooker prin
ciple of flie electric range, meats, fish,
and fowl are never dried out, tough,
stringy and tastpless. They retain
their rich nutritious juices and savpry
flavors.
Cakes, pies and pastry arc more ap
petizing and remain fresh longer.

Because you merely turn a switch to
get any decree of heat .you desire— •
low, medium or high. Yoty can se
cure perfect, even heat as long as you
want it with ahsolu’- ly no bother or
work on your part.

Because there is no wood, coal and
the consequent ashes and dust to
clutter your kitchen. Cooking elec
trically keeps your kitchen spotlessly
clean.

SAFER
Because there are
which to contend.

no

flames

with

COOLER

MORE
ECONOMICAL

Because there is no radiation of heat
into the kitchen—heavy insulation in
the oven walls keeps the heat in the
oven.

And with our special 3c rate for
electric range customers, * cooking
electrically is 1-3 cheaper than anj
other method.

SPECIAL MODEL ELECTRIC RANGE FOR $12.80 DOWN
To
reach of

put

the

electric

range

within

all our customers we are mak

ing a Special Offer on the newest type

Model L

193

Electric

UNIVERSAL

Range.

This

model

has

three

hotplates,

combination oven and broiler with damper,
white enameled door with accurate ther

mometer.

Oven

has

enameled

broiler

pan and nickel plated racks.
And you can have this model ready
to use in' your' kitchen for just $12.80

down—a year to pay the rest. .
At least why not come in while our
stock is complete and let us actually
SHOW you the advantages of cooking
electrically—and answer any questions
you may like to know.

Central Maine Power Company
At Any of Our Stores

<

CAMDEN
Tlie June meeting of the Garden Club was
held with Mrs K. A. ltohblns at Undercliff
Tuesday afternoon. .Mrs. C. I’. Brown, one
of the vice presidents, presided at the busi
ness meeting and introduced th- speaker,
Count' Agent Ralph Wentworth whose talk
on “Shade Trees” was much enjoyed
At the
elqpe of the meeting lee cream and cake
were served.
Lieut. Commander Howard Trihou of New
port Naval Hospital who is visiting in Rock
port was calling on friends in town yester
day.
O. 11 Emery has rented his house to Mrs.

These hot summer days bring to our mind
the Joy of Bathing. Our Bathing suit depart
ment is now complete with all the bathing
necessities.

Bathing
Shoes.

Suits,

Bathing

Caps,

Bathing

Ourladies’ one piece skirted bathing suits
of pure wool material and smartly trimmed in
novel effects.

Sufts $3.98 to $8.58
Caps 15c to 75c
Shoes $1.00 to $2.69

NEW1

A

ARRIVAL

In our Carpet Department and an extra special in
handsome coloring and beauty of weave is an
extra heavy

COTTON
27x54 inches in size.

RUG

Ask for it.

It is a special.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
CARPET DEPT.

SECOND FLOOR

PARK

MATINEE, 10c, 17c
EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22e
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 7:00, .8:45

DAYLIGHT SAVING

Theatre with the Big
O'

last time

)

“THE BLIZZARD”
the 1novel ty Dr Selma Lacerlof, winner of
the Nobel Prize for Literature

a «■

C.cnrge T. Herbert of Do.-,ton who
Mr. anil Mrs. Ashmnn I’. Clough
lias been the guest of Luther L. er.il Mr. and Mrs. John A. Clough
bmith. fur a few days, returned home ot Bluehill and J. A. Clossan of
Tuesday.
Sedgwlek were weekend guests of Mr.
-----! ar.d Mro. A. CT. Ingraham. •
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Young have as 1
’
-----i guest, Mrs. B. C. I’erry, at their
Mr. anil Mrs. Raymond Ewing of
ittage, "Day Break,” Holiday Reach. East Milton. Mass., who divide their
-----time between Deer Isle and RockMisu Pauline McLoon and John port. Mass, were guests yesterday of
McLoon are guests at a house-party I Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Keyes,
in Lisbon, X. H.
------------ ----------------Fuller-Cobb-Davis have just reCapt. Janies McGraw has taken his ceived a large assortment of ladies'
wife and little daughter Pris.-illa oil and misses’ two piece knitted suits,
trip with him on the schooner Per- in the season's newest colorings.
feet.
priced from $8.75 to $15.—adv.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell E. Wood and
s. Mildred Small motored to South
ston Sunday where they attend* I
wedding of Mr. Wood’s sister,
ss Ethel Wbod, which took lilac
t night.
Joshua Thorndike is occupying
r«. Clara Johnson’s cottage at
escent Beach.
Miss Alice iMoNamara is home
om Boston for the summer vacaon.

Ernest C. Davis and Clifford
cdfe are spending the week fishing
Grand Lake Stream.
Miss Sadie Marcus has returned
om a week’s visit in Stonington.

Maurice Gregory of Glencove has
turned
from
Gorham
Normal
hool, a graduate of its fine manual
lining department. Gorham has
e name of turning out extra well
luipped men in this growing profeson. Mr. Gregory has not settled
jon a location for next fall as yet

Mrs. Philip Howard won the guest
ize and Mrs. Lester Sherman the
ub prize when Mrs. Elonia Tuttle
tertained the Tuesday Auction
lub this week.
John Taylor, Jr., nf Boston is
laking a brief visit with Mr. and
Irs. J. A. Burpee and Mrs. Lelia
urkett.

Mrs. Victor HitU is visiting her sia>
r, Mrs. Charles K. Philbrick at
ilesboro.
L. J. Johnson and family of South
lend, Ind., are occupying the Mcs^
er cottage, “4The Crest” at Land’s
2nd, Ginn’s Point.
They motored
rom the Hoosier State and had a
lost delightful trip.
,Mrs. Lillian Rogers has undergone
surgical operation at Silsby Hos-

‘THE UEATHER PUSHERS’’

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
HAROLD

BELL

WRIGHT’S

Powerful Novel, One of the World’s Best Sellers

u

WHEN A HAN’S A MAN”
—With—

»

John Bowers, Marguerite De La Motte,
George Hackathorne, Forrest Robinson,
Robert Frazier

ILLER’S
436 Main Street, - - Rockland, Me.
mae————■n,iawuwi»Min tiriw-

"It is as I write it

The characters shown are the characters I

created in my story and the country shown is tho Arizona of my
novel.

I have nothing but praise for this achievement.**

COMEDY

SCENIC

MONDAY-TUESDAY
COMING

|

‘‘BLUFF,” with AGNES AYRES

MAE EDWARDS STOCK CO.

1

PHONE 253-R

Friends, We Meet

1

I

---------

The Strand

“DAPPER DAN” DANFORTH

DAN is a
Good
Dresser.

Course

JAMES J. O'HARA, ONE OF THE LEADING ORGANISTS OF
NEW ENGLAND, AT THE ORGAN

BALANCE OF WEEK

You can
see that
from his
snappy
suit, that
fits him
like a
glove, to
shoes
that
shine like
polished
steel. He
knows
what he wants—and you bet, he’s’KEEN on
values.

S4•45

“Well, Ralph,” he shoots as he breezes in,
“Shoe me in, and Shoo me out. Got a. date.
No details about what he wants, or questions
about what we have. He knows-that we know he
is onto the last word in Snappy Young Men’s
Shoes. And he gets it—in a jiffy.
It’s our business to have waiting for you shoes
for every wear, for everywhere, for every man.

School Streets at........................... $3.95 and $4.95
Ralstons from.................................. $6.00 to $7.50

TOMMY LEVENE plus LEW POWERS
Riding at high speed in their fun chariot—

“OH, U BABY”
And a Chorus of Vivacious Vamps

CHANGE OF PROGRAM FRIDAY
THE PICTURES

.

TODAY—“FIRES OF YOUTH”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—‘PARTNERS OF THE SUNSET”

Strand Theatre

Another lot of Men’s, Boys',
and Youths’ Athletic Trimmed
Sneakers, large eyes .... $1.29

.10
Small Sizes

Summer Skirts
The popularity of skirts for
summer wear is conceded, and
there have come many new
versions to prove it. Illustra
ted are just two from a score.
However, they are fitting ex
amples of the smartness of the
entire showing.

(Mall Orders Filled)
346 Main Street, - - Rockland

Only in the finest clothes

Godding of London, Eng., who will arrive
Thursday accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Spiller of New Orleans.
iMrs. (). H. Emery and two children are
guests of her paretns, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Partlett, at South Thomaston for the month.
Camden lost another of her summe.’ colony
in the death of Pr. David Preston Wysong
who died very suddenly yesterday morning at
his summer home at the age of 7 J years
iMrs. S M. Butler has gone to Swan Lake
to spend the summer at her cottage.
Ruth Raslmonson of Boston ami Mary Mc
Grath of Bangor are guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. (« • Ritterbush.
Mrs. William 'McAuley and daughter are
guests of Mrs. McAliley’s sister, Mrs. Jame
son in Boston
Mrs. C. D. Wadsworth and Mrs Guy Ben
ner leave Friday hy boat for Boston enroute
for Washington, D. (’ , where they will al
oud the sessions of the National Educational
Association to be held in that city June 2J to
•Inly A.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Frank Knowlton and Mrs.
George W. Reed returned Tuesday from a few
days in Boston.
Miss Marjorie Tobin re
turned with them to spend the summer with
her aunt. Mis. Knowlton.
IMrs T J French served tea to a few
guests Wednesday afternoon' in honor of her
house guest, Mrs. Stella (’luckley of Port
land.
Mrs. Frank Conant lias returned from a
week’s visit with relatives in Portland, where
she attended the annual convention of the
Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic.

will you find easy smart
ness, this perfection of
line; men who appreciate

good

things will be de

lighted

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

IMrs. Samuel Waterman of Warren, Mass
is spending the summer at the Waterman
House.
Alfred Davis is having his house painted
Mr. and Airs. Everett Cunningham and
Mr. and Mrs. C J. Cook of Warren were at
S J. Burrows’ Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Creamer and grand
son, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Creamer and child
of Washington and Arthur Jackson of Orff’s
Corner were at C. F. Jackson’s Sunday.
Miss Doris Burrows Is the guest of Mrs
Herman Winchenbaugh of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Winch ?nhach and
children Kenneth and Beulah, and Mrs R. T.
Wlnchenhach were callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Wlnchenhach of Thomaston Sunday.
ftlr. and Mrs. J. Curtis Pitcher of Boston
were weekend guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. <) Pitcher.
Mrs. Leonard Galeucia who has been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Evern Flanders,
returned to her home In Edgecomb Thursday.
Mrs. G. E. Schofield and son Hamlin and
Mrs. Albert Genthner were callers at Thomas
■Creamer’s of Dutch Neck Sunday evening
•Wilson Smallev and tiny Rubbi.is of Thom
aston were, in this place Sunday.
'Cecil Barter of the village was a guest
at Albert Gentltner’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Waltz and Mr and
Mrs James Waltz of West Waldoboro were
callers at Albert Gentlmer’s Sunday, night.

Tommy Leveoe’s "Oh U Baby” company
begins today the last half of its week’s en
gagement, and in place of a lessening of In
terest there appears to he more enthusiasm
than there was at the beginning.
Tommy
Levene and Lew Powers are sure a peppy pair
if comedians and when you are not laughing
at one you are laughing at the other. Tues
day night some of Tommy’s old college
friends, who are stopping in this vicinity,
played a practical joke on him ny present
ing him with a bouquet which proved to he
composed of rhubarb jriants. But Tommy Is
too long in tlie game to take offense at this
choice of foliage and his face lighted up
with pleasure when he read the note which
the "bouquet” contained.
The audience
was let-Into the secret.
"Fires of Youth,” today’s feature picture,
is an excellent one.
’’Partners of the Sun
set" is the title of the Friday-Saturday
feature.
Much interest has been aroused by local
theatre goers over the announcement that
the Abbott Stock Co Is coming here next
week for a fortnight's stand, opening with
the famous Broadway play, "Why Wives (Jo
Wrong.”
Manager Dondis will present a series of
special feature pictures beginning with "Tho
Marriage Circle,” a lff-reel photodrama which
lu.s in its cast such stars as Flor“nce Vidor,
Marie Provost. Monte Blue, Adolphe Merijou,
Creighton Hale and Harry Alyers.—adv.

The trend in millinery is for small
shapes with high crowns and narrow
brim, states the Dry Goods Econo
mist. Due to the continued fashion
of bobbed hair, an increasing vogue
is noted for brims turned up at the
hack and fitting olosel? to the head.
The cloche hat still holds tts own as
being the type most suitable for
wear with short hair. The new
cloches are very small and very nar
row, and are featured with dome
shaped or high, fiat top crowns
Panne velvet, satin, and felt are ex-

EMPIRE
THE THEATRE AROUND
THE C0RNER

Last Time Today

MILTON SILLS

Hart Schaffner & Marx
have made for the sum. mer. They’ll be delighted

with the values, too

$35

Haskell & Corthell
Open Monday, Friday, and Saturday Evenings
Telephone 238-1 I

CAMDEN, ME.
Baseball at 5.30 p. m. today—Itock
tensively employed in all the ad
vanced winter millinery. The new land vs Cushnocs of Augusta.
felt hats are soft and callapsible, and
are made absolutely without wire* or
foundation.
Birds’ heads, feather
fancies, appliques of birds, pasted
feather fantasies, and ribbons, are
the chief trimmings. Cross aigrettes
ire extensively used in France, not
ably on felt hats. The position of
trimming varies from the back t<
Make a Remarkable Ad
the front outspreading back trim
ming, and erect front trimming, be
dition to a Gift
ing variously employed.
Brown,
black, green, and claret, are the best
Especially if it is a decorat
millinery shades.

BOXES

ed box with an appropriate

BILL" BARBER

demand for (frame.
ALSO ON THE ABOVE DATES
The groat 10-reel special feature picture “The Marriage Circle,"

with Florence Vidor, Monte Blue, Harry Myers, Marie Provost,.
Adolphe Menjou and Creighton Hale

and Containing a

verse

SAYS

Thoughtful

fAMONG THE SHIPS THAT]
IE KING CONVERTED

GIFT

Cinto oil consumers is

‘

New Boxed Gifts at a

i STATESMAN SHI P.“

Little Price

CRIE’S GIFT SHOP
410 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

^gfararemanARMY AND NAVY STORE ■■rajara/aranur

CAWING SEASON IS NOW ON
$2.50 and $3.00

Pup Tents, new, including poles ..........

$9.00

5x7 Wall Tents, new, including poles

JS

S

7x7 Wall Tents, new, including poles .

$15.00

7x9 Wall Tents, new, including poles

$17.50

j

9x9 Wall Tents, new, including poles

Z

Canteens ................................ 40c.

$20X0
.... 35c

Mess Kits

Just arrived—200 Blue Chambray Shirts, regular dollar

value; while they last ...................................................................... 80c

4
X,

X

All

kinds

of

Camping

Outfits—Cots,

Blankets,

Mattresses,

Stoves, Hammocks, Etc.

z

ALL MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

OPEN EVENINGS

All Goods Guaranteed New and of the Best Quality.

1
5
2

SHAPIRO
59 Tillson Ave., Rockland.

BROS.
Opp. John Bird Co.
32-Th-tf

RUBBER

FOOTWEAR

ONE MORE CASE WHERE MEDICAL SCIENCE WINS OVER

John Gilbert
urgent

$45

$40

“The Uprt Bandit”

That Great Broadway Play—

response to the

suits

SOUTH WALDOBORO

Friday-Saturday

“WHY WIVES GO WRONG"

the

with

^4555 SHOES AND

Presenting

in

Here’s a suavity of style
that men of taste
. will like

CUTLER-COOKCO.

—And—

THE ABBOTT STOCK COMPANY

Copyright 1924 Hart Scliaffner, fz Marx

Materials, Silk, Flannel, Roshanara Crepe and Wool Crepe.
Prices,
$3.98 to $16.00

VIOLA DANA

COMING NEXt WEEK

This company has been engaged

Just received—

Attractive

STRAND THEATRE

HAROLD BELL WRIGHT Says: —

SCHOOL STREET, RALSTON AND EDUCATOR
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

ital.

-----•
Otho anil Clyde Record are at home
uests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs
antes A. Record, Union street, fur
tic summer.
The hoys have passed
successful winter at the Lynn Genral Electric School,
incidentally
naking good records in atlnetic cir-

TODAY (

9

—IN—

“The Long Chance”
A Mystery Drama of Love and
Politics

—Also—

“THE FAST EXPRESS”
MONDAY-TUESDAY
“DADDIES” with MAE

MARSH

SURGERY—TRY DR. DONNELL’S INDIAN GALL STONE
SOLVENT FIRST—PROVED GOOD ADVICE.

Lewiston, Me.—Just a few lines to let you know what Dr. Don
nell’s Indian Call Stone Solvent did Cor me. My family doctor
told me the only way my gall stones could he removed was by
an operatiifn. On being advised by one of my friends that had
taken Dr. Donnell’s Indian (Jail Stone Solvent I had the doctor
come to my house and after taking his Gall Stone Solvent for
nine days, I passed six stones the size of a lima bean, and* took
them down to my family doctor and showed him the results of
Dr. Donnell’s Indian Gall Stone Solvent. Signed Mrs. J. B. Morency, 39 Horton St., Lewiston, Maine. All druggists.—adv.
73-tf

PANTS, SHIRTS, BREECHES, STOCKINGS

Prunes, 3 lbs........... 25c. Raisins, per package .... 10c
Dates, 2 pounds for.................................................................. 25c
Cream Tartar, package.............9c; 3 packages............... 25c
Baking Soda, 6 pkgs. . .25c. Corn Starch, 3 pkgs. . . 25c
Salada Tea, half pound package..........................................40c
Bulk Tea, lb.......................... 35c; 3 lbs............................. $1.00
Coffee—fresh ground, lb.............. 35c; 3 lbs.*..,.. $1.00
Bulk Cocoa, 3 lbs...........25c. 2 lb. Boxes Cocoa .... 25c
Pineapple, large cans, sliced, each . . .35c; 3 cans . . . $1.00
Shredded Pineapple, can...................................................... 25c
Broken Slices Pineapple, can................................................. 30c

of our customers who purchased a UNI

In spite of the heavy rain last
night over 150 friends and well wish
ers assembled at Penobscot View
Grange hall to do honor to Mr. and
Mrs. Parks Buker on the occasion of
their sixtieth wedding anniversary.
The lodge room was used for the
reception and was beautifully deco
rated In green and white, snowballs,
snapdragons arid hydrangeas pre
dominating. T-ne receiving line, con
sisting of Mr and Mrs. Albion H.
Buker of Norwood, Mass., and Mr.
and Mrs. Parks Buker, stood in front
of a solid bank of evergreen studded
with snowballs. Charles A. Sylvester
was in charge oft the decorations, as
sisted by Mrs. Maurice Gregory. Mrs.
Karl Packard, Mrs. Charles Maxey,
Mrs. Egbert Maxey and II. K. Sominsby.
A line program under, the direction
of Mrs. Carleen Nutt comprised num
bers as follows: Instrumental duet,
Mrs. Lincoln Henderson and Tyler M.
Coombs; vocal solo. Mj^s Elsa Hay
den; reading, Charles A. Sylvester;
voca^solo, Mrs. Carleen Nutt; piano
solo, Miss Elsa Hayden; vocal solo,
Mrs. Edna Coombs; vocal solo, Mrs.
Lorita K. Bicknell. Following the
program Mr. Sylvester as master of
Penobscot View Grange, presented
Mr. and Mrs. Buker with two double
gold eagles on behalf of the Grange

and the Auxiliary. Mrs. Buker made
a fitting response.
The refreshments were in charge
of Mrs. Alice Gregory, assisted by
Mrs. Elsie Merrill, Mrs. Edna Coombs,
Mrs. Hilda Brazier, Mrs. Hazed
Wincapaw and Misses Rita and Ruth
Packard.
A large table in the reception hall
groaned under the weight of the
visible tokens cf esteem brought! to
the bridal couple. Flowers were th’ere
in profusion including a handsome
basket from the Eastern Star, much
jewelry, candy, several books and
dishes. It seemed barely possible
that it had been GO years since Mrs.
Buker had opened the first wedding
giftp, for she was charmingly viva
cious and young in thought. One
Grange member attributed the youth
fulness of the Bukers to their unfail
ing jollity and constant interest and .
activity in and for all things around ;
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank JI. Ingraham J
of this city tendered the reception,
the Bunkers being relatives, and felt
amply repaid by the remarkably large
assemblage.

The Bathing Season has opened.

Electricity Excels Them All”

71 CRESCENT STREET.

Given Fine Sixtieth Anni
versary Observance—The
Grange Speaks.

Type
Cars

B

California Pea Beans, quart .... 1 5c; 2 quarts .... 25c
Yellow Eye Beans, quart............. 19c; 3 quarts............... 50c
Dried Peas, quart ... 18c. Kidney Beans, quart . . . 20c

ZtfT'

Special

TELEPHONE 316

Lima Beas, can...................... 10c; 3 cans...................... 25c
Peaches, California, in Syrup, can . . 20c; 6 cans . . $1.10
Baked Beans, with Tomato Sauce, 4 cans...................... .. 25c
Baked Beans, large cans, each .... 18c; 3 cans .... 50c

' * 4*. * r'_

Dodge
Brothers

FRANK O. HASKELL
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Every-Other-Day

Joseph Stickney ha»s resigned as
Jerk and will be succeeded by Percy
Kentuston.
Miss Frances Mathews who spent
the winter in Winter Park, Florida,
has opened her home here for the
summer.
arrival anil departure of guests during
■Miss Lucy Allen came Monday Warren Alewives, large size 12 for 25c Loin Roasts, Ib. ................................ 4PC Fresh Sweet Milk, daiiy, quart ....' 8c ■IIThe
vacation season Is of interest, bothto them
5 Rib Roast, whole, Ib....................... 20c Fancy Maine Corn, 2 for ............ 25c
All Kinds of Fish at Low Prices
night for a visit with her mother,
ad their friends. We are glad to mint suell
Large can Squash or Pumpkin per
Jems of social news and will thank our
Mrs. Harriet Allen, Main street.
The people who realize the value 5 Rib Roast, first cut, Ib................. 25c
mends to supply us with information in this
Second cut .... 23c; Third cut .... 20c
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis of of cur sale are buying in large quan
nnnoetlon.
Chuck Roast, Ib............... 12c, 14c, 17c 2 Large Cans Boiled Dinner ..
Waterville are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ELEPHONE .......................................... 771-770
tities, especially White Rose Flour, Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs....................... 25c Tomatoes, 2 cans ........................
Benjamin Davis.
Hamburg Steak ground to your or String Beans, 2 cans ................
IChester Robinson is the guest of 80c per bag.
Dr. Herbert Putnam, Librarian .of
Brookfield Creamery Butter, ib....... 50c der while you wait; prices according California Peaches, large can
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wiley.
ingress, who is spending the sumLarge can Pears ........................
Leland Chapman has given up Nut Butter, Ib...... 23c; 5 lbs. ... $1.10 to your choice.
er at North Haven, was a visitor in
40c Stew Meat (lean), Ib.......... 15c to 20c 10 Ib. Bag Sait, each ...............
work at the woolen mill and is now Extra Gccd Country Butter, Ib.
wn Monday.
Dr. Putnam visited
...................... 10c Codfish Cakes, can ......................
working as painter with Ralph Spear. We have Country Butter, Ib. . .. 30c Pie Meat, Ib....... .
e Public Library and called in at
30c
We have a good assortment of Sweet Mixed Pickles, Ib............
William Morrison
of
Seattle, Cream Cheese, Ib...........................
oufiton-Tuttle’s to greet “Dean”
Washington, is the guest of "Levi Pea Beans, 2 quarts ......................... 25c Corned Meat, some is boned and Plain Sour Pickles, Ib....................... 15c
ull who had been on his -staff at
Y.
E.
Beans,
2
quarts
.................
35c
rolled;
some
is
leanj
some
is
fat
and
Sweet
Mustard
Pickles,
Ib
............
20c
Boggs, South Warren road.
ie American Library in Paris.
Peck
..................................................
$1.25
lean.
Prices
per
pound
............
8c,
10c,
Dill
Pickles,
Ib
...................................
25c
(Miss Frances Spear is at home for
Fancy Native Cucumbers,2 for .... 25c 12c; the very best ............................. 15cEvaporated Milk, extra good,can 10c
the summer vacation.
(Charles Gale of Fryeburg is the
• • • *
New Potatoes (good, large) peck60c
We guarantee all
our Beef is cut Jiffy Jell, mint or lime, 6 pkgs....... 25c
uest of his daughter. Mrs. Merrill F.
Go
d
Old
Potatoes,
bushel
......
$1.20
from
Western
Steers
and
not
from
Splendid
Mince
Meat,
as
good
as
•A very pretty miscellaneous shower
alloc h, Limerock street.
any make, large can .................... 20c
was given Tuesday afternoon by Mis*s New Prunes, £ lbs.............................. 25c cows.
Spinach,
peck
.......................................
30c
And
Sugar
with
it
for
7c
per
pound.
Red
Alaska
Salmon,
tall
can
.....
24c
Ethel Munsey at the home of her
Arthur Wardwell of East Boston is
Native Fancy Veal and Western Libby’s Red Alaska Steak Salmon,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Munsey, Bunch Beets and Carrots w........... 10c
ie guest of his daughter, Mil-. Don25c Lamb at lowest prices.
1 Ib. flat can ................................. 30c
in honor of Miss Janet Boggs, California Cantaloupes, 2 for
ld Karl, Granite street.
Hifk
15c Veal Steak, Ib...................................... 40c Columbia River, half pound flat can
whose marriage to William Morrison Tomatoes, good ripe, p-und
nughter, Edna Wardwell Clements
40c Stew Veal, Ib........................................ 15c
Salmon, 2 for ................................. 25c
of Seattle, Washington is soon to Good Sweet Oranges, dozen
Lowell, is also a guest at Mrs.
30c A1 Smoked Shoulders, Ib...... 14c, 15c Evaporated Apricots, 2 lbs........... 25c
take place. A mysterius contest was Lemons, dozen ........................
ill’s.
Little Pig Pork Roast, Ib............... 22c
a feature of the afternoon in which Eggs are cheap, get Water Glass, a
Sugar is a little lower and most
large can for ............ .'..................... 18c
Chops, Ib............................................... 25c ___
* _____
___ _ 10c
_ __a .pound,
_____ ,
it was judged Janette had won the
every
store is getting
Mrs. Frank Perry has returned
Mfeat is about the same price but Extra Heavy Fat Salt Pork, Ib...... 16c (jut we wm se||.^Ou Granulated Sweet
■booby” prize.
In this manner an
m Castine where she graduated
excuse was given for presenting the as stated in our last ad. we are hand- Lean Pork for greens, 2 lbs............ 25c gugar with an equal amount of Meat
om Castine Normal Schoo!.
and Pork products, per Ib. 7c. This
gifts which made up the shower. ling Extra Heavy Corn Fed Steer Swift’s Pure Lard or Compound,
Ib.............................................................. 14c will not apply on groceries and
Dainty refreshments of ice cream and Beef, and prices run acording to the
entelisca Witham and John Withquality.
We guarantee to sell'you Large Cocoanuts ................................. 8c canned goods which we are clearing
cakes were served.
who have been guests of Mrs.
just
what
you
order
and
will
give
Turnip,
while
they
last,
Ib
...............
3c
out below cost.
Pleasantville school, taught .by M.
rie Waltz have returned to their
you
your
money's
worth
or
money
New
Cabbage,
4
lbs
............................
25c
Shirley Castner closed June 18.
In
ie at Damariscotta Mills
New Texas Bermuda Onions, Ib...... 8c
the morning stories, poetry and rid back.
Native Lettuce, per head ............. 10c
dles were enjoyed with a picnic din- Buy your meat and get your Sugar
Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord nnd sens
with it for .......................................... 7e New String Beans, 2 quarts ....... 25c
iner.
The afternoon was spent in
tfbert and Kenneth arrived from
playing of games and ice cream and Bottom Round Steak, Ib........... 20c, 25c Native Strawberry Rhubarb, 13
w London Tuesday and are guests
30c and35c
pounds .........................
25c
lemonade
were served.
Doris Top Round Steak, Ib,
Mrs. Lord’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
WARREN
Leonard was first in the flower con Rump Steak, Ib.................. 40c and 50c Strawberries at Lowest Market Prices
F. Cooper, Limerock street, for the
........................ 13c
test. Howard Greenlaw coming sec Porterhouse Steak, Ib............. 40c and 45c Bananas Ib.
i miner.
Boneless Sirloin Steak, Ib. 35c and 40c Gocd Apples, peck
35c
Alfred Teague is having the elec- ond.
*
Vopviny/BresqiipeEMES
tri lights installed at his home.
All Heavier Beef, willcut to your
Canned Apples,1 gallon can ........... 40c
Charles II. McIntosh and Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cunningham
Know th« tremendous pulling power
order at little higher prices.
Rome NicjvleTea Kettles ............ $1.35
avey are visiting Raymond Hywith Mr. and Mrs. E. .1. Cook, me of Courier-Gazette ode.
Boneless Pot Roasts, Ib...... 18c to 25c Magic Water, large bottle................ 21c Phone 105. Residence Phone 946-M.
nd in Biddeford for a few days.
oriil t i South Waldoboro Sunday
wh re the}' were guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van RensseMrs. Stephen Burrows.
LUMMI
r are expected from Elmira, N. Y.
Mrs. I.etitia Montgomery is having
turday and will occupy a cottage
hw h„use I(ainte<j.
Martinsville. They will be joined
(All those who have guests or who
lortly after July Fourth by Mrs.
are expecting them soon should men
m Rensselaer’s parents, Gen. and
tion their names at the post office.
s. II. M. Lord.
This is a great help in distributing
mai] an(j prevents your guests
Mrs. Addie Anderson of Cambridge,
losing any of theirs.
ass., is vhsiting her mother Mrs. J.
UIIIUI1
jC. II. Overlook has purchased a
HJtl
Smith, Park street.
t
cow of A. C. Peabody.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hahn and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Feeney are on a
nnd Mrs. L. B. Randall enjoyed an !
otor trip to Quebec.
automobile trip to Round Pond and I
Pemaqufd Sunday
Mrs. Aurelia Bray has returned
Mrs. M. R. Stack pole and thr*j< '
om a brief visit in Boston and is
children of Augusta arrived Sunday
guest of Mrs. L. H. Snow for a
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Alex
w days.
ander Baehelder.
Frank D. Rowe has been elected to !
(Mr. and Mrn. George Miller, daughteach a class in pedagogy at Far- '
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
mington Summer School this year
nry G. Sleeper and little niece,
an(j win leave to take charge at the J
irginia Till, motored to B< ston last
end oft the week/
■ek and spent several days with
(Warren teachers who wiil attend
e former’s daughter, Mrs. Blanche
the summer school at Farmington |
all and Mrs. Florence Bromley,
this season include Mrs. Merle
bile Mr. Miller was there lie went
Wiltz. Mis. Lina Smith, Miss Shir
iking on one of the ‘‘Horn-Pond
ley
Castner
and
Miss
Alena
Wbtts.
Fresh Eggs, per dozen............. 35c; 3 dozen ...... $1.00 T“®®dap
w bo present at
trucks with his son-in-law, Ardtey. D. T. Burgh arrived Monday i
lur Bromley.
Tho truck went over
Full Cream Cheese, per pound.......................................... 35c the prayer service of the Baptist for a vacation visit with friends In i
bump in the road and ‘George”
Pimento or Young American Cheese, per pound.......... 40c church this Thursday evening anil town.
nt over the dashboard and came
nil! preach next Sunday.
Mr. and Mre. Justin Ames were
fk with a lame shoulder and knee.«
Charles
Copeland
of
Newton guests of Mr. add Mrs. Fred Hahn in
Home made Doughnuts, per dozen.................................. 35c Center is in town.
also went to a couple of the big
Gardiner
Sunday.
II —Wi ■■
— I —■
games and said there was more
The Boekland Band has been enMr. and Mrs. Leroy Webster of
in the old Twilight League down
Spinach Greens, peck . . 30c. String Beans, 2 quarts . . 25c gaged to give an hour of music, if Waterville are guests for the week
He says it is a nic«» counLettuce, per head .. 20c. Cukes, each 10c; 3 for ..25c the weather is favorable, from 8.15 of Mrs. Webster's parents. Mr. and
up around there and the gardens
to 9.15 the morning of July Fourth. Mrs. E. R. Moody, North Warren• :
■ovely but Maine is best in the
Rhubarb, 10 pounds . . .25c. Potatoes, per peck . . .30c Mr. Leighton, of the Knox Hotel, Those who attended the hasehlilr
nrJiTier.
Mrs. Blanche Hall and
Oranges, dozen.......... 50c. Bananas, 2 pounds........... 25c very kindly loans them the hotel game at Togus Sunday included Mr.
ughter Eleanor will visit Rockland
piazza. The music will be mostly anil Mrs. Claude Averill, H. K.
a few weeks in August.
patriotic and familiar airs and all Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Achorn
Strawberries, box 28c I who love good old tunes are invited Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hart, Roy
Beet Greens, per peck . . 30c.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton of
to listen, if rain does not prevent.
Norwood and Clement Moody
.
la Nova. Penn., arrived Tuesday,
--------------------George Stevens and C. Scott Co-,
Lemons, 3 for . . 10c; dozen 35c. Pineapples, 2 for 25c
s. Morton is occupying Mrs. Ella
LAURA A. DYER
burn are employed at the home ot
l’s house, -Maple street and Mr.
Lemon and Lime, Orangeade, Fruit Punch, bottle . . 35c Laura A. Dyer, wife of Alvarus A. Albert Whitmore, Monument square
rton is spending the summer at
Dyer, and youngest daughter of Wil- where they are tearing away part of
rk jJIarbor.
Quart Jars Cherries, each...................................................... 90c 11am and Harriet (Heard) Crockett, the ell in preparation for tile building
>«•
Log Cabin Syrup, can 50c. Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs. 25c late of Ash Point, died at the home of of an attractive sun parlor.
Mrs. Conrad Ridgely, wife of Comher son, Freil C. Dyer, Park street,
M.s. Lillian Mank left Monday for
inder Ridgely of the U. S. S. Put
Rolled Oats, 6 lbs. . .25c. Granulated Meal, 8 lbs. . ,25c Saturday, in her 72d year. She was Boston where ehe will enjoy a vaeain, is at the Copper Kettle during
,
Graham Flour, 5 lbs................................................................. 25c a lifelong resident of Ash Point. She tion.
ship’s stay in local waters.
had been tenderly eared for by her
IF. Crockett Brown wh» arrived
son and sister, Mrs. George
A. home Saturday from
the General
25c Brown She leaves in addition one Electric School in Lynn, Mass., was
Delano Poultry Grit, 10 pounds
E. E. Gillette and family have ared
from
Newton
Highlands,
brother, Capt. Frank Crockett
ofailing on friends and relatives here.
ss., and are occupying their cotEvaporated Milk, can............................................................ 10c Rockland and Dix Island, and many Monday.
e at Crescent Beach.
Maine Apples, can................. 15c; 2 cans.................. 25c relatives and friends. Services were Charles Hyeler has sold his grocery
held at the Dyer home Monday. Rev. business at llanly's Corner to Mr.
Hr. and Mrs. Philip A. Jones are
Pumpkin or Squash, per can.......... 18c; 3 cans............. 50c W. S. Rounds officiating. Interment Pendleton of Islesboro, whose son
These are the exact words of one
To appreciate an electric range you
lests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mur
Peas, per can.........................18c; 3 cans............................ 50c was in the family lot at Ash Point, wiil act as manager of the store.
,y at 18 West Broadway, Bangor.

Miss Alice Collamore is again mov-|done much damage to the upholster
ing about town, with health quite re- ing of the furniture. The doves were
dead when found.
Grace Chapter, No. 93, O. E. S., en stored.
The Beta Alpha Club will picnic at
Mr. and IMrs. Wallace E. Mason,
tertained Seaside Chapter of Camden
Meet at Jr., who have been visiting Mrs. j
at their regular meeting Wednesday Brown’s Point Friday.
night. A line (banquet was served at W’adsworth street bridge at 3 o’clock Amelia Robinson, returned to their
6 o’clock. One candidate, Miss Mary Anjj member who has not been so home in Greenlie’.d, Mass.. Tuesday.
Misses Elizabeth Linekin and Eliz
Feyler, wa's initiated into the mys licited to furnish food please take
abeth Gilchrest have employment at
teries of the order. There was a dishes only.
The M. E. Sunday school will pic the "Sparhawk Hall,” Oquiquit, for
large attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Staples of nic at Oakland next Tuesday. A the summer.
An instance showing how quickly
Belfast called upon Mrs. Ella J. special car will be provided which
will leave the waiting station at 9.15. business may (be despatched by the
Copeland and family Sunday.
(Rev. N. F. Atwood will leave this use of modern inventions came to the
S. Emerson Smith is driving a new
Jordan car. It is a fine looking ma Thursday on a business trip to notice of The Courier-Gazette cor
respondent Tuesday. At 7 o’clock
Bucksport and Bangor.
chine.
-Mrs. Arthur Mossman will open that morning A. D. Davis & Bon re
Mrs. Charles McInnis has opened
her house at Wiley’s Corner for the an ice cream, lemonade and cake ceived a telephone message from
parlor in her house, corner of Main Monhegan to come to the island for
season.
the body of a man who had died
Mrs. Carl Gray, Howard Gray, Miss and Gilchrest streets.
A. D. Davis went to Portland Wed suddenly whose home was in Brewer.
De Weenta Conrad, Dr. and Mrs.
A rush to the garage and a run to the
Bridges, Miss Gladys and Master nesday to attend the undertakers’
steamboat wharf at a high rate of
Carl Gray 3rd of Omaha, Miss Grace convention.
John Taylor of Medford, Mass., is speed revealed the boat rounding the
Beattie of Colorado Springs, and
Ibeacon. It then became a question-of
Miss Eleanor Wilson of St. Louis, in town for the siAnmer. He may
reaching Port Clyde in time to board
called upon Mr< and Mrs. Russell seek a job in Maine.
the boat there. A quiet run was
Gray Tuesday morning on their way
Mrs. A. T. Gould and children are
made to their undertaking rooms for
to Pleasant Point where they will occupying their house on Main street.
necessary equipment ar.d the race
spend the summer at Mr. Carl Gray’s When Mr. and Mrs. Gould and
cottage. Margin Bridges and school! friends were down in May they had was on. The automobile won by
several minutes. At 7 o’clock p. m.
friend will arrive Friday and Join occasion to use two of the fireplaces,
the remains were in Thomaston and
the party.
and expecting to return again soon
Miss Orpha Kelleran of Cushing! they left them open when they re- were shipped by boat the next
morning to Brewer.
was in town Wednesday.
; turned to Waban, Mass. A visit to
George Mathews is in town for th<
If it can be arranged there will be the home a few days ago by John
vacation period.
music at the corner on the Fourth Creighton, revealed that two doves
Mrs. Georgia Taylor who has made
of July.
I had made their home there and had
her home with her daughter. Mrs. T.
B. Wyllie for several months, has re-’
turned to her home In Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stein of Mil
ford. N. II.. who htv, been visiting
her parents, Mr. nd Mrs. Erick Harjula. have returi d heme.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cullen of
wn.
Lewiston are in
41 OCEAN STREET
ith Dr. Bridges of
Russell Gray
MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED Omaha and Ran s Feehan of Thom
aston as comtpa son. left in a new
motor boat of the‘ class known as
WE DELIVER IN OWL’S HEAD THURSDAY
hernoon
light cruisers Wednesday
ne built
for New Y»ork. 'Ihe boat
1 2 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar............ ................. $1.00 by Mr. Gray al is being taken to
■hy ti) her new
Volk for
Best All Round Flour, per bag............... ...................... 85c New
owner.
Confectioner’s Sugar, per pound ............ ...................... 10c Mrs. C’.tarln Melnr.is has opened
mer for the
her home at Wiley'
summer.
. . 17c. Pork Chops, lb. . .
Pork Roasts, lb.
I George McDonald of South San20c, 25c. Veal Steak, lb.
Veal Roasts, lb.
jford, Clarence Ihnry and daughter
Genr f Nashua, N. H.. nrd Thomas
. 30c. Stew Veal, 2 lbs. . .
Veal Chops, lb. .
anil Jeannette MaSrail efX’evv llump
. 25c. Stew Lamb, 2 lbs.
Lamb Roasts, lb.
w, re in town Tu illy to atLamb Chops, per pound............... .................‘.................... 45c ten il the funeral of Mrs. Hannah MeCorned Beef, newly corned, per pound........................... 8c Donald.
:cston is
Miss Anna Dilllnghaj
Smoked Shoulders, per pound............................................... 15c in town for the srtaB
Miss Nellie Gardna
Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, per pound................................ 25c from
Castine.
Hamburg Steak, 2 pounds......................
25c Miss Nellie Sawyer
at home
Bath.
Beef Roasts, five ribs, per pound..................................... 20c from
Audrey Pillsbury and
Dorot’hy
Top Round Steak, per pound................................................. 40c Starrett have returned from a risit
•
Rump Steak, per pound............................................................ 50c to VTnalhaven.
L. C. Sturtevant is driviftg a new
Sirloin or Porterhouse Roasts, per pound......................... 30c Essex car. H will devote his time
during vacation t the sale of the
I 5c Essex.
Heavy Salt Pork, per pound.............................................
Mrs. Stanley Maynard is the
Pure Lard, per lb........... 14c. Compound, per lb.............. 13c guest
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. W.
Creamery Butter, lb. 50c. Nut Butter, lb. 23c; 5 lbs. $1 .10 I J. Jameson. Mr. Maynaril spent
'
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THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

Ether Wares

H. V. Rackliff. Dragmsster
in Goedetic £fcrvicc, Tells
Us About Them.

WBtl! W5PE
' ■
IN THE WRlD
X^ulAVe TOO
PEEK/

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
'•As some of my frle ids have been
asking for a description of the Vir
gin Islands I will endeavor to comply.
The Virgin Islands three in number
with tributary isles and key. . St.
Thomas. St. John and St. Croix (or
Santa Cruz) were purchased from
Denmark for $25,000,000 Jan. 17.1917
and transferred to the United States
March 31, 1917.
St. Thomas ’is 1400 miles from New
Tork and 60 miles east from I’orto
Rico.
lt contains 18,080 acren and
has a population of about 13,000. It
Is 13 miles in length nnd three miles
in width.
English is
spoken
throughout.
It was discovered by
Columbus in 1493 and has changed
hands several times wince that date,
lt is not much more than a range of
hills. The highest elevation is West
mountain 1,515 feet.
There are sev
eral others around 1000 ft. The
last hurricane was in 1916 and the
previous one was in 1867.
It has
been visited by hurricanes 10 times ia
a period covering 397 years.
iThe temperature seldom goes above
91 degrees.
In the winter it some
times drops to 67. The average tem
perature Is 84.
The average rain
fall is 47 inches per year. May. Au
gust. September, October and No
vember being the rainy moi.tin.
There are no poisonous animals or
reptiles on any of the islands. Of
course there are a few scorpions but
we don’t mind little things like those.
There are no sunken.
The people are about 75 percent
colored (black). They are on honest
laboring class, mostly very poor, but.
always seem happy and are very
anxious to be given their citizenship,
and should have it, nnd should also
have the banking system charged and
U. 8. money used altogether.
Now
you get mostly Danish Francs, live
francs equal one American dollar.

'The name of bay rum for St.
Thomas and (before prohibition)
Santa Cruz rum for St. Croix made
them known the world over.
There
is no doubt but that prohibition was
a hard blow to all the islands, for
rum, sugar and molasses were the
main products. They will most like
ly recover, but may neve,- be the
same.
The Island of
St. John is the
smallest of the three; has about 12.780 acres, population of about 1000,
and ls all hills. All of the Bay trees
grow on St. John.
They pick the
leaves and press out the oil and send
lt to St. Thomas, where the bay rum
ia made.
They do some fishing
there.
ISt. Croix is the largest of the three,
lays. It is about 40 miles south from
81. Thomas in 17 deg., 40 min. N.
bat., 64 deg.. 35 min. W. bong., and
unlike the other two islands is a
great farming country.
They raise
sugar cane, cotton, cocoa and dif
ferent fruits and vegetables, and do
quite a business raising cattle.
The
island is about 20 miles lung, by five
miles wide, the south nnd west side
being level and tine land.
lt has a
population of about 12.000. mostly
colored.
There are good roads ail
over the island, some beautiful
drives and the climate is delightful.
They have 12 months of sunshine and
beautiful bathing beaches.
Tne
temperature of the salt water is 76
degrees. It never gets hot and nev r
cold here; 72 degrees at night. 84
through the day—every day alike.
Just right to sleep, and fine through
the day.
There arc no pests like
mosqultow’. flies or other insects, to
bite, and no snakes or bugs that
make one afraid to go in the woods
The salt water is very clear.
In
surveying around the island one can
see the sea fans and plumes and
small*fish at a depth of 13 feet in
calm days.
We are in the East trade winds so
always have a breeze from that quar
ter.
The coral growth around the
island is of the branch variety; looks
like gigantic moose horns from three
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We Carry a Complete Line of

NEW PERFECTION

J

The dependability that the name

H-O-M-t

STATION
— PQO&ftAM---

MIDNIGHT REVIEW

OIL COOK STOVES
AND OVENS

NEW PERFECTION stands fcr

conveniences

everywhere—and

BAKE! BOIL! FRY! ROAST 1

you never expected to get in an

to eight feet high.
Would like to
bring a set home for a souvenir hut
am afraid it would lie a little hard to
get north.
There are two towns on the Island
—Christi1 inste nl on the east end and
Frederickstead cn the wont end.
They are about equal in population,
tween SOtli and 4”00 ea h.
Com
mon labor is very cheap, from 40 to
80 cents a day.

oil stove.

(By ths Radio Editor)

With fans losing their interest right
and left material for a radio column
is becoming hard to And. It’s no use
talking, the summer months hold so
much mere ftr us than the winter
months that we ail are likely to let
the dust collect on the faithful radio
set during this beautiful weather and
At or.e time over 75 percent of the set out of doors.
island was under cultivation hut now ; Receiving conditions continue about
there is only about 25, the rest being the same, with a good night now and
Used f >r pasturing cattle.
Raising then. Distance work has fallen off
sugar cane was the principal busi considerably since the leaven on the
ness.
There are old sugar mills all trees have commenced to grow, and
over the island going to ruin. Any new with the foliage full grown we
one looking for a warm place to can consider ourselves fortunate to
spend the wint -r where there is line Ret hold of stations as far as Chlcawith any degree of success. I
bathi.'.g. fishing and boating, where
every day is line and warm, with have been contented to take the near
beautiful sunshine all the time, come er programs which seem to be none
to St. Croix.
The people will wait tqo good, owing to weather and oth
er conditions.
on you to the limit.
....
Wv expect to finish our work here
It is Tuesday the 21th. This is the
between July 1 and 15 then go back
to St. Thomas to finish the work week of the Portland Radio Show- if
around there.
We have been en 1 am not mistaken although I have
gaged in wire dragg ng since Febru heard nothing definite. I na-l pre
ary. In some localities the bottom is viously understood that one or two
covered with branch coral like a stations in Portland were to radiiyoung forest,
That makes wire cast some of the more important fea
dragging slow work. ‘ We have the tures cf the show, but have been on
140 foot steamer Ranger, Capt. G. every night and have heard nothing
C. Mattlison in command. There are so tar.
• . • •
two 60-foot and one 30-fo.it launches,
I understand that the V of M.. has
with Lieut, ltatti in charge.
The
chip aid launches carry a crew cf thought some of installing a phone
transmitter ct 500 watts.
If this
about 45 officers and men.
The cocoanut palm and mahogany cornea to pass I am sure this section
trees are the largest trees growing would be able to receive Its programs
here. 1 have found a few Maipc peo without any trouble and I hop-1 they
ple living here. They came from put ’.his idea through to a reality.
• • • •
Machias.
H. V. Rackliff.
Dragmaster.
Conditions seemed rather the best
last night that I have experienced for
over a week and there was plenty of
goad material on the air. I enjeved
the minstrel shoe' from WRZ an i al
so got the Johnsjn-Sharkev bout
from Mechanics Hall, Boston, through
this station Static claimed the lowwaves about 9 p. m. and kept things
messed up all the evening but I
found the higher waves quite free
from tnis disturbance.

Your Worst Enemy
is Constipation

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

VEAZIE
HARDWARE CO.

Telephone 745-J
313-315 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND I

COOL KITCHENS
Arc a rummer ne:essity.

BLUE CHIMNEY NEW

gives

FECTION

the

Ths

PER

desirable

comfort of the home work room
coupled

with

Eetnomy

Un

paralleled in cooking practice.

441 MAIN ST., - - ROCKLAND

which I am to construct Alton Blackinton's Ilaynes receiver.
• • • •
Considerable photo work is keep
Get your intestines and stomach to
ing me from putting as much time
function properly and you'll realize on radio as I would like but the pho
why constipation cuts your effi- to season is short and rather more
ciency in half. For over seventy-three profitable than the radio work, so I
years Dr. True’s Elixir , has been' must be content to dig in now w hile
the digging ia good.

Dr.True’sElixir

known as

wr
- -~-c

Dissolves completely
Makes a rich “soap-sudsy” solution, soaks
dirt out — no more hard rubbing.

Rinses out thoroughly—leaves clothes
white — no bits of soap left sticking to
garments to turn yellow under the iron.
Rinso is the only soap you need on wash
day—it is perfect for soaking—for boil
ing—for washing-machines.

roasts, and toasts.

AN OIL RANGE

It eliminates coal, dirt and ashes.
It adds immeasurably to personal
comfort because it keeps the
kitchen cool.

Coal and wood stoves require end
less attention. They make every'
kitchen hot and difficult to keep
clean. They mean the heavy haul
ing of coal or wood and ashes.
The New Perfection Oil Cookstovc
bums kerosene—clean and odor
less. It is practically automatic in
its operation, and delivers a wide

Ask your dealer to demonstrate the
particular model which you like
best, and which you will find dis
played in his store. Remember that
each New Perfection model, whether
( it he the famous Blue Chimney, or
the fast-as-gas Superfex, represents
the utmost in cooking satisfaction
at its price.
THAT TAKES THE PLACE OF

NEW. PERFECTION

GAS
The »tove every woman

ate

price—Tho

CHIMNEY

These

handsome

used—become

ranges—once

instantly

TION.

pTAMDARP OIL CXX OF NEW YORK

indi

has

longed for, but has never before
been able to obtain at a moder

OH Cbok Stoves and Ovens

NEW

NEW

BLUE

PERFEC

The best value in popu

lar-priced oil cook staves today.

l6 BROADWAY

spensable.

BURPEE

Come In Any Time

V.F. STUDLEY INC.
1 KEROSENE |

ROCKLAND, ME.

hour programs He and I have bec
Interested in the Teledvne. as
I n tight out in l.ient issues >? ti e
k-id.e Br< adca'’4 and when ti'in p*'°1’iits ve are go.ng to built this spkndid coking receiver. Mr. AVaura,;*
ton of Cutting & Washington, Ls de
signer. claims great th.ngs f r this
lircu.t if prone'’y i onstructc.l.

♦ * » ♦

Hummed up in Short the name jf
Many of my friends got the mis the receiver. Trie-dyne, means Tele
The True Family Laxative
taken idea that I had given up the fcr distance and dc fc r power and
It cleanses as it clears the intestinesj photo work entirely in favor of_rd- that is why we are in'en '•ted D fil
and it is so pleasant to take that it, dio. but it can’t he done. I have a ing from the Superlyne thi« receiv
is a welcomed medicine to every' flr,ck pf hearty little "bantams at the er Ims a regenerative detector wr.tie
• Keag and they raust be fed and as the Supenlyr.c has its regenera
member of the family. Family size I clothed and this cannot be done if I .ton in the radio stage. The set apbottle $1.20; other sizes 60c and 40c. . confine my titre to radio; at least‘pears simple to construct and inwith the present profit on radio struetions are given for making ti e
- aIs at home. You will soon hear
equipment so small.
from us regarding the heina-nade
Teledyne.

W

range of heat—bakes, broils, boils^

There are thousands of women who
are literally slaves to their kitchen
because the food upon which they
lavish so much care and attention
is likely to spoil if the fire is too
hot, or not hot enough.

Perhaps you don’t realize what ia
Ed Sansom reports fine luc.k with
making you feel go lifeless, why you i Gpt another nice letter fmm
ids Superdyne on daylight reception
have to forefc yourself to accomplish 1 f,-jend Mr. Smith in Atlantic
and gets a few minutes inoevery
your day’s work. Try a few doses of have also received the "works" from noon to listen in to some of the noon-

•■

These wonderful new oil burn
ers give the instant intense heat
ol gas and they are as steady
and easily controlled and far
more economical.

iA

With the Radio Fans

Rmso

Lfvrr Bt o. Co.. Cambridge.

Every-Other-Day

Advance
programs continue
to
come in so erratiely that 1 have now
given up tl-.e idea of publishing them
until fall, when the interest in radio
is more pronounced. By that time* it
is hoped that I can be assured of se
curing the advance programs regu
larly for publication at least from the
larger stations.
• • • •
Announcement was made by the
press last week that the word broad
cast should be stricken from the vocabularly of radio. I was quile pleas
ed at this announcement and have
readily taken the advantage of using
the newly coined word which has tak
en its place. Herafter it will be
known as “radiocast." Noah Webster
declares that broadcast in his time
was used with reference to the sow
ing of seeds in a manner In which
grain is usually planted and we will
ssume that today when we have the
full advantage of this entirely new
invention of radio that we can read
ily see that ‘‘radiocast” is more upto date and has a direct bearing upn the transmission of voice and mu
sic throughout the land by radio.
....
Hope some of my friends will shoot
in a little material that will go well
in the columns this summer We
don’t want to forget the old radio set
entirely just because it's summer.
Lets hear from some of you fans re
garding what you arc doing for dis
tance with ycur different circuits.
• • • *
The Press Herald for today prints
a circirit diagram of my old favorite
the Haynes. Portland readers who
have not become acquainted with
this set will now take advantage of
its performance and it will no doubt
become as popular there as it is here
The Herald's deeseription of the cir
cuit is brief nnd to the point and in a
very few words they bring out the
characteristics nf this wonderful little
circuit.

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
The Famous Sheet Music you tee adver
tised in all the leading maguinea.
Bver
220 selections—tend
ter
catalogue
MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, Md.

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Week days—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays—2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

Books of Travel
Mr father war, a piper’s son.

He used to play when the day wa, done:
But ell tlie tune that he oould ptay.
Was "Over the Hills and Far Awayl”
The birds that wing their way through Ihe
blue
Direct my feet to the strange and the new.
And the open road Hes straight and free
And lt calls and calls till it tortures me
—41. C. King

'Men. Maidens and Mantillas,”
(May): “Chinese Lanterns,’ (Grace
Seton-Thompson); “Ambling Through
Arcadia.” (Charles Hanson Towne);
“The Out-Trail,” (M. II. Rinehart);
"Unveiled Ladies of Stamboul,” (Demetra Vaka); ‘The Tale of the Hem
isphere." (Carpenter); "Bv Camel
and Car to the Peacock Throne.”
(Alexander Powell); 'Motor Camp
ing." (Long);
"Automobile Blue
Book, 1924."

FURNITURE CO.

tne

For best results
Soconj Kerosene

ROCKLAND, ME.

tie Book of Modern Verse.” (Ritten- ticle on the Paris Library stirred up'
I suppose you know that there are
house).
several librarians in and about Bos
ton who were so fortunate as to have
Miscellaneous Books
Dayton’s "Book of Entertainments been in the staff at 10 Rue d’Elyee. 1
and Theatricals;" Hughes, “Hell «pent nearly a year under Mr. Ste
bent fo.- Heaven”—. o play winning venson and Mr. Kerr.
•'Our Library? I am rather glad
the 1924 Pulitzer
'rize:
I.ueas,
‘‘Handwriting and Character.” Very that I have no picture to send you.
complete ar.d authoritative, gives for I must confess wc are In what
many examples.
Kgglestone. "Wo | has been the Post Office and later—
manhood in the
Making.”
For a meat market’. I have yet to see a
Mothers and workers with girls in library with so little library history,
Legend tells
their ’teens. Holt. "Care and Feed as we know the term.
ing of Children;” Earle, '“Colonial ua that the library was established in
1919, art a memorial to the town boys
Dames and Good Wives.”
' who died in France. A collection of
in the Boston Transcript of June above 1500 books was gotten to
gether, this has grown to five thou
20 appeared this article;
A generous appro
IM'.llinocket, is not one of the sand volumes.
largest cities cf Maine, but its Me priation by the eity fathers has mad'
Miss
morial Library has supplied us witli this rapid growth ‘possible.
more pleasant ntws than any li Kathleen Know (now Rockland P. L )
brary we know.
Carl William Hull, I was the first librarian, her two years
the present librarian who is soon to here were very successful and the
give up his work there and take library thrived under her dire tion.
charge of a bookstore in Rockland, After her resignation the library
writes:"
Know the tremendous pulling power
"What pleasant memories the ar of Courier-Gazette ada.t

was yndcr the supervision of loci
lieople for a summer, until 1 came
1921.
"I .tine front I: iston when I ha
been libr rian to tae First Cot|
Area. Unite! States Army. wit
headqnirt rs at the Army Baso
South B -a a.
My tw » ytiara het
have been very profitable 1 neis fi
me.
1 renewed niy experience In t
phase- 1 f library .w irk.
W ha1
established a ;; ofi sized muaie co
lection, introduced printed book lis
and ariar gel a . licet at ef some IR
hundred boi ks f. r tlie us-e of tt
High School, on:, ale-reailing cours
The weekly a;qetraaee of Llbrat
Notes in e a h qf the Bang ar napei
lias helio .1 create interest, as hi
Library Logic.
"The library will come under loci
sttiiet vision a g lin. tip it m.v resign:
tion. but it is hoped that by Septen
bet- & regular, trait.ed person will
in charge.
"Do you join the writers who con
to Muitte in tlie summer?—picas
stop 0.7 at Ito-kland and see Maine
fines', bookshop!"

Talcs and Yarns of the Sea

Green and merry runs the sea3. the winds
cunte cold.
Halt and strung and pleasant, ahd worth a
mint of gold :
And she's staggering, swooping, as she feels
her feet,
A long |iull, a strong pull, and aft the mainsheet.
—John Masefield.

“Privateers.of ’76.” (Ralph Paine).
“The Wake of the Bucanneers,” (Hy
att Verrill); "Voyages of the English
Nation," (Haeklytt); "Log of the
Clipper Ship Sheila,” (Capt. Angell
master); ‘‘Four Bells,” (R. D. Paine).
Lives and Letters

"Life is sweet brother, . . . there's

day and night, brother, both sweet
thlngb: sun. moon and stars, all
sweet things; there’s likewise a wind
on the heath."
"My Book and my Heart," (Corra
Harris); "Life and Letters of Emily
Dickinson;" ‘‘Garrulities of an Octogenarlian Editor,” (Henry Holt);
“Letters from a Senator's Wife,” (F.
P. Keyes;) "In the Footsteps of the
Lincolns," (I. M. Tarbell).

Protd^t your Health

Budweiser
It’s thoroughly, aged — not
green or unfinished. Consume

.• '<!:

the quality products of
/Ae House of

Anheuser -Busch
St. Louis
Also manufactunrs of

Poetry
Across the hills nf Arcady
Into the land of song.
Ah, dear, tf you will go with me
The way will not be long.
It does not He through solitudes,
Of windblown woods or sea,
■Dear, no! The city’s weariest moods
’May scarce veil Arcady.

Tis in no unfamiliar
Lit hy some unseen
See 1 Arcady Is where
And song 13 where

Cb

land.
star.
you stand
you are i

—C. B Going.
'"Little Book of American Poets,”
(Rlttenhouse); "From Whitman to
Sandburg," (Welrlek): “Antliftlogy of
Magazine Verse and Yearbook of
American Poetry,”
(Braithwai'e),
"Index to 1,'oetry," (Granger); “Lil

GRAPE- BOUQUET
A-B GINGER ALB
BEVO
MALT-NUTRINE

Buy by the case from your Dealef-

Rockland Produce Co.
Di»tributor»
Rockland, Me.

